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Introducing the MacBooks, the world's newest power couple.
Meet the MacBooks, the two newest members of the Mac• family. Both feature Intel Core Duo processors
right out of the box, and the award-winning ilife '06 suite of software that lets you easily create

s

TM & 0 2006 Apple Computer. Inc. All rights reserv<d. For more Info, call I -BOO-MY-APPLE or vis/I www.apple.com/macbook. •The white MacBcok'" starts al S1.099. Th• block 01 I ,499.
ro pt1som age 13 and older.Annual membership fee and Internet access required.Terms and conditions apply. Prica are Apple retail sto1e prices as ofMay 16, 2006, are subjeer co change.

for blazing performance, 13-inch glossy widescreen displays, built-in iSight'" cameras for video-chatting
biogs, podcasts, photo albums, movies and more. The MacBook•• starts at just $1,099~

ti Mac

Broodband lnrerner access required for video char:fees may apply.Publishing biogs andpodcasrs require lnrerner andweb server access (.Moc recommended). The .Mac service is available
do nat Include raxes or shipping andore /isred in U.5. dollar~ Producr specificorions ore subject 10 change.

1&1 Web Hosting, Simply
The 1&1 Home Package offers an
exceptional value for your money.
Showcase your family, hobbies or
anything else you'd like to share
with the world. It just takes a few
minutes and your professional
looking website is online.
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ca111.877.go1and1

OFFER EXTENDED

the Best...

Save 25°/o

On All 1&1 Shared Hosting Packages
Otter ends October 31' 2006

Compare
for yourself!
YAHOO!
STARTER

Go Daddy
DELUXE

Included Domains
Web Space

5 GB

100 GB

200 GB

1,000 GB

200 POP3

1,000 POP3

2 GB

10 MB

Monthly Transfer Volume
E-mail Accounts
Mailbox Size
RSS Feed Creator
Blog
Search Engine Submission

./

Search Engine Optimization

90-Day Trial

Geographic Map

./
./

Website Builder

Freeware

Flash Site Builder
Photo Gallery
Dynamic Web Content

./

Chat Channels

./

Starter Software Suite
90-Day Money Back Guarantee
Support

24/7 Toll-free Phone, E-mail

24/7 Phone, E-mail

$1195

$699

Price Per Month

25% off
for 2 months

We offer a variety of hosting packages to fit your needs and budget.

0 2006 1&1 lntemeL ln<.All riqhts reserwd. Discount offe< ends OC1ober 31. 2006 and applies to l&l ln1emeL lnL's sha1ed hosung
pad<ages. Visil land I.com fa details. Prices based on a comparison of regul.lr Linux prices. e ectivr 812812006. Product and p<ogram
specif!Gltions, avallabilrty. and pricing lubj<Ct to change "''thout noli<"- Go Daddy;. a registered trademark of Go Daddy S.Oftware,loc;
Yahoo! ;. a registered trademarlc of Yahool loc

or visit us now

1and1 .com

Go to find.pcworld.com/55026

The Xerox DocuMate®152 scans at 30 images per minute
and creates searchable PDFs with the touch of a button.
Put information you need right at your finger tips for under $600.
Ther e's a new way to look at it.
PC MAGAZINE
Editors' Choice
July 2 1, 2006
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Remarkabl e perform ance.

Urn! allow · you to scan -to print, -to- e-mail, or -to

The Xerox DocuMate 152 scanner, winner of

storage, aud th en share documents whiJe ofTer

PC Magazine's Edit.ors' Choice Award is the

ing U1e highest level of image qual ity aud OCR

ullimnte offi ce productivity tool. Convert docu

acc urncy. 'n1e scanner offe rs nearly $400 in

ments into PD F, TIF, JPG , 13MP or most other
major me formats with One Touch. Drop in an

OmniPage Pro, business card scann.i.ng software,

original. Push a button . It's tha t easy! The

and Xl Desktop Search. Contrnl of your paper

DocuMatc 152 nlso featw'CS One Touch scanning

doc um ents is one button away!

buudled sonware including ScanSon PapcrPort ,

XEROX

Learn more: www.xeroxscanners.com/pcw11
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FEATURES/
YOUR PC

90 Power Makes a Comeback
PCs are poised to leap forward.

101 Cell Phones
THE WEB

104 Internet Unleashed
Powerful , personalized, mobile.

112 The OS Wars
FUN

117 Entertainment on Demand
Recreation will be at hand wherever you go.

123 Robots
PRIVA C Y

127 Where Data Goes, Trouble
Follows
The downside of convenience is exposure.

131 Nanotech
YOU

133 Virtual Worlds, Virtual Lives

SPECIAL ISSUE /

New communities will alter your identity.

89 The Future of...

ON THE COVER

What will PCs be like in
five years-or ten? Which
devices will be tomorrow's
m ust-haves? How will the
evolving Interne t change
the way you Live, work, and
play? Gaze into our crystal
ball to see wha t's in store
and to learn what these de
velopments mean for you.
Cover illustrations by
Oliver Wolfson.
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It Doesn't Take An Acrobat...

•••To Get Better PDF for BusinesS'\ Today, information is key to the operation of any
organization and the PDF has become the de facto standard for sharing and distributing information.
PDF Converter Professional 4 is the first PDF software application created from the ground up
for the business user. It delivers all the features that business professionals need in one easy to use
application without all of the extraneous graphic design features.
PDF Converter Professional 4 creates 100%
industry-standard PDF files at the speed
of light. Combine different documents
like Word, Power Point, PDF and Excel into one easy to navigate PDF
document so you can improve your business communications by email.

Business PDF
Features

PDF Converter
Professional 4

Adobe0 Acrobat@
Standard 7

Prices

$99

$299

v
v
v
v
v
v

v

C.oalO 100%industry·standard
PDF lllos rrom any appllcutlon
Savo PDF tiles IO ru11y rormatled
WO<d Of Excel flies

Unlock information trapped in PDF files! PDF Converter Professional 4
instantly and precisely converts PDF files into Microsoft• Word or Corel"
WordPerfect" documents, forms and spreadsheets.

Moi<I! MY PDF loon fillable
wlthonecticl<

Secure and control documents
wi th dlgillll ~natures and
oncryptlon

What's more, you can even edit directly within your PDF files. You can
add copy, delete, rearrange, even remove or change the position of charts
or graphics. You won't find this rich combination of business-oriented
functionality in any other PDF software product at a better price.

fdil annotab!. hig/1llohl and
customlzoPDFllles
Cooven PDF files into human
sooncllngaucllofiles

·~.

So stop bendi11g over backwards and spendi ng too much money.

NUANCE

To learn more visit www.nuance.com/BusinessPDF
Available at your favorite reseller:
Q 2006 Nu.i.nco Conu1Ullcit!IOflS.
1
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on.com
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ScanSoft Imaging Solutions
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~· CQMPUSt\ ~~ OfficeMax· PC Connection
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REVIEWS & RANKINGS/

DEPARTMENTS/

54 LCD Monitors
23-/24-inch wide screens
from Acer, Dell, HP, Samsung, and Viewsonic.
58 Workstation
HPxw4400
58 Desktop PC

17 Techlog

We review our record of predicting the future.
33 Letters
Criticism ofM icrosoft spurs a lively response; is
it time to revisit PC World's camera ratings?
37 Consumer Watch
Is that bargain PC a dud or a real deal? Here are
some tips to remember for holiday shopping.
43 Hassle-Free PC

Shuttle XPC XlOO
60 Top 10 Laptops
62 Digital Video Recorder
TiVo Series3 HD
64 Photo Editing
Corel Snapfire Plus
64 Browser Add-On
Windows Live Toolbar 3
66 Groupware
68
72
72
74
76

78

80
80

Intuit QuickBase
Top 5 Digital Cameras
Audio Player
Apple iPod
Audio Device
Logitech Wireless DJ
Top 10 DVD Drives
Scanners
Canon CanoScan 8600F,
Epson Perfection V350
GPS Devices
HP ipaq rxSOOO,
TomTomOne
Messaging
Zimbra Collaboration 4.0
Document Manager
Nuance ScanSoft Paper
Port Professional 11

Speed up your sluggish DS L connection.
45 Gadget Freak
An eager HDTV fancier faces some hard facts.
49 Bugs and Fixes
Bad guys launch a zero-day attack on Windows.
164 Full Disclosure
Future "innovations" take a turn for the weird.
NEWS & TRENDS/

62

See page 54 for a complete list of
new products reviewed.

HERE'S HOW/

FIND-IT URLs

TO ACCESS INFORMATION about any item in PC World with an accom·
panying Find-It URL, enter flnd.pcworld.com/xxxxx (where xxxxx Is
the appropriate five-digit number) into your browser's location field.
You'll jump to a Web page containing the information you want.

COMING UP IN DECEMB ER

More HDTV for Your Money: Our
testing and tips revea l the top
values in three size categories.
Pro Hardware Tips: Boost your
PC, peripherals, and gadgets with
these free or low-cost solutions.

20 E-Votlng: Not Fixed Yet
Past problems with electronic voting machines
have spurred critics to urge government reforms
i.n tes ting, certification, training, and security.
24 Mobile Core 2 Duo Only Slightly Faster
The notebook versions of Intel's lates t dual-core
CPUs marginally outperform Core Duo chips.
26 Is Your Laptop's Battery a Fire Hazard?
Massive battery recalls by Dell and Apple leave
consumers asking how safe their notebooks are.
28 New E-Book Reader Is Worth Looking At
The lightweight, eye-friendl y device combines an
unusually sharp screen with convenient controls.
30 Plugged In
Phishers cast their lines i.n a new pool: SMS.
Also, Google aims at Office; flim-ftam pretexts.

Tech Shopping Gotchas: We offer
strategies for making your next
purchase as painless as'possible.
Ultimate Answer Line FAQ: Our ex
pert answers the tech questions
that our readers ask most often.

144 Windows Tips

Get a handle on eight Wi.ndows annoyances.
148 Internet Tips
Publishing resources for the do-it-yourselfer.
150 Hardware Tips
Buy the right equipment for clear Vo l P calls.
152 Answer Line
What is the life span of a CD-R or DYD· R disc?
RESOURCES/
14 How to Contact PC World
155 PC World Marketplace
163 Advertiser Index
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imagine the only display source you need.
Imagine if the answer to your speclflc display need was right in front of you . With
Samsung, you can. We know you're looking for just the right display. Let your search
begin and end with us. We have reliable display solutions to suit every business and
application. So rely on an industry leader. With award-winning Samsung displays,
it's not hard to imagine.

DISPLAY SOLUTIONS
Enterprise, Small Business,

.

Gov/Education, Profession.al

& Digital Signage

SAMS~NG

ELECTRONICS AMERICA, INC.

3351 Michelson Drive, Suite 250
Irvine, CA 92612
TEL 1-866-542-7214

ENTERPRISE

ExcePtional 11ersalllilY.
pertormance and refiabijily
that fi\s within bUdge\ and

SMALL BUSINESS

proprietary Magic TechnOI09leS

entiance small busineSS

produciMtY

brightens any env&onment.
920N • 940BX 2040

931BF 940Be 940BW

GOV/EDUCATION

Pertonnance and vall..e
for a diverSe range of
appllcatiOnS·
713BM 215TW 740BX

For these and many other display solutions,
call 1-866-542-7214 or visit www.samsung.com/monitor

PROFESSIONAL

AccUrate colot and crystal
clear Images for graptilc
deslgn, ~and
arohltecture.
244T 204BW , 71QNT

DIGITAL SIGNAGE

LCO and Pla.sma large format
solJ\iOOS for everyUing from
boat'ctoo<'flS to malls and
airports.
460PN 400PN PPM50M5H

NOW ON PCWORLD . COM /

JOIN THE CONVERSATION /

100 Fearless Forecasts
find .pcworld.com/55254

Read our definitive List ofcoming breakthroughs.
from 20-megapixel cameras priced under $300
to TVs that project onto compressed air.
The 25 Worst Web Sites
flnd.pcwor ld.com/55250

From infamous flo ps to one of to day's most
popular destination s, no site is safe from our
look at the world's dumbest dot corns.
The 25 Greatest PCs of All Time
flnd .pcworld .com/55129

We pick th e computers tha t mattered the most,
from machines you owned and loved to innova
tive systems you may never have even heard of.
POPULAR COLUMNS
The Print Shop

Ml!1!.:lh\if Test Report

J

Pricing

J

User Reviews

J

Add Your Review J

to technology, you have opinions ,
questions, and expertise. So do the millions of other
folks who visit PCWorld.com. You have three ways to
share your feedback with the PC World community:
(1) Click the Add Your Review tab to quickly add your
own ratings and evaluation s of products you use.
(2) Click the Forums button (forums.pcworld.com) to
fin d topics ra nging from Linux to laptops; they' re a
great place to ask or answer questions, and to chime in
on technology topics of the day.
(3) After reading a story, share your reaction: Click the

WHEN IT COMES

I

I

Comment icon or. the Post a com·
Post a comment .i.
merit link, and add your two cents.
Published comments appear at the bottom of articles.
TOP 10 DOWNLOADS /

Head to find .pcworld.com/55249 to locate and down
load these popular files.

fi nd.pcworld.com/55251

1. Ad-Aware SE Personal

Associate Editor Danny Allen examines the latest <level·
opments in printer hardware and software, and offers ti ps
on how to use the printer you have mo re effectively.

3. RegClean

Download This

6 . BearShare Lite

fi nd.pcworld.com/55252

7. Motherboard Monitor

Associate Edi tor Laura Blackwell s potlights the best of
PCWorld.com's Downloads lib rary: Her picks range fro m
essential productivity tools to leisure-ti m e am usements.

9. Clean System Directory 1.7

2 . Spybot Search and Destroy
4 . Pop-Up Stopper Free 3.1.1012
5 . ZoneAlarm Free

E·MAIL NEWSLETTERS
FOR TRUSTED ADV ICE on impor-

8 . Matrix Screen Saver
10. CWShredder

MOST POPULAR PRODUCTS /
getting the most out of products,

At press time, these were the top sellers, by category,
on PCWorld.com's La test Prices pages.

tant tech trends, the latest prod

and for avoiding the gotchas that

Lcts, free downloads, and more,

can cause computing misery.

visit find.pcworld.com/55253 to
subscr i be to these and other

Deal Watcher
Keep abreast of the best bargains

newsletters that interest you.

on some of PC World 's highest

Toshiba Satellite Ml05S3041

Tech at Work

rated products-from systems to

find .pcworid.com/55212

We highlight products, t ips, and
technology that will help people
in small and medium-size busi

monitors to graphics cards.

LCD Television

Laptop

Daily Downloads

Samsung LN-S3251D

Get alerts on the hottest free and

find.pcworid.com/52686

nesses get the job done better.

trial software-system utilities,

Tips and Tweaks

games, and more-from the Down

Steve Bass offers strategies for

loads library at PCWorld.com.

BUYING GUIDES

~
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.

WHETHER YOU 'RE IN the market for laptops, cell phones, or most any
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Digital Camera

Canon PowerShot S3 IS
find .pcworld.com/54917
Cell Phone

Motorola Razr V3c
find.pcworld.com/52634

other product, our buying guides will help you decide which products

Monitor

best fit your needs. Visit find.pcworld.com/55214 to see all guides.

Views onic VX2025wm

Panasonic PV-GS500

find .pcworld.com/53644

find .pcworld.com/53786

Camcorder
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The Future ofTechnology: A Lool< Bacl<
Warning! Past predictions are not a guarantee of breakthroughs to come.
as the Washington Post's Phil Graham famously

1.0, which we say is scheduled for release

put it, the first rough draft of history. For a technology publication like

in April 1984. It's MIA until November.
1984: IBM 's PCjr graces our cover; we

JOURNALI S M MAY B E,

PC World, though, it's more often a first rough draft of the future- and
never more so than in this special issue, the first we've ever devoted to
tomorrow's tech products and
services. Spearheaded by Senior
Editor Eric Dahl, our ambitious

p redict that the computer "will revol u
tionize the way we live and learn. " In
stead, it becomes a legendary flopperoo
mLmber 13 on our 2006 list of
th e worst products ever.

pa ckage, starting on page 89,

1987: A display exec tells us
that within 15 years, LCD moni

examines an array of incremen
tal advances and major break

tors will be common, and may
reach 1000 lines of reso lution.

throughs coming your way.
It's an exciting, wide-ranging
preview , bu t like I said , it's a
rough draft. We've covered the

Good call. He also says they'll be
monochrome. Oops.
1994: In a cover story on the
next version of Win d ows, we
keep cal.ling it Windows 4.0 and

future beat since 1983-when
phrases like "flat-screen moni
tor" had a ring of sci-fi a bout

say that it should be out by early
1995. When it makes its debut in
late August of that year, it's

them-so we know that even
today's best guesses may not
ma p to tomo rrow's realities. But whether
we were uncan nily accurate, bizarrely off.
base, or somewhere in between, it's fun

feature story to an exotic, pricey periph
eral that we fea rlessly predict "will some
day fade into familiarity." The mouse

to look back at our past stories on the
technological road ahead...
1983: We devote a meaty seven-page

proceeds to do exactly that.
1984: We enthuse about Microsoft's
upcoming DOS enhancement, Windows

NOW ONLINE

More Techlog at PCWorld.com
HEREWITH, PO INTERS TO a few recent

ten) public-doma in volumes, no charge?

ramb li ngs from my Techlog blog, which
lives at blogs.pcworld.com/techlog:

Cooll find.pcworld.com/55183

,. DEVELOPMENTS IN AUDIO PLAYERS:
Apple upg rades its iPods, and Microsoft

,. WINDOWS VISTA PRICING: Why it's
not as "comparable" to XP as Microsoft
claims. find.pcworld.com/55182

offers details about its Zune family of
devices. find.pcworld.com/55184

,. AOL'S FREE FUTURE: Can a once·

,. GOOGLE DOES BOOK DOWN LOADS:
POFs of a bevy of class ic (and forgot·

mighty on li ne service re invent itsel f as
a network of free Web s ites and tools?
find.pcworld.com/55185

known as Windows 95.
1997: We say that Windows 97, expect
ed in mid -1997, sho uld be "a significant
release. " It is. But wh en it slips to rnid
1998, it's inevi tably called Windows 98.
1998: We hazard a guess that executive
types of the future may dump traditiona l
laptops for I' DA-like Windows CE- based
mininote books. Wrong, wrong, wrong.
1999: Device Bay. a standard tha t would
allow you to hot-swap PC components by
simply popping them in and out, like "a
removable car radio ," gets our attention.
Nifty idea; never amounts to anyth ing-:
2002: We rate 802.11 wireless network·
ing-which we don ' t ye t call Wi -Fi-as
one of the rnost signi ficant upcoming
technolo g ies, and ex-pla in how acces.
points- not yet kno_ym as hotspots-are
beginning to b~ in stalled in hotels , air·
ports , and cafes. Hard to believe that a
technology so indis pensable today felt so
futuri stic so recently.
NOVEMBER 2006
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2002: Once again, we look at the next
upgrade to Windows (code-named Long
horn, later dubbed Vis ta) . Once again, we
say when it's due to ship (late 2004 or
2005). And once again, it slips, slips, and
slips. (Latest word: Early 2007. Maybe.)

Will the products, trends, and technolo
gies we dfacuss in this issue show up on
schedule, in the form we ex pect? That
remains to be seen. But here's one pre
diction I can make with utter confidence:
The future of technology will be full of

surprises- and helping you make sense
of them will remain one of the most im
portant things we do here at PC World. •
Harry McCracken is editor in chief of PC World.
Contact him at mageditor@pcworld.com.

GEEK CRUISE

PC PARADISE: PC WORLD HITS THE HIGH SEAS
WE'RE A MAGAZINE and a Web site.
We've done books, TV, radio, and trade
shows. But adventuresome, educational
travel? That's a new one for PC World.
Enter PC Paradise, a cruise we're co
sponsoring from February 3 through 10,
2007. Produced by our friends at Geek
Cruises-who have set sail with our sis
ter publ ication Macworld on multiple
popular Mac Mania voyages- the excur
sion will head to the eastern Caribbean,
Including Grand Turk (Turks and Caicos
Islands}, Tortola (British Virgin Islands),
St. Thomas (U.S. Virgin Islands), and
Half Moon Cay (Bahamas).
As the "Geek" in Geek Cruises
Indicates, this trip won't just be
about sea life and beaut iful
ports of call. When on board,
technology-loving cruisers will
get the chance to hang with kin
dred spirits and choose from
hours of instruction on PC top
ics. A few examples of the semi·
nars that are planned:
• Who Needs Windows Vista?
• .:rhe Undocumented Vista
• Introduction to Office 2007
• Linux for Windows Users
• Extreme Googling
• Best Freebies of 2007
• Windows Gems
Whom might.you meet onboard? Well,
I plan _to be there as a seminar leader;
so do the New York Times' David Pogue,
Leo Laporte of TechTV and Th is Week

In Technology, and graphics guru Deke
McClelland, among others.
For the full details on PC Paradise
and other Geek Cruises-including Pho
toshop Fling, wh ich will run concurrent
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ly with PC Paradise on the same ship

A F"EW PHOTOS of hlqhllqhts from previous Geek Cruises, which combine voyages to exotic

visit www.geekcruises.com.

destinations with classes and lively conversation about the world of technoloqy.
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ELECTRONIC VOTING HAS IMPROVED SINCE THE 2004 ELECTIONS. HOWEVER, MANY PROBLEMS
WITH SECURITY, RELIABILITY, AND OPERATION STILL EXIST. BY KIM ZETTER
IN 2004, WHEN touch-screen
voting mad1ines were widely
deployed for the first time in a
national election, concerns
about the security and reli
ability of the machines-and
therefore, the integrity ofelec
tion results-abounded. Since
then, some election officials
have adopted voter-verified
paper audit trails to improve
the reliability of election re
sults. Security holes continue
to be discovered , however;
and of the 33 states that use
touch-screen machines, only
17 require that the machines
produce paper trails.
Moreover. the paper trails
themselves pose new and un
expected problems, says David
Dill , a Stanford University
computer science professor
and the found er of Verified
Voting.org, one of the leading
proponents of mandatory

20
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paper trails fore-voting ma
chines. Paper-trail systems
may fail for mechanical rea
sons or through human error,
as they did in Ohio this year.
TROUBLED PAST
IN 2002, CONGRESS provid
ed $300 million to states to
rep lace troublesome punch
card and lever machines with
new voting systems . Many
states chose touch-screen vot
ing madunes, whid1 vendors
claimed were faster, easier to

NOVEMBER 2006

use, and more reliable than
other voting methods.
Then in 2003 , reports sur
faced criticizing machines
made by Diebold Election Sys
tems for numerous security
problems, and arguing that
testing and certification pro
cedures for evaluating all vot
ing machines were flawed.
For example, according to se
curity researchers who viewed
the Diebold source code, the
database of votes in the Die
bold tabulation software was

not password-protected, so a
hacker could have manipulated
the vote totals and altered the
log to erase evidence of fraud.
Such a problem could be dis·
covered if more-stringent cer
tification methods were used.
Though touch-screen ma·
chines have worked well in
many places, there were wide
spread reports of mechanical
problems with the machines
prior to and on election day,
and delayed delivery of results.
Also, in some cases, employ
ees of e-voting machine mak
ers upgraded software or oth
erwise modified the systems
on election day, which could
have introduced bad code that
changed the results, either ac
cidentally or on purpose.
In a few instances, election
officials even allowed employ
ees of e-voting mach ine ven
dors to help process vote totals

on election night. Criticism of
sud1 practices is forcing offi
cials to rethink their relation
ship withe-voting firms. Doug
Chapin, director of Election
line.org, a nonpartisan group
that provides news of election
reform , says, "I think you' re
starting to see state and local
governments say ... ' Wait a
minute. We've given up

news, according to Kimball
Brace, directorofElection Data
Services, which tracks votingmachine use. "History has
shown that the first time you
implement new voting equip
ment, you're much more like
ly to have a problem."
Maryland 's September pri
mary was a case in point. Prob-

ofa new security vulnerability
in Diebold's touch-screen ma
chine; some security experts
subsequently deemed this the
most severe hole yet found in
an electronic voting machine.
The vulnerability involves a
feature in Diebold's system
that allows election officials or
company workers to update
software on a machine. Hursti
and others argue that anyone
who has even brief access to a
machine could upload mali
cious code to it. Voting ma
chines are often left unattend
ed in poUing places or at poU
workers' homes for days be
fore elections. Diebold, in a
statement, described the vul
nerability as "theoretical" and
low-risk. StiU, the firm said it
would fix the problem.
Then in June the Brennan
Center for Justice released re
sults of a year-long study of
voting systems that recorded
more than 120 security prob
lems involving voting systems
made by the top three

One study tallied over

too much control. and
we know too little about
these systems that we,
as election officials, are
on the hook for at the
end of the day."'
In 2004, public out
cry against touch-screen ma
chines and calls for pa per
trails to bolster the integrity of
voting resu lts reached their
height. That led many states
to mandate paper trails or to
adopt optical-scan systems ,
which use a paper ballot that
voters mark, instead.
Each kind of system contin
ues to be deployed. And at least
30 percent of U.S. counties
have changed voting equip
ment since 2004, so this year's
election marks the first use
for lots of new hardware on a
large scale. That is not good

120 security problems

withe-voting systems.
lems with the new e-voting
systems due to human and
mechanical errors were so se
vere that the governor called
for a return to paper ballots in
November's general election.
Also, the security of touch
screen machines-and even
ofoptical-scan units-remains
a significant concern.
SECURITY STRIFE
IN MAY, FINNISH computer
security expert Harri Hursti
working on behalf of voting
activist group Black Box Vot
ing, announced his discovery

vendors-Diebold, Elec
tion Systems and Software, and Sequoia. The
study, conducted by
election officials and
computer security ex-

perts, concluded that
the easiest way to tamper with
an election would be to intro
duce software that switched
votes from one candidate to
another. It found that few
states had effective methods
for detecting such rogue code.
The report surprised few
people, since previous studies
had cited many of the same
security problems, but it did
provide a comprehensive look
at security issues across all
voting systems, not just belea
guered Diebold. Voting ma
d1ine makers have responded
to this report and to previ- ....
NOVEMBER 2006
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ous ones by asserting that the
probability of someone hack
ing a machine is low and that
procedural safeguards act as a
check on malicious activity.
But Stanford 's Dill argues
that th e integrity of elections
shouldn't rely on procedures'
being followed perfectly, in
view of human fallibility and
of past elections in which poll
workers often didn' t follow
prescribed procedures.
Resea rch ers also found that
several voting systems incor
porated wireless communica
tion devices that made them
especially vulnerable to re
mote attack by someone using
a PDA. Disabling the wireless
component wouldn't secure
the machine, researchers said,
because an attacker could de
sign software to re-enable the
wireless component.
As is the case with tradition
al hacks, an attacker would
have to know the line code to
crack a system in this way, but
a knowledgeable perpetrator
could do it quickly. That makes
an insider working for the vot
ing machine's manufacturer
the likeliest attacker.
Even if all of these flaws are
fixed, no computer can be 100
percent secure-that's where
verified paper trails come in .
HAPPY TRAILS?
AS VERIFIED VOTING'S

Dill

(among others) asserts, a pa
per trail alone is not a panacea.
Legislation mandating that
the paper trail, and not the
electronic ballot, be treated as
the official ballot in a recount
is essential as well. But only
13 of the 22 states requiring a
paper trail adopt this mle, ac
cording to Electionline.org.
VerifiedVoting is also fight
ing to have states with paper
trail laws on their books con22
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E·VOTING LANDSCAPE

PAPER TRAILS GAIN ACCEPTANCE NATIONWIDE
MANY STATES NOW require voter-verified paper audit trails to back up e-voting systems. Not
all st ates use their paper trails in case of recounts, however. Check your state's policy below.

•
•
•

0

States with touch-screen machines and with laws requidng use of voter-verified paper audit trails.
States with no touch-screen machines but with laws requiring use of voter-verified paper audit trails.
States with touch-screen machines b~t with no laws requirlng use of voter-verified paper audit trails.
States that use voter-verified paper audit trails as the official election record in case of arecount.
•

ft,

••

CHART NOTE: Gray states lack touch·screen machines; five states <Ml. NM, NH, MN, VI) require paper·based systems.

duct mandatory hand audits of
paper ballots after each elec
tion, to help autho rities verify
the accuracy of the electronic
votes and detect malicious or
malfunctioning code. Current
ly only 13 states require man
datory random hand counts.
The May primary in Cuyaho
ga County, Ohio's most popu
lous , illustrates what migh t
occur as sta tes roll out new
equipment. During a three
month investiga ti on of th e
election , resea rchers found
disturbing discre pancies in
the vole totals between paper
trail ballots and electronic bal
lots. In addition, 10 percent of
the ballots were classified as
"destroyed , blank, illegible,
missing, taped to gether, or
otherwise compromised."
Some paper-trail rolls lacked
1D numbers, so researchers
couldn't match them to the
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right machines. And evidently
some poll workers tried to re·
solve printer problems either
by shutting down and restart·
ing voting machines or by re
moving and re pl acing thei r
memo ry cards. Such interfer
ence can result in votes' being
erased from the card or other·
wise lost if poll workers fail to
preserve the chain of custody
of the cards. It can also dis
mpt the vote summaries on a
machine, making it more dif
ficult to reconcile vote totals
with the number ofvoters list
ed as having cast ballots.
Diebold has said that th e
study used improper methods
and that votes were not lost,
because officials still had the
electronic records from the ma
chines . County election offi
cials said that they could pro
vide explanations for some of
the discrepancies, but investi·

gators have yet to verify them.
Michael Vu , director of th e
Cuyahoga County Elec tion
Board , says he was generally
happy witl1 the machines and
paper trails. The problem, in
his opinion, was the inade
quate training of poll workers
in how to set up tl1e machines
and to address glitches with
machines and paper rolls be
fore and during the election.
Slowly, some of the prob
lems with electronic voting
systems are being corrected;
and as election officials gain
experience, errors caused by
inadequate training may de
crease. But tl1e sporadic, tem
porary nature oftl1e job makes
any increase in the needed
level of poll workers' training
problematic. Issues with secu
rity holes remain as well, and
still-new paper trails can do
only so much to help.
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NOTEBOOKS

Mobile Core 2 Duo:
Only Slightly Faster
INTEL'S NEW LAPTOP
DUAL-CORE CHIPS
DON'T MATCH THEIR
DESKTOP SIBLINGS'
STAR PERFORMANCE.
EIGHT MONTHS AGO Intel
rocked the mobile processor
world with its first dual-core
CPUs, which in our tests out
paced a similarly configured
laptop running on a single
core processor by 30 percent
when performing two tasks
simultaneously. Now comes
Core Duo's successor, Core 2
Duo, with claims of even bet
ter performance plus 64-bit
support. Should you be kick
ing yourself for jumping the
gun and buying a Core Duo
notebook earlier this year?

PC World tests indicate that
you don't need to sweat it too
much . Whereas Core 2 Duo
desktops racked up dramati
cally higher test scores than
their Pentium D-based coun
terparts (see find.pcworld .
com/55150), notebooks got
only a sma ll performance
boost from the mobile Core 2
Duo (fo rmerly code-named
Merom) . Battery life for com
parable products was similar.
The latest descendants of
Intel's Centrino-CPU-and 
wireless-chip-set combina
tion, Core 2 chips fall into two
lines: the T5000 line, which in
cludes the 1.66-GHz TSSOO
and the 1.83-G Hz T5600; and
the 17000 line, which features
2-GHz (the 17200), 2.16-GHz
(the 17400), and 2.33-GHz (the

CORE 2 DUO to 90:
G11tew11y's M685· E
(left) 11nd the HP
P11vlllon dv6000t.

17600) models. Intel says that
it will produce low-voltage and
ultra-low-voltage Core 2 Duo
CPU s for the smallest ultra
portables by summer 2007 and
the end of2007, respectively.
CORE DUO VS CORE Z
LIKE THEIR CORE Duo pre
decessors, Core 2 Duo proces
sors have a 667-MHz front
side bus, a 945 chip set, and a
3945ABG wireless chip set.
The two most significant im
provements are the doubling
of Level 2 cache to 4M B (in the

TEST REPORT

CORE 2 DUO LAPTOPS MAKE MODEST GAINS
NOTEBOOKS WITH INTEL'S new CPUs don't merit a big price premium over Core Duo versions.

T7000 line) and support for 64
bit processing. The latter brings
Intel's Core 2 Duo up to par
with AM D's Turion 64 X2.
We tested three Core 2 Duo
based notebooks: a $1906 Dell
XPS M1210 equipped with a
2-GHz T7200 chip (the Best
Buy in otu ultraportable chart,
page 60); a $2164 Gateway
M685-E deskto p replacement
with a 2.16-GHz 17400 chip;
and an all-purpose $1499 HP
Pavilion dv6000t with a 1.83
GHz T5600 chip. The biggest
performance increas e over
laptops with same-speed Core
Duo CPUs was 7 percent
enough to shave a few seconds
off day-to-day business opera
tions, but nothing more.
NO BIG BATTERY GAIN

Dell XPS M1210
Gateway M68H

Average of
three systems

Z.16-GHz Core 2
Duo T7400

Z-GHz Pentium
M760

Pa

90

486

270

251

293

4:Z3

400

272

Z37

Z86

3:41

473

286

264

318

2:10

480

310

276

345

3:27

694

425

420

341

3:48

CHART NOTES: All units cane with IG8 of RAM and Windows XP Professional, except the Dell MIZIO, which came with Windows XP
Media Center Edition ZOOS. for World8ench 5 scores and battery test times, hlqher is better. In application tests, lower Is better.
Bold denotes best score.

IN OUR TESTS, Core 2 Duo
didn't affect battery life much.
The Dell, carrying a 12.1-inch
wide-screen LCD and a nine
cell battery, did best here, run
ning for 4 hours, 23 minutes.
Core 2 Duo chips cost the
same as Core Duos used to,
so you can expect fire sales as
Intel begins to di scount the
older Core Duo chips. In view
of the modest performance
gains, shoppers should think
long and hard before paying a
premi um for a Core 2 laptop.

- Carla Thorntor1
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PORTABLE DEVICES

Is Your Laptop's Battery aFire Hazard?
TWO RECORD-SETTING RECALLS HIGHLIGHT THE RISKS OF LITHIUM ION TECHNOLOGY.
flaming
laptops blaze across the Inter
net, and Dell and Apple recall
nearly 6 million lithium ion
batteries, it's natural to won
der whether we can trust our
portable devices. Billions of
these batteries power every
thing from cell phones to cam
eras to Segways. And the push
is invari ab ly to pack more
power into less space, increas
ing Lhe severity of the damage
in a worst-case scenario.

WHEN PICTURES OF

INCIDENTS ARE RARE

4.1 M I LL! ON Dell lithi
um ion batteries and 1.8 mil
lion Apple batteries in the re
calls con tained cells made by
Sony Energy Devices of)apan.
A manufacturing defect (see
the dia gram) led to rare in 
stance where batte ri es over
heated an d eve n caught fire
(Dell reported six co n firme d
cases, and Apple nine).
If you're looking askance at
your portable device, relax. Ex
perts say the batteries, which

ALL

can generate two to three
times as much continuous
power as other rechargeable
battery types. are not unsafe.
The battery packs incorporate
multiple layers of internal
safety monitoring that rely on
CPUs and sensors, along with
control technologies such as
vents and chemical fuses.
Normally, a problem battery
wi ll power down automatical
ly when a short circuit occurs,
before any serious overheat
ing or fire can develop.
Of course, if th ese preca u
tion s worked perfectly, Dell
wouldn't have undertaken
what the Consumer Product
Safety Comm iss ion says was
the largest co n s um er elec
tronic devi ce recall in h istory
(Apple's was the second larg
est) . Sony says other batteries,
including some in Sony VA I0
notebooks, use the defective
cell s too; but safety meas ures
present in those batter ies
eliminate the risk, it says, and
no further recalls are planned.

FIRE RISK

DEFECTIVE CELLS OVERHEAT
Top cap
(positive terminal)

- ~!""""_ _ _

Improperly
crimping
the lid
produces
microscopic
bits of loose
metal.

The bits can
penetrate
the battery
and create a
short circuit
between the
anode and the
cathode.

Tho ugh any battery carri es
some inherent dangers, Sony
has changed its manufactur
ing process to fix the defect.
THE ODDS AGAINST
WILL YOUR LAPTOP explode?
The odds against are extreme
ly high. Even if SO times more

PORTABLE POWER SAFEGUARDS
• Impact and pressure are bad, too. A faulty

55148 (Apple). If it is, pull the battery and use

latch tha t could damage th e battery if the

• Cheap third-party batteries may skimp on
safety, so be careful where you buy. A laptop's
manufacturer is normally the best choice.
• Use only the type of charger designed for
your specific batt ery.
hot sun or some other toasty spot. High ambi
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laptop were dropped prompted a recent (but
much smaller) Panasonic battery recall.
• Never carry a battery pack-whether it's
charged or dead-in a bag that contains loose
change, car keys, or other metallic items; do
ing this could result in a short between the

• Don't leave your device or battery in the

26

ent heat can increase t he risk of overheating.

pcworld.com/55147 (Dell) or find.pcworld.com/
the power cord until you get a replacement.
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Separator

Cathode

A TYPICAL LAPTOP battery pack contains 9 to 12 distinct cells.

TIPS

• TO SEE IF your laptop is affected, go to find.

Anode

battery's t erminals. Instead, put the battery
in its own bag or other container first.

incide nts (or 300 to tal ) hap
pen ed th an were reported to
Dell or the CPSC, that would
translate into only about a l
in-1000 chance that any Dell
laptop battery shipped during
the reca ll pe riod (not just the
ones being recalled) wou ld
overheat. Dell calcttlates that
it shipped a total of 24.9 mjJ.
lion batteries during the recall
period (from April 2004 to July
2006). Ap ple's problem bat
teries sh ipped between Octo
ber 2003 and August 2006.
Given the sheer numbers of
lithium ion batteries being
cranked out every day, future
recalls seem inevitable, de
spite manufacture rs' work on
safer des igns and tech nolo
gies. But if you follow basic
safety precautions (see box) ,
you can probably leave the fire
extinguisher at home.
-Stuart J. joh11ston

you could if you wanted to
Perhaps the corner office just isn 't your style.
Anthro understands. So here is our Fit System®
Standard Unit as just one example of what we can
do. Why so "out there"? Well, we wanted to show

do things with furniture that you never thought

Id..

ANTI-RO
Technology Furn iture•

- Fast and Friendly!

you that Anthro's built-in modularity lets you

UltraCompact Cart

possible. So for a workstation that fits you and your
work exactly, contact our friendly and knowledgeable
folks at 800.325.3841 or anth ro.com/pcw. We'll
help configure something just for you!

Fit System• Adjusta Unit

POC Cart
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ELECTRONIC BOOKS

New E·Book Reader Is Worth Looking At
HIGH-RES, NO-GLARE
E INK IS EASY ON
THE EYES, BUT ONLY
SONY'S E-STORE
SELLS BOOKS FOR IT.
NEARLY NINE MONTHS after
showing off a prototype, Sony
is gearing up to sell its inno
vative Sony Reader for elec
tronic books (see find .pcworld.
com/55283)-and to open the
iTunes-li.ke Sony Connect on
line store, which will be the
only purveyor of commercial
book titles in the device's pro
prietary file format. For the
most part I was impressed by
the preproduction unit I test
ed, but tl1e Reader's $350 price
tag will likely discourage most
mainstream users.
The e-book reader's praise
woriliy attributes begin with
its understated good looks
and modest size. It's slightly
taller and wider than a stan
dard paperback-and signifi
cantly skinnier at half an inch
iliick; plus, it weighs less than
9 ounces. During the week I
used it, I dropped it into my
rnidsize purse and-between
uses-forgot it was iliere.

SVELTE DESIGN

the Reader's
soft, cloth-covered case (at
tached via a snap on the back)
flips open sideways to reveal a
grayish 6-inch screen, set in
a silvery frame . A concave
button on ilie left front turns
pages , a black rocker button
on the right front handles
screen menu navigation, and
another black button on the
left lets you toggle through

THE FRONT OF
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THE SONY READER'S E Ink technology approximates printed paper,
but with a choice of font sizes as much as 150 percent of standard .

three font sizes, scaling the
type up to 150 percent ofstan
<lard (important for vision
impaired readers). The bot
tom edge has ports for the
included USB cable (which
connects the Reader to a PC
to load content), ilie device's
AC adapter, and a docking
cradle and headphones (both
optional). You can store and
play music and other audio
files on the Reader.
The device's response isn't
very snappy; but a second or
two after you power it on, the
page iliat the Reader was dis
playing when you turned it off
will reappear. This happens
because-unlike with LCD
based e-books, which go blank
when shut down-the Sonyde
vice's E Ink technology doesn't
change until you tell it to.
E Ink uses millions of tiny
positively charged white and
negatively charged black micro
capsules tliat are "printed" on
plastic film atop the circuitry;
depending on what type of
charge is applied to a specific
capsule. the white or black
particles move to the surface
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of the capsule to fo rm type
and images. Since ilie Reader
consumes power only when
you turn a page, its battery life
depends on how much read
ing you do: Sony estimates
tliat tlie unit's Litl1ium ion bat
tery will support 7500 page
turns between cha rges.
NO EYESTRAIN
SONY SAYS THAT the Read
er's E Ink display can produce
four scales of gray at a resolu
tion of about 170 pixels per
inch-more than twice the
pixel density of most conven
tional LCDs, and on a par witli
the resolution of newsprint.
In my tests, botli type and half
tone images looked extremely
dear; and because there's no
backlighting, you don't suffer
eyestrain as you might when
reading text on an LCD. Also,
whereas LCDs generally wash
out in bright light, the oppo
site is true of tlie Reader: The
brighter ilie ambient Light, tlie
better ilie display's contrast.
The Reader's 64MB ofuser
accessible memory can hold
approxi m a tely 80 average

lengtli (800KB) books. If you
need more space, you can
store content on an SD Card
or Memory Stick slipped into
an expansion slot on tlie up
per left edge of the device.
The only way to add content
is via the Sony Connect desk
top software. Aside from han
dling Sony's own BBeB (Broad
Band electronic Book) format
for electronic books, tlie Read
er supports PDFs, JPEG im
ages, unencrypted MP3 files ,
Word documents (converted
transparently to RTF format),
HTML files, and RSS feeds.
The Sony Connect software
wasn't ready to test in time for
iliis story, but in the demo I
saw, it looked like a virtual
iTunes clone. As witli iTunes,
you create an account to pay
for e-books, then download
them to your de skto p and
transfer iliem to your Reader.
(You can also use the program
to read BBeB files on yo ur
PC.) The software imports
other content types from your
hard drive, much as iTunes
imports music you've ripped
in supported formats .
Sony expects to offer 10,000
titles at launch. In line with
other e-books, Sony titles will
cost slightly less than prirlted
hardcover editions. You can
authorize up to six devices
(either Readers or PCs with
Sony Connect software in
stalled) to read each book, and
redownloads are free.
ls the Reader worth $350?
Only if you want to trim your
luggage, stop collecting dead
trees, or use the large-font
feature for easier reading.
- Yardena Arar
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Phishers Cast aMobile Net
PLUS: GOOGLE APPS FOR YOUR SITE, AND HP'S PRETEXTING DEBACLE.
SMS PHISHING

Kt The Buzz: Chalk up an
111 other victory in malware
writers' quest to transform
every electronic device into a
way to harvest your personal
data . The latest di s tribu tion
vector: cell phones and SMS
messages. For instance, you
might get an SMS message
saying you've signed up for a
new service and will have to
pay $2 a day unless you hit a
URL and unsubscribe. What
happens next is predictable-
Trojan horses, data harvest
ing, you name it. SMS-based
phishing attacks (regrettably
dubbed SMiShing) are on the
rise, according to McAfee
Avert Labs; early attacks tar
geted users in Iceland, Aus
tralia , and Spain. Clearly it's
only a matter of time before
SMiShing comes over here.

Bottom Line: It's not paranoia
if they reaUy are out to get you.
Avoid this new scam by treat
ing SMS messages with the
same healthy skepticism you
bring to unsolicited e-mail .
GOOGLE OFFICE?

Kt The Buzz: Ever wish you

Google Apps for Your Domain.
Set your domain up with this
service, and you'll have access
to Google's mail, Calen dar,
Talk, and Page Creator apps,
all through your own domain
(and if you get in on th e beta,
it's free, with future caveats).
The service is a boon for small
or one-person IT staffs, but it
could get even better: The real
buzz is about what will hap
pen if Google decides to ad d
its Writely and Spreadsheets
applications lo lht: mix.
Bottom Line: If this keeps up,
Google will be everywhere
soon-like tomorrow, m aybe.

Iii could trade in your of

PRETEXTING PROTEST

fice e-mail system for Gmail?
Well, small offices and Web
si te administrators should
soon have that option, thanks
to a new beta offering called

Kt The Buzz: A tr ied-and
111 true spying technique is
back in the news, as a result of
some truly boneheaded behav
ior by HP's top brass. And

Ii. AMAZON UNBOX :
. . Early customers were
plagued by downloading Is·
sues on this movie service.
amazon.com/unbox
J'...I THISNEXT: Socially
ml driven advice site looks
for the next hot products.
t hlsnext.com
kl FAST GRAPHICS :
ill The $279 ATI Radeon
X1900 XT 256MB graphics
board should hit the price/
performance swe.et spot.
fi nd.pcworld.com/55271
LIVE DOCUMENTS :
M Beta service helps you
sync and share Office docs.
live-documents.com
L-t use SURROUND :
ill Plug Sondigo's $79 Cal
listo adapter into a USB port
to pipe out 5.1-channel digi
tal sound. sondigo.com

"I

though you ma y have heard
about pretexting (the illegal
practice of obtainin g phone
record s, credit card data, or
other information under false
pretenses) before, its use by a
major co rporation-on report
ers and its own board of direc
tors, no less- is a new wrinkle.
It's a big mess. And it could
become messier if the rush to
stamp out pretexting with new
legislation gains traction.
Bottom Line: Let's not fly off
the handle here. Pretexting is
already illegal. It's fraud. I'd
rather see smart people get to
gether to beef up identity au
thenticatio n m ethods. Bette r
security would make it harder
for pretexters to steal data by
•
pretending to be you.
You can contact PC World Senior
Editor Eric Dahl at eric_dahl@
pcworld.com; visit find.pcworld.
com/31643 to read additional

Plugged In columns.
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The Fujitsu LifeBook T4200 Tablet PC with Intel®Centrino®Duo Mobile Technology proves just how far Fujitsu
will go to deliver the most reliable products. It's manufactured in-house so we can maintain the highest quality
standards. The Fujitsu LifeBook T4200 Tablet PC also features the industry's first bi-directional LCD hinge and a
brilliant, 12.1 XGA display with wide viewing angles, so it's impressive any way you look at it. And whether you
11

use its keyboard or powerful inking capabilities and pen-driven navigation, you get the best of both worlds.
Go to us.fujitsu.com/computers/reliability for more information.

BUILT-IN MODULAR BAY add a weight-saver;

SUPERIOR CONNECTIVITY Wi-Fi. Gigab11 Ethernet.
rnoclern ancl opt;onal Bluetooth 2.LJ

med1c d1ive 01 2nd /Jatlery

DUAL- FUNCTIONALITY
s a notebook and a Tablet PC
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NEW: A PEEK
AT OUR FORUMS

RATING CAMERA
WEIGHTINGS

1' v E HAD IT with PC World . You guys
are one of the biggest Microsoft bas hers
around. Stephen Ma nes lacks a prores
sional journalistic attitude and should be
fir ed for his article in yo ur Sep tem be r
issue. l cannot believe the se nior edi to rs
allowed such a biased article into print.
Ray Ostrowski, Danvers, Massachusetts

COLUMNIST LIGHTS A FIRE
AS A COMPUTER user since way before
digital PCs (I built and taught ana log
com puters), I ag ree totally with Stephen
Manes's "TI1ree Steps to a New, Improved
Microsoft! " [Edi Disclos~ire, September].
I have two laptops and two towe rs on
which I spend as much as 5 hours a day
for my home busi ness, and much of that
time is spent hy ing to recover from Win
dows crashes. No more: I am going to
convert all m y machines to Li nux.
Alton Higgins, Hiawassee, Georgia

1 HAD A good, throat-clea ring laugh from
the second pa rag ra ph, to wit, " It 'll be
easy! just insist that Microsoft adop t this
mantra: ' Stop Making Crap."'
It's statements like this, and the frank
and infor mative col umn s from Manes,
that are the prima ry reason I keep sub
scribing to PC World .

Lawrence Gould, Auburn, New Hampshire

WGA: A POISON PILL?
THE ARTICLE "w 1 N DOWS Ge nu in e
Annoyance?" [News and Trends, Septem
ber]. with its information on how to ge t
rid ofWGA, does little good, because the

prototype will eventually be replaced by a
permanent WGA one cannot delete.
I was an early victim of this scheme,
which came in the guise of a n urgent
security update. I discovered that m y ver
s ion of WGA cannot be dislodged with
out damagin g my drive beyond repair.
This is no prototype. It is a poison pill.
I immediately bought an iMac.
Microsoft ought to be ashamed of itself
for planting what is, in essence, spywa re
on m y computer.
Anthony F. Janson
Wilmington, North Carolina

MICROSOFT SHOULD BE sued fortelling
custom ers that they are guilty of piracy
unless they prove and constantly reprove
their innocence.
It was hard enough before the Win
dows Genuine Advantage program to get
your lice nse transferred to a new ha rd
drive if your old drive crashed. Now this
step appears to be impossible.
Lisa Merchant, Marshfield, Massachusetts

HOT TOPICS IN FORUMS

Buying PCs, Trying Vista, Site's New Look
HERE ARE SOME of the hot topics going
on now in our forums. You can take part
in our community discussions by heading
to find.pcworld .com/55165.

pensive to upgrade, and some upgrades
are impossible, so get the most you can
from the get-go. That's what I did ..."

... DESKTOPS: "You may be in a rush to
get another computer...[but] be care
ful. I have heard of people selling com
puters that do not have a genuine Win
dows operating system, which means
Microsoft will not provide updates for it
-SpiritWind
unless..."

... WINDOWS (VISTA): "[Beta release]
doesn't mean they have worked the
bugs out.. .. I would still wait at least a
year to upgrade to Vista ...and let Micro
soft fix their problems; don't be a test
dummy."
-dacohenz

... LAPTOPS: "My advice is to buy ...the
most advanced...components you can
afford _.._Laptops are difficult and ex

WIDE SCREENS
NOT WANTED

-battleborn

.,. WEB SITE REDESIGN FEEDBACK :
"I'm still debating the [new] look of the
site overall, but the addition of the fo
rums is great."
-Jon2525

AVOIDING PC GUNK:
DELL RESPONDS
IN THE RECEN T Con sume r Watch col
umn "N ew-PC Gunk: Extras You Don't
Want" [Septem ber], Dell was noted for
having multiple software icons on its
older systems. However, since February
2006 Dell has made significant progress
in reduci ng the number of applications.
For exa mple, customers pu rcha si ng
XPS desktops and notebooks can config
ure the ir system without preinstalled
software, and all other consumer systems
have experienced a g reater ilian 50 per
cent reduction in ilie number of icons
installed at setup.

Michelle Pearcy
Dell Senior Manager
Worldwide Client OEM Software ...
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WHO NEEDS WIDE SCREENS?

Top s Power Laptops chart
[find .pcworld.com/551281states, "These
laptops are on the heavy side, but they're
ideal replacements fo r desktop PCs. "
When I checked, these laptops used
wide-screen displays, and all but one had
Windows Media Center Edition; this tells
me the vendors consider them entertain
ment units , not desktop replacements.
The smaller screen height means smaller
type and smaller people in photos.
I do not believe I am the only one who
is frustrated by the wide-screen-only lap
tops in the marketplace today.
YOUR SITE ' S

Roy Busdiecker; Overlan d Park, Kansas

think most people would agree that the
most important job of any camera is to
produce a high-quality image.
I realize your rating formula includes
price, performance, image quality, and
battery life. (With the Exilim, I could take
tons of"fair" shots. No thanks.)
My suggestion: Consider starting in
stead with image quality as the initial
screening characteristic, and omitting
any camera with image quality less than
Good from your Top 10 lists.
Dan Lattrell, Lincoln, Verm ont
Editor's response: We acknowledge that
our camera rat ings may need reweighting.
We are doing a regula r ly scheduled review
of our ratings and believe readers will like
t he changes that should re sult.

CAMERA RATINGS

"Sophisti
cated Shooters " rated the Casio Exilim
EX-Z600 number one, even though it was
the lowest-rated camera on your chart for
image quality, getting only a Fair score. l

- Ramon G. McLeod

YOUR SEPTEMBER ARTICLE

WORD ' S CALCULATOR

Microsoft Word's calcu
lator function ["59 Ways to Make Soft
ware Do More," Septem ber, page 89J

THE TIP ABOUT

didn't disclose just how powerful that
function is. It can add (algebraically)
numbers scattered in text, ignoring any
thing not a number, and it can add all the
numbers in a selected column, no matter
how long the column. If math function
characters are present, it does as they
instruct. And the calculation result ap
pears in the Clipboard for pasting, as well
as on the status bar.
Kenneth H. Fleischer; Los Angeles

25 GREATEST PC s

r READ WITH much interest the online
article "The 25 Greatest PCs of All Time"
[find . pcworld .com/55129 ]-I lived
through that entire revolution.
In 1971 l went to work at the Naval
Electronics Laboratory Center in San
Diego. l joined a group building "mini
computers" for military projects. These
were tiny, bipolar logic machines (even
dual-processor) smaller than 1 cubic foot;
"microcomputers" took almost 30 years
to get some of the same functionality.
When IB M introduced the PC in 1981,
many engineers and technologists fe lt
that this machine had set the industry
back. As far as new innovations, it had
none. What it did have was the I BM
name, and to many, that was what was
important, even though very little soft
ware was initially available for the PC.
Philip E. Evans, Palmdale, California
PC World welcomes letters to the editor. We

reserve the righ t to edit for length and clar
ity. Send e-mail to letters@pcworld.com. •

RATE THIS ISSUE
TELL US WHAT you t hink about the
current issue by going to www.pcworld.
com/pcwinput-you cou ld win a $300
gift certificate from Amazon.com. The
site explains the official rules and
offers an alternate method of entry
into the prize drawing.

CORRECT I ON
OCTOBER'S GADGET FREAK should

'lfowf, (),.,~ 'ff>~ )oWicm
www.makassar-onl ine.net
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have refe rred t o a WILife executive
as COO Grant Beckmann.
PC World regrets the error.

·~AJUMP.com
Screaming Pedormance.
Not Just for Games.
Food for The Powe r-Hungry
The new Intel® Core™2 Duo Processor in the Ajump
Gaming and Prive Desktop Series is built to handle increased
physics and reali sm for your favorite games and other
demanding applications.

Matrix E6000 C2D SLI

Prive Mini SD37P2

Prive 630i

Matrix 5750 Crossfire

$3,353.oot

$1,099.00

$499.00

$2,086.00

- Intel®Core™ 2 Extreme Processor
X6800 2.93GHz 4MB
- {2x) NVIDIA GeForce 7900GTX
PCle x16 512MB DDR3 SU VGA
- PhysX P1 Gaming Accelerator
- NVIDIA nForce4 SLI MB
- 1GB DDR2-800 Memory
- 160GB SATA 3.0Gb/s 7200RPM
8MB Cache Hard Drive
- 16X DVD-ROM & Dual Layer
DVD±RW
- 11-in-1 Card Reader
- Microsoft Windows XP
Professional w/ SP2b
- Raidmax ATX-701WB Chassis
w/900W PS

- Intel® Core™ 2 Duo Processor
E6400 2.13GHz 2MB
- ATI Radeon X1300 PRO
PCle x16 256MB DDR2 VG/J.
- 1GB PC2-6400 DDR2-800
Memory (2 x 512MB)
-160GB SATA3.0Gb/s 7
200RPM 8MB Cache HD
- Dual Layer DVD±RW &
11 -in-1 Card Reader
- MS Windows XP Home w/ SP2
- Shuttle XPC SD37P2
MiniBarebone w/ Intel
975X chipset

- Intel* Core™ 2 DO
E6300 1.86GHz

- Intel Extreme
- 512MB PC3200 DD
- 160GB SATA3.0G,b/s 72QO
8MB e ache Hard Dri~e
- Dual Layer DVR±RW
- MS Windows XP Home·w/ SP2
- Raidmax ATX-3028 Case
w/ 420WPS
TV Tuner Card
- MS Windows XP Media Center
2005w/ SP2
- In Win 03 Case w/ 80PLUS
w/SOOWPS
lntel41 Core™ 2 Duo Processor

Intel• Core"' 2 Duo Processor

Intel• Core™2 Duo Processor

Intel• Core™ 2 Duo Processor
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2.13GHz 2MB $533.00
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2.4GHz 4MB
$685.00
.E6600
.......................................................

Intel., Corern 2 Duo Processor
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Intel., Core™2 Duo Processor
~.?.?.~..2.·.6.?.~.~!:.~~~- .g~~.~:.~.o.'.
Intel®Core™2 Extreme Processor
X6800 2.93GHz 4MB $3,353.00 1
t Computer case ~ with custom pain! coior.
Prico listed does not include adcfttbna! cosl fOf

custom case cok>f. StandGrd cok>f ls black,

lntelll> Core™ 2 Duo Processor

lntelll> Core™ 2 Duo Processor

lnlel• Core™ 2 Duo Processor
~.~.?.q~- ~:.?.?.~.~.~..4.~8.... ~.1 ...~7.:~~lntelll> Core™ 2 Extreme Processor
X6800 2.93GHz 4MB

$1,967.00

lntel111 Core™ 2 Duo Processor

lntelll > Core™ 2 Duo Processor
Intel®Core™ 2 Duo Processor
E6700 2.67GHz 4MB

$881 .00

Intel<!> Core™ 2 Duo Processor
1nte111> Core™ 2 Duo Processor

~.?.?.~.~ .2. . 4..~.':!!:.~~~- - -· ····~~!~~~:~~.
Intel• Core™ 2 Duo Processor
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lntelll > Core™ 2 Extreme Processor

X6800 2.93GHz 4MB

$2,954.00

ZT 2U Server DC X9101

ZTTower Server DC X9102

ZTTower Server DC X9103

2 xDual-Core Intel® Xeon ® Processors 5060

Dual Core Intel® Xeon ® Processor 5030

Dual Core Intel ® Xeon ® Processor 5140

(2x2MB l2 Cache, 3.20 Gh1. I066MH1 FSB, Intel® HT, EM64T)
• Windows ® Server 2003 Standard R2b w/ 5 CAladd S699 .00
• lntel ® SOOOV Chipse t Server Board
• Support up to 16GB DDRll 533 FB -DIMM Memory
• SAS / SATAll Max. Storage 4.STB
• 6 x 1' Hot-swap SAS / SATAll Dri ve Bays

(2x2M Bl2 C1che. 2.66 Ghz, 667MH1FSB, Intel® EM64T)
• Wi ndo ws ® Server2003 Standard w/ 5 CAL ADD 5699 .00
• Intel® SOOOV Chipset Server Board
• Support up to 16GB DDRll 533 FB·DIMM Memory

(4MB l2 C1che. 2.33 Ghz, 1066MHl FSB, Intel® HT, EM64T)
• Windows® Server 2003 Standard w/ 5 CA LADD $699 .00
• Intel® 5000V ChlpsetServer Board

• SAS / SATAll Max. Stora ge 3TB
• 4x1" Hot-swap SAS I SATAll Dri ve Bays
• 16x0ual-layerDVD-RW and Floppy Drive

• SAS / SATAll Max. Storage 3TB
• Bx l ' Hol·swap SAS / SATAll Drive Bays
• 16x Dua l-layor DVD -RW and Floppy Drive

• 4 x SATAll Ports via ESB2 Controller(RAIO 0, l , 5. 10 support)
• Intel® (ESB2/ Gllgal) 82563EB Dual-port
Gigabit Ethernet Controller
• 2U Rackmount Chassi s w/550\Vatt Pow er Supply

• 4 x SATAll Ports via ESB2 Controller (RAID D. 1, 5, 10 support)

• 4 x SATAll Ports via ESB2 Controllcr(RAID 0, I, 5, 10 support)

• Intel® (ESB2/ Gllgal) 82563EB Dual-port
Gigabit Ethernet Controller
• Mid Tower Server Cha ssis w/ 645W Heavy Duty Power Supply

• SuperDoctor Ill ServerMonagement Softwa re
• 3-YearParts and l abor limited Warranty

• SuperDoctorll l Server Management Software
• 3-Yea r Par ts and Labor limited Warranty

• Intel® (ESB2 / Gll gal) 82563EB Dual -port
Gigablt Elh emet Controllor
• 4U Rockmount / Tower Convertable Chassis
w/ 645Walt Redundant-Coolin g Power Supply
• SuperDoctor Ill Server Management Software

• 3-YearOn -slte Service ad d S 119.00

• 3-YearOn -slte Service add S119.00

• Slim DVD-ROM and Floppy Drive

Starts a~ 1,799

Starts

• Support I P to 16GB DDRll 533 FB -DIMM Memory

• 3-Year Parts and labor Llmltod Warranty
• 3-YearOn-slte Service add S 119.00

a~ 9 9 9

startsat$1,599

• Highest quality server for smooth-running applications
• Enterprise storage solutions for system reliability and stability
• Flexibility from SATA to SAS drives
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866- ZTGROUP (866-984-7687)
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MOVE-'EM-OUT PRICES
ON PRE-VISTA PCs

PODSLURPING: STEALING
DATA WITH A BIG STRAW

REBATE PROCEDURE
VOIDS WARRANTY

Corning Soon: Hot Deals on Closeout PCs
Prices will be very friendly this holiday season, but know what you 're getting.
the home
stretch of the busiest PC buying season,
and that means retailers and e-tailers will
be throwing out lures- all sorts of shiny
new machines priced to move. This year
more than most, the range of choices
should be impressive, with new Core 2
Duo systems poised to duke it out
with PCs based on older (but still
quite serviceable) Intel and AMD
chips. As a result, bargains should
abound, experts say.
"I think there will be dea ls
across the board," Roger Kay,
founde.r and president ofthe tech
nology research firm Endpoint
Technologies , declares . "Prices
will become very aggressive this
holiday season," JDC analyst
Richa.rd Shim says.
Yet the abundance of options
makes it more important than
ever for you to know what you're
buying. Dirt-cheap computers
are nothing new, but this season
many vendors will be trying to
unload obsolete PCs alongside
more modern hardware. Here are
a few things to think about before
signing the credit card slip.
Consider wait ing for Windows Vista: PC
World will review the final version as
soon as it's available, but I suspect many
of you have already decided whether you
want to have the new operating system
sooner, later, or not at all. Where you
stand on that question should play a big
part in your shopping plans.
If you're bound and determined to get
Vista as soon as you can, I would advise
postponing a PC purchase until the OS
WE'RE FAST APPROACHING

launches in the early part of next year,
when vendors should begin selling PCs
with Vista preinstalled. I don't care how
Vista-ready a Windows XP system is: Per
forming system upgrades just isn't much
fun. And are you ready to bet that Vista
drivers will be immediately available for

all your components? I didn't think so.
"But," I can hear some of you grum
bling,"! really want to buy now, and I'm
ready, willing, and able to do the upgrade."
Two words to remember before you buy:
upgrade coupon. Most experts expect that
by mid-fall, to encourage immediate
PC purchases, many vendors will offer
coupons for a free or discounted copy of
Windows Vista (when it ships) to people
who are buying Windows XP systems.

"I wouldn't get a machine after Octo
ber that didn' t have a fVista] coupon,"
Endpoint's Kay says. Even if you aren't
in a big rush to get Vista, you might still
want it eventually-preferably on the PC
vendor's dime, of course-so factor cou
pons into your buying decision .
And pay attention to which version
of Vista the coupon is for. Micro
soft says only the top two (out of
three) consumer editions-Vista
Home Premium (suggested
_µpgrade price: $159) and Vista
Ultimate (suggested upgrade
price: $259)-will support the
OS's snazzy Aero graphics, which
feature semitransparent window
frames and other visual tricks. You
won't get the flashy stuff with the
low-end Vista Horne Basic (sug
gested upgrade price: $100).
Be rea dy t o be Vl st a·ready: The
corollary to not buying a comput
er unless it comes with a Vista
upgrade coupon is that you
shouldn't buy a system that can't
handle Vista-or that, at the very
least, can' t easily be upgraded
to handle Vista. And by "handle,"
I don't mean merely tolerate. If you
want Vista at aJJ, you want a system that
can work smoothly with its Aero graph
ics and all of its enhancements-and one
that won't choke if you decide to run a
couple ofapplications simultaneously. In
short, you'll want your new computer to
be able to meet Microsoft's Vista Premi
um Ready requirements, rather than the
puny Vista Capable requirements.
It's actually hard to find a new system
containing a CPU that doesn' t meet •
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the Vista Prem ium Ready requ iremen ts
(1 GHz for 32-bit CPUs or any 64-bit
processor). True, you might have trouble
tracking down a system based on Intel's
red-hot Core 2 Duo chip priced at under
$1000, "but there are other processors
out there that are just as functional. and
Intel is putting in some pretty deep price
cuts for them; IDC's Shim says.
If you're trying to keep you r purchase
under $600 or $700, look for deskto ps
based on older dual-core technology
perhaps one of Intel's Pentium D chips.
Make sure, however, that you're paying
less than you would for a system based
on a Core 2 Duo chip, because even the
low-end Core 2 Duo systems we've seen
beat all but the fastest Pentium D systems
on our WorldBench 5 tests (see find .
pcworld.com/55150). You should also be
able to fin d dea ls on systems based on
AM D's dual-core Athlon 64 X2.
Buy sufficient RAM and graphics: It's

somewhat more common to find PCs
-especially notebooks-that don't have
quite the system RAM or graphics hard
ware to run Vista at its best quality set-

tings: Vendors sometimes skimp on these
items to keep their costs down on a cheap
system. To run Vista with all its bells and
whistles, you need a minimum oflGB of
RAM and a DirectX 9-ca pable graphics
processor equi pped with at least 128M B
ofgraphics memory and support for Pixel
Shader 2.0 and 32 bits per pixel.
Also, don't mle out systems that have
only integrated graphics: Some do meet
the Vista requ iremen ts , and Mi cro~oft
says even the ones that rely on shared
system memory will do just fine with
lGB of RAM (although you might want
to add a little more just in case).
If you're not planning on upgrad ing to
Vis ta righ t away, you won' t need aU that
hardware-immediately. But if you think
there's any possibility that you'll eventu
ally spring for the upgrade. get a system
with at least I GB of RAM. In fac t, to be
Vista-ready down the road you should
make sure you can upgrade to more than
lGB of RAM if your bargain machine
has integrated gra phics.
If yo u do purchase a com pu ter with
integ rated graphics, also make sure its

PRIVACY WATCH

Are You Plugging USB Data Leaks?
ONE WEAK

charge your iPod by hooking It to the

SPOT on any

USB port, but not let you use it to copy

modern PC is

files_Devicelock can also lock down CD

the humble

and DVD drives, Bluetooth connections,

USB port. Tiny

FireWire por ts, even the parallel port.

portable stor·

And it can log the file names of every

age dev i ces,

document you copy to a drive, or it can

like an iPod, can use the port to suck

make what Smartllne calls " shadow

down massi ve amounts of va luable

copies" of everyt hing you drop onto t he

data, an activity called podslurplng.

drive. If an employee Is later suspected

Some compan ies install software on
their PCs t hat can prevent podslurp

of stealing data, the shadow copies pro·
vide the hard evidence.

ing . These programs give administra

Sa fend's USB Port Protector ($32

tors the power to decide wh ich devices

per user, www.safend.com) can encrypt

an employee can connect to a PC, and

files copied to a portable drive so some·

enforce the restrictions even when a

one who finds it on the floor of a taxi or

company laptop goes home or on the

hotel room can't open those files.

road with an employee_ Smart line's

If you're annoyed that your company

Devicelock 6 ($35, www.devicelock .

restricts USB access, consider this:

co m) additionally provides control over

It's better than being the person who

what those devices can do. For instance,

allows company data to be stolen.

the administrator could allow you to
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gra phics su bsystem meets the oth er
specifications-the DX9 ca pability and
the Pixel Shader 2.0 and 32-bits-per-pixel
support-that Vista requires.
However, if your budget has any room
for it, buy a system with a discrete graph
ics card . Doing so may even turn out
to save you money: Ponying up for the
card may cost less than buying addition
al RA M, and you' U certainly get better
graphics performance.
Consider a notebook: If you're in the mar
ket for a laptop, IDC's Shim says you're
in luck this year. "There's always been
this price obstacle that kind of deter red
the average consumer and forced them
in to the arms of the desktop makers,"
Shim says. "Th at's going away. " Shim
says the market should see a lot of attrac
tive notebooks, even ultrapor ta bles, in
the $1000-to-$1200 range.
Again, Core 2 Duo notebooks will com
mand top dollar, but you should fin d a
lot of attractively priced notebooks with
older Core Duo processors from Intel or
with AMD Turion 64 CPUs. And that's
goo<l news: In our tests, notebooks based
on Core 2 Duo delivered only modest (at
best) performance improvements over
their similarly configu red Core Duo-

based predecessors (see News and Trends
on page 24). So don't pay a fat premium
for a Core 2 Duo- based portable. (But
aga in, make sure not to skimp on RAM
or graphics if you 're planning a Vista
upgrade sometime in the futu.re.)
And what if you could not care less
abou t Vista? Even if you prefer to stick
with a familiar operatin g system (Micro
soft says it will be supporting Windows
XP for another three years), you probably
still wan t decent performance. "I s till
think dua l core's a good idea, even if you
have XP ," Endpoint's Kay says , noting
tha t the technology will benefit anyon e
who multitasks, regarclless of OS .
Whatever you buy, do your homework.
With so much going on sale, you need to
make sure you're getting a real deal . •
Yardena Arar is a sen ior editor, Andrew
Brandt is a contr ibuting editor. and Amber
Bouman is an editorial ass istant for PC

World. E-ma il them at consumerwa t ch @
pcworld.com, privacywatch@pcworld.com, or
onyourside@pcworld.com. To read previously
published Consumer Watch, Privacy Watch,
or On You r Side columns, visit find.pcworfd.
com/31703, find.pcworld.com/31706, or find.
pcworld.com/31709, respectively.

ON YOUR SIDE

Rebate or Warranty: Pick Just One
IPURCHASEDANEVGA7900
GT graphics card and had an
unpleasant surprise when I
began to fill out the rebate coupon.
This coupon required that both it and
the original UPC sticker off the package
be malled together to EVGA. However,
conspicuous under the UPC sticker on
the box was the statement, "Warranty
VOID if sticker removed."
I called the telephone number listed
on the rebate coupon and spoke to a
customer service representative as
well as a supervisor, and both of them
confirmed that if the UPC sticker is
removed from the product's box the
warranty is void, but also that the UPC
sticker is required to get the rebate.

On Your Side responds: We contacted
the graphics card manufacturer, EVGA,
about th is paradox, and a company rep
resentative told us that the rebate and
the warranty would both be honored as
long as the UPC from the box is sent in
for the rebate and the UPC on the video
card itself remains intact. Apparently,
the wording on the rebate was incor
rect, and it has since been changed.
In situati ons such as this one, you'll
usually have more success by contact
ing the originator of the rebate-in this
case, the equipment manufacturer
directly, instead of the rebate center,
which may not have the ability to alter
the offer. However, note that in some
cases t he originator may be a retailer.

Jay Sherman, Houston

- Amber Bouman
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My Favorite Speedup Tweal<s and Utilities
Rev up Web access, zap annoying ads, and fix overloaded right-click menus.
DOE S YOUR INTERNET access seem
a little sluggish? Shpritzing WD-40
on your screen won't help. A better
idea: Try my all-time favo rite cheap
sys tem speedup tips to make yo ur
Web brows ing pleasura ble again. I
also have a better way to block ads,
and fast ways to move files.
The Hassle: I've had DSLfor a year,
but at times it still feels poky.
The Fix: Open DNS offers faster Inter
net access (e-mail and FTP , too), and
it's free (see find.pcworld.com/54908).
Domain Name Servers (D NS) trans
late site names, such as pcworld.com ,
into IP addresses that PCs employ to
locate one another on the Net.
Most people use their IS P's DNS ser
vices by default, and some providers are
slow. Switch ing to Open DNS has adva n
lages. First, it's faste r because it stores re
quests in a large cache; if you ask for the
same IP address that other users have re
ques ted, OpenDNS doesn't need to look
elsewhere-it has it. Make a typo-say,
"netfliks.com"-a nd you' re delive red to
the correct site. Not only that, a warning
appears if you reach a phishing site.
Setting up OpenDNS is a snap (see fmd .
pcworld.com/5491 0 for instructions).

The Hassle: My free ad blocker isn't keeping
up with the ads. And I still get a few pop-ups
despite using Google's pop-up blocker.
The Fix: Ads? Where? I don't see any, not
even on PC World's site. My secret weap
on is Ad Muncher, the most effective
(and simple-to-use) ad and pop-up block
ing utility I've seen . Granted, th e tool is
$25 (with a 30-day tria l; get it at ri nd .
pcworld .corn/54912), but it wo rks great
and blocks almost all banner, Flash, float
ing, and text ads I've encountered . When
you try it, be sure to uninstall or disable

TOOL OF THE MONTH

Sort and Move Files More Easily

your existing ad and pop-up blocker.
If a Web site doesn't work correct
ly, or if you want a site's pop-up to
pop up, the fix is easy. Right-click Ad
Muncher in the system tray, choose
th e My Filters tab, click New, cut and
paste the address into the Keyword
field, choose No Filtering in the Filter
Category, and click Close.
The Hassle: Windows Explorer has 355
assorted menu items when f right-click
afile, and the list takesforever to appear.
(Okay, I'm joking; there are only 100.)
How can I get rid ofsome, especially
those from long-deleted programs?
The Fix: I saw one PC whose monito r
tilted to the right because it had so
many items in the context menu. Seri·
ously, though, many programs add menu
items with or without permission . Get
ting rid of unu sed ones ca n range from
easy to exasperating. Start by opening the
corresponding program to see whether it
allows you to remove the menu item (look
fo r something like 'Shell integration '). In
WinRA R, for instance, choose Options•
Settings, and uncheck Integrate Win RAR
into shell. WinZip puts its removal option
in Options· Explorer Enhancements.
For what's left, I would bring out the
big guns. NirSoft's free ShellExView pro
gram (find .pcworld.com/54913) lists vir
tually all menu items (my PC had 300)
and lets you disable them so that they
don't ap pea r when you right-dick.
•

DO YOU REGULARLY need to organize ated rules to move specific files from
that folder to others; for Instance, It
and move a hodgepodge of flies from
hither to yon (or just to another folder)?
shuttles 15MB or larger video files to
Contributing Editor Steve Bass writes the
For my flies, I use FlleSort (download it one folder and put s JPEGs in another.
Tips & Tweaks blog (find.pcworld.com/ 50264)
at find.pcworld.com/54915 ). I have a
and is the author of PC Annoyances, pub
I've set the program to run every 30
folder that contains my daily, incoming minutes. Some rules can use wild cards,
lished by O'Reilly (find.pcwor/d.com/43818).
e-mail attachments-Word documents, too: For example, the expression *.jpg
Contact him at hasslefreepc@pcworld.com.
To read his pre vious columns and newslet
videos, and Images. In FileSort I've ere
moves every file that ends in .jpg.
ters, go to find.pcwor/d.com / 50268.
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The Lowdown on High-Definition TV
Five-and-a-half things you should know before you buy your first HDTV.
"you ' RE DROOLING AGAIN," my wife
said as she attempted to drag me away
from the row of fiat-screen HDTVs grac
ing an aisle of our local wa rehouse store.
"But they've got SO-inch plasmas for
less than $2000," I whined. "Can I please
have one? Can I, can I? "
Needless to say, we have not made the
jump to HDTV yet, but it's only a matter
of time. According to a survey by
Parks Associates, nearly SO percent
of U.S. households plan to buy one
in the next year. (I'm guessing that
mostly men answered the survey.)
But when it comes to buying an
HDTV, you have to know its speeds
and feeds. So I talked with experts
and learned some new things.
Know your resolutions: The HD
spec includes two resolutions: 1280
by 720 (used for 720p broadcasts)
and 1920 by 1080 (used for 1080i
and 1080p). But you may also find
HDTVs with other resolutions like
1024 by 768 and 1366 by 768.
Depending on the signal and your
set, an HDTV either scales the pic
ture to fit the screen or leaves some pixels
unused. At 720p, a set uses a progressive
scan, in which every line of the picture is
painted in each pass-that's better for
fast-motion video. At 1080i (1080 inter
laced), the set paints only half of the lines
on each pass but offers better detail for
static images. The bigger the set, the more
important high resolution becomes. lf the
screen is less than 40 inches diagonally
or sits across a big room fro m you, you
may see little difference between 720p and
1080i- but you could pay a premium of
$500 or more for the higher resolution.
Buy 10BOp for tomorrow, not today: So
called "True HD" sets display 1080p im

ages . That translates into sharper images
and a higher level ofdetail-plus a higher
price. The problem? You' ll get 1080p in
some high-definition DVD movies, but
in few other video sources, says Mark Ker
sey, founder of BuyingHDTV.com. "A
1080p set will scale up a 1080i picture to
make it look better, but that may not be
reason enough to buy one," he says; 1080p

"is good when you want to fuh.1re-proof
your purchase for the next ten years."
Buy with your eyes ... Comparing sets side
by-side as they show the same content
especially fas t-motion video images such
as sports- is still the best way to pick a
good one, says Kris Peterson, vice presi
dent of strategy and brand development
for Magnol ia, a high-end home-theater
retai ler owned by Best Buy. If the soccer
ball looks like a blur on its way to the goal
or th e foo tball field's yard lines seem to
bend, the set's probably usin g a cheap
video processor or lower-quality screen.
... But don 't be fooled by retail displays:
Some big-box stores crank up the bright

ness and contrast settings on models they
want to move quickly, says Kersey . To
avoid deception, ask your salesperson
to step you through the different display
modes on each set before you buy.
Not all HOMI ports are equal: You'll need
at least one High Definition Multimedia
Interface (HDMI) port for attaching an
HD tuner or movie player. Make sure the
port is built to the HDMI 1.3 s peci
fication; otherwise, you might have
to 'reboot' the TV when you switch
inputs , says Christopher Baker.
senior technical training director
for online retailer Crutchfield . Look
for HDMI ports that accept 1080p
input natively, since that will be the
standard fo r next-generation Blu
ray and HD DVD players. Even sets
that display 1080p may not accept
1080p; instead, they may take 1080i
and scale it up. The movie will still
look great, just not as great. accord
ing to Baker. These specs may be
hard to find , es pecially in retail
stores, so troll fo r them online.
Look at the blq picture : A tempt·
ingly inexpensive set will feel like a bad
investment if it breaks and its manufac
turer ha s disappeared. "I would avoid
'mystery brand' products," says Joe Hart,
a design specialist for HiFi House. "They
may not survive what's increasingly be
come a dog-eat-dog market. " In other
words, don't be suckered in by mouth
watering deals that could leave you high
and dry later on . Just like my wife told
me. I hate it when she's right.
•
Contributing Editor Dan Tynan is the author
of Computer Privacy Annoyances (O'Reilly
Media, 2005). You can send him e-mail at
gadgetfreak@pcworld.com.
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Special Advertising Supplement

Free Anti·Spyware with
Real-time Protection
Spyware Terminator delivers, absolutely free,
comprehensive anti-spyware with anti-virus protection

"The best things in life are free."
Now that saying applies to the ultimate in real-time anti-spyware
and anti-virus protection. Spyware Terminator"'. from Crawler"'.
gives users the peace of mind that pesky spyware programs can be
stopped at the gate and disabled before they install. Thus Spyware
Terminator prevents security breaches and the serious damage that
can result from them.
Built with extensive input gathered from users. Spyware
Terminator is loaded with the features and functions users truly
need. It is absolutely free of charge with a simple
and easy download at www.spywareterminator.com.
Included among the many highlights and features of Spyware
Terminator are the following:
• Host Intrusion Prevention System (HIPS). which protects a
computer from running unknown applications that can
infiltrate through security holes

• Automatic daily updates to ensure your computer is
protected by the very latest spyware and virus profiles
or choose manual updates
• Powerful and useful functions such as computer restoration.
file analysis. and locked file removal to allow users to
remove locked files that cannot be removed using standard
methods
• Fast. full scanning that can be scheduled at the user's
convenience
• Full system scan reports as well as anti-virus integration
with ClamAV"'. an open source anti-virus program
• Multilingual user interfaces
Spyware Terminator is also available in a paid corporate
edition that allows a network adminislrator to manage the
program on all network computers from one location.
Download at www.spywareterminator.com.
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Free 568 Email, Plus More
lnbox.com offers FREE online storage, webmail, photo sharing, POP3

Too good to be true? Free email along with five
free gigabytes storage to store music. data, photos. and mail files?
Plus. more features than other paid email services ?It's true, and
it's yours by signing up for this remarkable service at

www.inbox.com.
Not only does lnbox.com offer free email and plenty of free
storage, but users also get sophisticated yet easy-to-use ways of
accessing their mail. They can go via the Web. where they can
access features like speedy search. custom folders. and reading
mail by conversation.
Loaded with useful features and functions from top to
bottom. lnbox.com free email includes:
• A photos module to store. sort. and share photos with
family and friends: includes the ability to assign access rights
and to upload multiple photos simultaneously
• Upload 50M B files to file storage and move incoming
attachments directly into online storage with asingle click
• ACalendar & Task feature to help the busiest person

inboxcom
work more efficiently by organizing time. enhancing
productivity. and improving time and resource management
• Create virtual folders and easily upload files. with a
desktop notifier that allows synchronization of desktop
and online folders
• Simple folder management allowing users to organize
messages logically in customized folders
• Free POP3 access allows users to read messages
offline through their favorite email client
• Users can create an easily remembered email address. such
as yourname@inbox.com
All these features and more are available in this
exceptional free email product. including more mailbox
storage capacity than is currently offered by paid services.
Sign up at www.inbox.com.
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Finally, 100% FREE and effective
protection against spyware. But
don't just take our word for it...
of tile l.iest. it not THE l.iest
Ifwill b11 ono of the lop anti spyware
programs'on'ir1e ma".:ke1, espucially
now since it includes antivirus 11nd
HIP.S. You' can't find that kind of
combination anywhere elso

.·~one

D_Me11acc, CNET Dow11/oad.coin User Reoiew

Cablegi1yTI<, CNET Download.com Us1•r Reviezo

"Alter flgllting a losing battle wilh
'spyaxe' for 8 straight hours and
usiny several other programs .,. I
camf! across your program and I
am so happy with tfie;iesiilts that
I am installirio it Oil my f amity's
computers a11lf recommending it to
all mv fri1mds: ·

au

Jim, ST USL'I' Reuieui

Vardanai, CNET Da-o1mload.com User Rmiw

Emma. ST User Rmliw

"I am very imP.ressed witll your·
anti-spyware program. I am using it
now in place f!f Atl~Aware. 1lov t.he
re11I timo protection . And I find your
interface much easier to decipher
anit use.''
Steven, ST User Review

debwill35, CNET Download.com User Revfow

Jolin, ST User Review

Andy, ST User Review

Our users say it best- Spyware Terminator eliminates spyware and provides
maximum protection for home and corporate use. Best of all, our full version is
available FREE for personal use, while our low-cost corporate version is seamlessly
implemented on networks with minimum effort. Relax. Reliable protection is here.
Spyware Term inator
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STUART J. JOHNSTON

Critical Fixes for Windows, IE, Office
Plus, help for Spysweeper 5.0 headaches and a new e-mail threat.
critical up
dates that Microsoft has been
issuing shows no sign of
weakening. The company just
shipped 12 bug patches-9 of
them critical-affecting every·
thing from Windows to Inter
net Explorer to Office apps.
And unfortunately, things
have not gone smoothly.
In keeping with what is now
a regrettably familiar pattern,
hackers launched a zero-day
attack on a hole that one of
the fixes addressed, before the
patch could be released. This
exploit was designed to target
the Windows "Server service.n
which handles file and printer
sharing in Windows 2000 Ser
vice Pack 4 through Windows
Server 2003 as well as in Win
dows XP SPl and SP2.
Because the Server service
typically runs on PCs that are
waiting for connections, clev
er crackers figured out how to
send bogus commands over
the Internet to infect vulnera
ble machines . The attack uses
a buffer overflow strategy and
can take over your PC without

THE SURGE IN

your having to surf the Web,
read e-mail, or click anything.
It proved scary enough to spur
the Department of Homeland
Security to release an alert ofits
own asking everyone to install
the relevant patch as quickly

A bug spooks
the Department
of Homeland
Security.
as possible- someth ing the
DHS has never done before.
Fortunately, you can lessen
your risk by activating a fire
wall , which blocks unknown
incoming Internet connec
tiO!]S. Windows XP SP2 has
its firewall on by default, as
do most broadband routers.
This is still a dangerous hole,
though , so be sure to obtain
and install thi s patch through

ALTHOUGH MANY ONLINE reviews rate it highly, some users of
Webroot's Spysweeper 5.0 complain that the new version slows
down their PC. Webroot's Support Q&A says that such problems
may be due to 5.0's need for more RAM. To improve perfor·
mance, the company recommends installing version 5.0.7, build
1608, and turning off the Keylogger Shield. Get the update and
more info at flnd.pcworld.com/55149. As a worst-case solution,
Webroot recommends rolling back to version 4.5.

Automatic Updates. Alterna
tively, you can get it-along
with additional information
from find.pcworld.com/55143.

IN BRIEF'

Word 2000 Flaw
HACKERS RECENTLY SENT
out poisoned e·mall attach·

A BROKEN IE F IX
SHORTLY AFTER releasing a
cumulative update for Internet
Explorer 6.0 SPl that patched
six critical holes , Microsoft
di scovered a problem. The
new patch introduced a bug
that crashed IE under cer
tain circumstances-such as
when running CRM (custom
er relationship management)
applications like PeopleSoft
and Siebel. At about the same
time , eEye Digital Security,
a security research firm, di s
covered that an attacker could
take advantage of the crashes
to commandeer a computer
running Windows 2000 SP4
or XP SPl (though not SP2).
Two weeks later, Redmond re
leased an updated patch.
Grab the fixed fix, which in
cludes the cumulative updates
of the previous patch , over
Automatic Updates or from
fi nd .pcworld .com / 55144.

This latest batch of critical
Microsoft patches corrects a
number of additiona l secu
rity holes in Windows dial-up
connections, Outlook Express
HTML e-mail, and more. Also
included are two more patch
es for Microsoft Office. To get
the complete rundown, see
find .pcworld .com/55 146.
When Microsoft releases In-

ments to hit a critical Word
2000 security hole before a
patch was available. As usual,
you should be extremely
suspicious of unsolicited
attachments. Microsoft will
distribute the patch, once
It's ready, via Automatic Up·
dates. For more Information
and for a link to

a free work·

around that Involves using
Word Viewer 2003, browse
to fl nd..pcworld.com/55168.

ternet Explorer 7 for Windows
XP this quarter, the company
will mark the new browser as
a "high-priorityn update via
Au tomatic Updates because
of new security features such
as better ActiveX handling.
Bu t according to the com
pa ny, you can decide whether
to install it when prompted to
do so by an in itial welcome
screen. For more details, go to
find.pcworld .com/55145. •
Stuart J. Johnston is a contrib·
uting editor for PC World. Visit
llnd.pcwor /d.com/3158 0 to see
more Bugs and Fixes columns.

BUG GED?
FOUND A HARDWARE or
software bug? Send us e·mail
on it at bugs@pcworld.com.
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Please join Samsung, Sears and Boomer
to help the children.
Samsung's Four Seasons of Hope, ~ears and the Boomer Esiason
Foundation have teamed up to make a difference in the community.
The funds we raise help to provide financial support for research aimed
at finding a cure and to provide a better quality of life for those affected
by cystic fibrosis. From October 29th to November 18th, a portion of
Samsung sales at Sears will be donated to this deserving cause. To find out
how you can help and also enter for a chance to win the Ultimate Samsung
Home Theater and a Trip to Pro Bowl, visit www.samsung.com/boomer
or www.fourseasonsofhope.com.
No purchase necessary to enter or win in the Samsmg's "Ultimate Home Theater" sweepstakes.
Open to legal residents of lhe 50 US & DC. 18 or older. Vold where prohibited. Sweepstakes
begins 12:00AMEf10/29/06, ends 11 :59PMEr11118/06.Subjecl to Official Rules, avallable at
www.samsung.com/boomer. Sponsor: Samsung Electronics America, Inc.
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TEACH YOUR CELL PHONE NEW TRICKS

~; s10~

Unleash you r mobile potential.
Losing your data can be a serious problem. Now you can
easily back-up, manage and individualize your cell phone.
PLUS sync your mobile phone to your computer for added
security. DataPllo~ interfaces with Microsoft Outlook,
Outlook Express, Palm Desktop and Mac Address Book.

WEB PROMO CODE

DPPCWl 1
lutions

UNIVERSAL KIT

NOWSUPPORTS

iPod

Includes six charging data cables and software
to tra nsfer and manage
your cell phone data.
•

$

0 Bluetooth

59 95

DataPilot BLUETOOTH

"I've used DataPilot for over two years.
It keeps my cell phone contacts and
calendar up to date and is very easy
to use.•
- John s.

Incl udes one Bluetooth adapter and software
to enable wireless data transfer
and sync of your
mobile phone content

$

5 9•9 5

Son Diego

lndudes 7 charging data
cables, one fPod
cable and one
Bluetooth adapter.

$7995

"DataP/lot keeps my contacts, rlngtones,
and pictures in sync no matter what
mobile device I am using.•
- KimB.
New York

Toll Free 866-SUSTEEN • www.d at apilot.com
.... Available At ....

~
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I Office DEPOT I COMPUSI\.

I ti.Apple· I
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4,UJ)IOVOX. LG. MOTOROLA. NOKIA. SAMSUNG. SONY ERICSSON. +500 MORE!
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Toshiba recommends Windows®XP Professional.

We can't keep it from
getting knocked around,
but we can keep it from
getting knocked out.

~o~o~Ye~~~d~~

e

The Tecra• AB

If you're making the transition from a desktop to mobile PC, you had better be

prepared for it to take a few unexpected blows. That's where the Tecra"' AB Notebook comes in. It of fers Toshiba's
exclusive EasyGuard'" Technology' to better protect critical component s and dat a from the everyday hazar ds
of your mob ile work life. Plus. it's powered by Intel~ Centrino®Duo Mobile Technology and features genuine
Microsoft Windowse;i XP Professional. To learn more about why th is reliable, highperformance computer is such a smart investment. visit www.rel iable.toshiba.com.

TOSHIBA

1 Toshiba EasyGu;mf 1achnCtoOY compnses a number ol l aa lur ~s some of which m::iy or may not be ;w111!ab!e on a 11artlcu1a1 Toshiba no1ebook dtpor11\lnQ on ltlc moucl selected Slttl www.easyguanJ.1ost11lld com lor detailed informallon Toshlb.1's

st3ndiud limited wananly limns and limitations appty Visit www.vr.man1ytosh1ba.comfor details. Tccra is a registered 1radcma1ks and EasyGuard am tradcrnar"5of Tosr11ba Anmlca lnlonnallon Systems, Inc. and/or Toshiba Cornorauon. lnlel. the lnll!l logo,
Centnno and tile Cen1rmo logoare 1~glstered trademarks cl Intel Corporation or tts 'iubsldlarles m the United St.:ites and other countries Microsof1 and W111dows ill!! registered rraoemark.s ol Mic1oson Corporalton 111 u1e Uonltd States and/or other r.:ountnes
A.II other lrad~m;arks al?: the property or their respectw owners While Toshiba. has mad!! Mry effort at the time of pubhc:at101110 ensure the accuracy ol l h~ lnk>1ma.1Jon pro·flded herein, prodJct speofica11ons, co1Hg11rJtiot>s, puces. system/com1>011enL'
oo:ions availability are all subject 10 change without nouce.Tosluba 1s not liable for pricing typographical or ohologi:iphy errors Reseller/Reta iler pr1c1ngJgroduC1s may va1y O 2006 Toshiba America lnlomullon Sys tems, Inc _A.II rionis reserved.
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58 HP XW4400 PERSONAL
WORKSTATION
58 SHUTTLE XPC X100
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TOOL8AR 3
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Wide Screens for Work and Play
These 23- and 24-inch
LCD monitors offer
sprawling screens
and the potential for
greater productivity.
LCD

MONITORS

liEEii IF

YOU'RE TIRED of
~ your square-looking
monitor, it may be time to
grab a wide-screen one. The
panoramic screen of a 23- or
24-inch monitor offers simul
taneous views of two or three
office documents or Web pag
es, which could catapult your
multitasking into a different
realm. As a side benefit, these
bright and wide monitors may
significantly reduce the strain
on your glazed eyes and your
mouse-weary fingers. The PC
World Test Center evaluated
eight models, from the tried
and-true to the brand-spankin'·
new, to help you find the one
that's best suited to your use.
If you're tired of frequent
toggling, you may find these
wide screens a welcome relief.
And because many common
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SAMSUNG'S SYNCMASTER 244T (left) Is tops
in performance, but the well-appointed Dell
UltraSharp 2407WFP earns Best Buy honors.

applications-instant mes
sengers and media players ,
for instance- take up just a
small area, you can squeeze
more of them onto the screen
without obtrusive and confus
ing window layering or over
lap. In addition, wide-screen
monitors can minimize the
horizontal scrolling associated
with large spreadsheets. Data
crunchers and other analysts
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who depend on constantly
changing data may find that
the wider views aid their grasp
of big-picture trends, giving
them a perceptible edge in
fast-paced industries.
Often height-adj ustable.
pivoting, and swiveling, these
displays can conform to your
work patterns and work area.
Many supersize LC Ds also
cram in a slew of other use-

ful features. Wha t were once
separate peripherals or desk·
top PC accessories have mi·
grated onto LCDs. It's not un
common to find USB hubs
built into them, allowing you
expanded configurations of
even more computer periph·
erals on and around your desk.
Both picture-in-picture (PI P)
and picture-by-picture (PBP)
capabilities-once marginally

RANKINGS/
72 LOGITECH WI RELESS OJ

60 TOP 10 NOTEBOOK PCs

SYSTE M

68 TOP 5 ADVANCED DIGITAL CAMERAS

76 CANON CANOSCAN 8600F;

74 TOP 10 DVD DRIVES

EPSON PERFECTION V350
78 HP IPAO RXSOOO TRAVEL
COMPAN ION , TOMTOM ONE
80 ZIM8RA COLLABORATION
SUITE 4 .0
80 SCANSOFT PAPERPORT
PROFESSIONAL 11

72

attractive features in small
LCDs but standard in large
TVs-now become distinctly
usable possibilities in a big,
wide-screen monitor. PIP and
PBP allow you to establish a
secondary screen within the
main display, the input for
which may come from a dif
ferent source, such as a televi
sion signal. Depending on the
model, various connectors
including those for S-Video
and composite-support the
introduction of such signals.
They're welcome features for
people who work in industries
such as finance and journal
ism, where the staffer needs a
constant television or other
auxiliary feed while working.
PANORAMIC
PERFORMERS

big and
wide LCD monitors under
our latest procedures. Our
panel of judges agreed that
whether you use them for
business or for pleasure, they
generally give you a lot-not
just in screen space, but also
in quality. Though expensive
and geared toward profession
als (or hobbyists with money
to burn) , they yielded consis
tent and pleasingly viewable
graphics and text in our tests.
WE TESTED THESE

23· /24-INCH WIDE-SCREEN LCD

Dell UltraSharp 2407WFP

1

~ $719

flnd .pcworld .com/ 54150

78

PCW Rating

~

Performance

Features and specifications

• Graphics quality: 84.5 Very Good
• Text quality: 82.6 Very Good
• DVD motion quality: Very Good

• Inputs: Analog and digital
• Adjustments: Multiple adjustments
• 6ms gray-to-gray response time

....................................... ........... ................... ...... ................................. .......... ..... ...... ......... . .. ..... ......
• Bottom line: Highly adjustable 24-inch moritor features good image quality, numerous connectivity options, and support for HDCP.

Samsung SyncMaster 2441

2

$1000 NEW

flnd .pcworld.com/54932

mi

• Graphics quality: 86.1 Very Good
• Text quality: 86.1 Very Good
• DVD motion quality: Very Good

• Inputs: Analog and digital
•Adjustments: Multiple adjustments
• 16ms response time

........... ......... ............... ........... ... ..... .. ...... .. ... .. ..... .......... ............. .......... ...................................... ....... .
• Bottom llne: Powerful graphics performance, bundled features, and an attractive design set this 24·inchwide·screen LCD apart.

HP LPZ465

3

$829

• Inputs: Digital only
• Adjustments: Multiple adjustments
• 6ms gray·to·gray response time

find.pcworld .com/54152
..... .. ......... .. ... ............ .• . .. . .. . .... . .......••....•• . ..... . •. . .. . . . ..
........ .......... ............. ....................................
• Bottom line: This 24·inch business unit delivers excellent image quality and ahighly adjustable stand at alow price-but It has few feat ures.

...

Viewsonic VPZ330wb

4

m
m
m

• Graphics quality: 84.7 Very Good
• Text quality: 84.8 Very Good
• DVD motion quality: Very Good

$1099 NEW

fi nd .pcworld.com/54931

• Graphics qua lity: 82. 8 Very Good
• Text quality: 83.2 Very Good
• DVD motion quality: Very Good

.. ... .......... .... ... ... .. .. ... ...... ........ ................ ....... .. .... . ........... ..

• Inputs: Anal og and dlgllat
• Adjustments: Multiple adjustments
• 16ms rise·and·fall response time

.. ....... .... ........... . ....................

• Bottom line: Thin·bezeled ZJ·inch wide-screen model enables users to perform Its broad range of smen and physical adjustments easily.

Ac er ALZ423WDR

5

$699 NEW

find .pcworld.com/ 54989

• Graphics quality: 84.3 Very Good
• Text quality: 85.5 Very Good
• DVD motion quality: Very Good

•Inputs: Analog and digital
• Adjustments: Multiple adjustments
• 6ms gray·to·gray response time

..... .. .. ......•.. . .. .....
. .. .. .................... ....................................
• Bottom lln.• : Abargain-hunter's dream, thisspartan 24·incher makes text and graphics look great. But the speakers are no great shakes.

. ............ .................. ...........

CHART NOTES: Prices and ratings are as of 8/18/2D06. Response times and response time types are as reported by the vendor.

Since 23- and 24-inch wide
screens use the same 1920 by
1200 resolution, we tested
them together. While some
showed particular strengtl1s,
all earned a rating of Very
Good for performance.
The retested Dell UltraSharp 2407WFP achieved im
pressive scores overall and
garnered Best Buy honors.
This attractive 24-inch moni

tor produced highly readable
text and great graphics that
edged out oth e r monitors'
output. Dell's offering comes
with many des irable built-in
features , too , such as pivot
function and an array of con
nectors. In a nod to photogra
phy enthusiasts , Dell includes
a nine -in-two media card
reader that supports the major
formats, such as SD Card and
NOVEMBER

Compact Flash . It also sup
ports PIP and PBP, a major
boon to aficionados of multipie screens. And it gets points
for style, with its sleek black
and-silver surfaces and bold
industrial design. Carrying a
comparatively modest street
price of $719, it's a steal.
Samsung's new 24-inch
SyncMaster 244T came in a
very close second. In our ....
2006 /
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lab tests, it led the pack in text
scores and finished just slight
ly behind the Apple 23-inch
Cinema Display in graphics,
where it excelled at showing
both vivid colors and the sub
tle nuances of flesh tones. In
fact , the 244T achieved the
highest overall performance
score ofany LCD on the chart.
Moreover, the monitor comes
packed with features not avail
abl e in many other LCDs of
the same size. Indeed, the 244T
rivals our Best Buy Dell's raft
of connectors and extras, al
though it also costs more, at
$1000. It doesn't have a media
card reader, but it does pos
sess Pl P and PBP functions,
and its thin silver bezel is sure
to turn heads at the office.
EXCELLENT IMAGE
QUALITY
THE 24-INCH HP LP2465
previously reviewed, but new
to our chart- maintains its
position as a jury favorite, gar
nering consistently enviable
marks. Though this $829 cor
porate model is light on non
com pu ter connectivity fea
tures (it has dual DYi ports) ,
it offers great screen quality
and an adjustable panel at a
budget-conscious price.
Similarly, ViewSonic's 23
inch VP2330wb ($1099) won
over our panel with its image
quality. And its bundle of on
screen adjustments built into
the monitor will give goose
bumps to color control freaks.
ONLINE
FOR MORE INFORMATION

abou t the 23- and 24-inch
LCD monitors that we re
viewed this month, includ
ing det ails on how we test
ed them, please browse to
find .pcworld.com/55180.
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from becoming
one of our top
d isplay choices
for general use.
The 23-inc h ,
$999 Apple Cine
ma HD Disp lay
held its own in our
performance tests ,
but because it's de
signed 1·0 co nnect
mainly to Macs, we
found that it lacked
many of the features
th at its new e r, PC-

Software included on
an accompanying CD
activates the model 's
automatic screen piv
oting and adds asset
management, so 
ph is t icated color
tweaking, and theft
deterrence. This
model also sup
ports a full range
of mechanical '
adjustments
tilt, height, swivel,
and pivo t- and a ll of them
work admirably smoothly.
Acer's AL2423WDR
backs up its bargain
price of $699 with a
surprisingly strong
s howing in our tests. This
LCD 's glossy panel may not
be for everyone, but it elicited
praise from some of our jur
ors, who found that it showed
crisp text, a n ice balance of
colors , and uniform bright
ness. (Glossy-screen monitors
often perform quite well in PC
World's juried tests, but some
users consider them too glare
prone.) Although its ho-hum
stand and drab titanium bezel
didn't win it any design acco
lades, this 24-incher's price/
performance ratio may appeal
to budget-consciou s buyers
who want a wide-screen view
without bells and whistles.

OFF THE CHART-BUT
WORTH A LOOK
MODELS FROM PHILIPS and
Eizo also racked up solid per
formance numbers with our
judges; other factors, howev
er, pulled their ratings down.
Philips's 23-inch 230WP7NS
provides scads of on-screen
and physical adjustments, but
its graphics/text score landed
it at tl1e lower end of our Very
Good scale-not bad by any
means, but below most other
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THE ACER AL2423WDR, with
It s glossy screen , performed
well; but it scri mps on extras.

units rated in th is article. Its
lower-end ranking, its rather
bland design , and finally its
middl e-of-the-pack price of
$950 kept th e monitor from
rising onto our Top 5 cllart.
Eizo's very expensive $1650
ColorEdge CE240W, on the
otl1er hand, is made for graph
ics professionals and is priced
accordingly. This 24-inch LCD
includes full ca libration soft
ware, which is very unusual
in a monitor of tl1is size, but a
necessity to graphics and de
sign professionals. (The Eizo
does not, however, include
ilie calibration hardware nec
essary to run tl1e softwa re.)
A few members of our jury
pane l commented on the
monitor's dim default settings
(which are easily adjustable
with either presets or correc
tion software). Performance
at iliose default settings, plus
the steep specia lty-product
price tag, dragged down this
LCD's rating and prevented it

only screen adjustments on
the monitor are brightness
controls; Mac users can per
rm more-comp lex screen
tweaks via Mac OS X.
Physically, however, the Cin
ema HD Display is one ofilie
best-designed LCDs around.
T he beauty of its anodized
aluminum bezel is secon d to
none. And it minimizes un
sightly cable clutter by using a
single cord connected to the
back of the panel to provide
power, video signal, USB, and
FireWire . Since the Cinema
HD Display's overall image
quality is stil l pleasing, style
mavens who don't need ad
justments or extras may gravi
tate toward this sleek model.
All in all , the wide-screen
monitors in our latest tests
di s played very eye-pleasing,
even stellar performance. Pick
any of ilie top units and you'll
likely get well-saturated graph
ics and sharp, readable text.
Choosing the right model for
you is going to be a matter of
evaluating bundled features ,
considering your tastes, and
sizing up your budget. In the
end, however, it will be hard
to beat ilie combination that
ilie beautifully designed Dell
UltraSharp 2407WF P offers .
-Roy Sa11tos

Aflat panel monitor on a Sanus VisionMount'"desk mount works better.
The right desk mount can really make the room. So go with the leader:
Sanus VisionMount. Getting your flat panel monitor up and out of the way
will help organize your desk ...and your life. Clamp it to your desk and
hide your cables in the wire channel, then you're ready to tilt and swivel
your monitor - even pull it out and push it back forperfect viewing.
Put visionmount.sanus.com at the top of your to-do list today.
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HP's Pricey, Powerful Workstation
D

E

S
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IF YOU'RE LOOKING

for a computer that

will help you get critical work
done, and you need superior
graphics power, you may want
to forgo a standard desktop
in favor of a different class of
system, such as HP's xw4400
Personal Workstation. We evalu
ated a $3395 configuration
that offers many familiar PC
parts but adds professiona l
xw4400 Personal
Workstation
HP

PCWRatlnq ~
Stronq perform ance and good
expansion opt ions make this
workstation worth considerin g.
Street: $339 5
find.pcworld .com/55120

level graphics and extensive
software certification .
With the aid of its Intel Core
2 Duo E6700 processor, 2GB
of RAM , and nVidia Quadro
FX 1500 graphics card carry
ing 256M B of GD D R3 memo
ry, the unit we tes ted scored a
161 on WorldBench 5, better
than the marks of most high
end desktops we've looked at.
The system's interior boasts
six drive bays (four of them
external and two internal), as
well as three PCI and three
PCI Express slots. The two in
ternal drive bays contain a pair
of7200-rpm 160G B SATA II
hard drives configured in a
striped RAID array. The de
sign of the bays makes sliding
out the drives for replacement
especia ll y easy. Our test ma

chine came with a multiformat
DVD burner and a brilliant
19-incl1 HP L1955 LC D.
The xw4400 also offers giga
bit ethernet and a full comple
ment of ports, including sev
en external USB 2.0 ports and
three FireWire ports. The Qua
dro FX 1500 graphics card has
two DV I ports, enabling you
to connect your monitor via
an all-digital pathway.
HP bundles several system
tools with the xw4400. The
one most appealing to work
station buyers may be the Per
formance Tuning Framework
tool, which wi ll analyze your
computer and make su re that
you have the right drivers and
settings to optimize perfor
mance. Among other useful
utilities is HP's Insight Diag-

THE XW4400 OFFERS tool- less
access to Its t idy Interior.

nostics, which can scan your
system for malfunctioning
parts and corrupted drivers.
For smaller businesses that
are seeking a powerful system
and need professional-level
graphics, the xw4400 Personal
Workstation deserves a look.
-Amish Yegyazarian

Sleek Shuttle PC Embraces Form Over Function
D
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SLIM AND STYLISH,

with its matte-black
and brushed-silver finish, the
Shu ttle XPC X100 is a striking
attention-getter tl1at would fit
well in your office or your liv
ing room. This $1323 system
(based on our test configura
tion) is more about form ilian
functional ity, however.
When laid flat, the PC takes
up about the same amount of
XPC X100
Shuttle Computer
PCW Ratlnq

lmlmJ

This supersmall system will look
great on you r desk, but don't
expect to perform power-hungry
graphics operations on It.
List: $1323
find.pcworld.com/55153
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space as a stack of paper
it measures a scant
8.3 inches wide by
11 .8 inches d ee p,
and it stands a mere
2.1 inches tall.
To achieve its com
pact size, the superquiet
X l OO incorporates note
book components instead of
larger desktop PC parts . Our
test mode l ca m e with a 1.6GHz Intel Core Duo T2050,
ATl's Mobility Radeon X1400
GPU, a 250G B hard drive, and
a slot-loading, mu ltiformat,
doubl e- layer DVD burner
(witl1 a maximum single-layer
DVD write speed of8X) .
Not surpri singly, the small
case has little rea l estate to
spare for connectivity and
compone nts; and as such it
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THE XPC Xl OO Is about the
same size as a stack of paper.

has only a handful of ports
namely, one front-mounted
USB 2.0 port, four rear USB
2.0 ports, one FireWire port,
gigabit ethernet, S-V ideo,
audio inputs and outputs, and
DVI-D (digital only).

As much as the Xl OO's de
sign impressed me, tl1e sys
tem's performance did
not: In our World·
Bench 5 tests,
ilie unit scored
a 92, slightly be
low the current
average mark of
95 for value desktop
systems. Its grap hics per
formance was at the low end
of our range ofaverage results
for value desktops as well .
If you simply want a desk
top sys tem that will take up
minimal space, the XPC XlOO
will suit you well. But if space
isn't an issue, you can spend
less money on a slightly larger
desktop PC that will prov id e
you with a lot more power.
-Melissa]. Perenson
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INTRODUCING
FORWARD-LOOKING BACKUP.
As your business changes over time, you'll face unforeseen challenges. Meet them
head-on with theIBM TS3100 Tape Library Express. Highly compatible, it's designed
to support awide range of l. T. server environments  helping you prepare for whatever
tomorrow brings.
With IBM, innovation comes standard. In fact, IBM has been
awarded more U.S. patents than any other company for over
13 years. Becausewe're always looking ahead.

IBM System Storage™TS3100 Tape Library Express
High density and high performance in arack environment.
From

$9,750*

IBM Financing Advantage only $264/month'

22 data cartridge capacity
UltriumN 3 tape drive supporting up to 400GB of dataon a single cartridge
(up to BOOGB using 2:1 compression)2
Read/write compatible with media written by Ultrium2 drives; read compatible
with media written by Ultriurn 1 drives
.. - - - - - - - - - - Remote management capability and bar code reader standard
Limited warranty: 3 years on-site'

rFiNALLY, ACATALOG THAT'S

I UP-TO-DATE.
IBM TotalStorage SAN 168-2 Express

IBM TotalStorage 0$4300 Express

High-performance fabric switch for Windows~
UNIX" and Linux•
for 2 FifireChannel links to adisk
storage array or an LTO'" tape drive
B~port so.lution design.iidio supportupiofsiirvers·..
with asingle path to disk or tape
PortsoniYemand feature: allows a-base switch to
grow to 16 ports
Limited 1·rnranty: i year CR'U (customer replacement
unit) and on-site'

4.2TB with 1 controller; 16.BTB with 2'

From $3,170*
IBM Financing Advantage
Only $86/monlh '

suiiiiOrTiOi-RAio 01fi3i5Fio-·-··--·------··
s12rV1s cache

_______...._ --··

to

Scales 33.6TB of FTtif.eCiiarinet dfsk'
LiiiiTtedi>iarrarity: 3 years· on-ill~- ..- - - - · 

From $7,790 *
IBM Financing Advantage
Oniy $211 /monlh'

i Download the IBM Express Servers and
Storage~

eCatalag. Yau '// have access ta
the latest IBM Express products, including
the most up-ta-date specs. prices and
promotions.

ibm.com/
systems/ innovate50

. 1 866-872-3902

l_ rntJnl!<~n 104CE21A

·i\11 puces are IBM's eslimaled relitII selling prr().".; as ol June 26, 2003. Pm:es may vary acrnruu1g lo confrgurdtion. Rcsel~rs si:l lherr ow11 prices. so reseller µricr.:; to end users flfay vary Produo.s are subject 10 availabr ily
Thi> docurnt.'fll WdS developed IOI oUenny~ in 11·e Uniled Stites. IBM may not offer lh<l proouc1s, leaturcs. or sc1vicr:s discussed In lhisdocurncfll rn oUier coun:nes Prices sub1ect lo change wilhOJi nolice Contact your IBM
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TOP 10 LAPTOPS

Merom-Based Ultraportable Lands on Top
DELL'S XPS M1210 ,
running Intel's latest
dual-core CPU , the Core 2
Duo (formerly code-named
Merom), snags this month's
Best Buy nod on the ultra
portable list. The notebook
excelled in our World Bench 5
performance tests in com
parison with the rest of the
ultraportable pack. For more
details on our tests of new
Merom-based notebooks, see
our News and Trends report,
"Mobile Core 2 Duo: Only
Slightly Faster," on page 24.
The all-purpose side of t11e
chart hosts new entrants as

PCW Rating

ALL:PURPOSE NOTEBOOK

HP Pavilion dvSOOOt

mI:n

1~

Performance
• WorldBench 5score: 98 Very Good
• Overall desiqn: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 7:07

$1Z74
find.pcworld.com/53606

I

Features and specifications
• 2-GHz Core Duo T2500
• 15.4-inch wide screen
• 7.35 pounds
• DVD +R Dl/DVD±RW

• Bottom fine: Lonq battery life and agreat screen make this speedy notebook a good desktop replacement.

HP Pavilion dvSOOOz

Z

$1350
find.pcworld.com/51597

• WorldBench 5 score: 86 Good
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 5:58

•
m
•
m•
m
•
m•
m
•
m•
m

• 2.2-GHz Turion 64 ML-40
• 15.4-inch wide screen
• 7.4 pounds
• DVO+R Ol/OVD±RW

• Bottom line: This well·priced and very portable Media Center notebookbenefits lrom thoughtful design plus very good performance.

Lenovo 3000 ClOO

3

$873
find.pcworld.com/52768

WorldBench 5score: 11 Fair
• Overall design: Good
•Tested battery life: 4:56

• 1.73-GHz Pentium M74D
• 15.0-lnch screen
• 6.3 pounds
• OVD±RW

• Bottom line: This affordable notebook has abasic design, but olfers goodbattery life and fairly robust features for the price.

Lenovo ThinkPad R60

4

$1319 NEW
find.pcworld.com/55117

World8ench 5score: 98 Very Good
• Overall design: Good
• Tested battery life: 6:02

• z.GHz Core Duo T2500
• 15.0·lnch screen
• 6.8 pounds
• DVO+R Ol/OVO±RW

• Bottom line: Withlongbattery life but astaid design, the R60 overali ls a solid choice for mainstream users on abudget.

HP Pavilion dv2000t

5

$1789 NEW
find.pcworld.com/55175

WorldBench 5score: 110 Superior
•Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 7:08

• 2.16-GHz Core Ouo T2600
• 14.Hnch wide screen
• 6.1 pounds
• DVD+R OL/OVO:RW

• B•ttom line: Offering stunning looks andgreat battery file, the dv200ot is an excellent home and small·business notebook.
ULTRAPORTABLE

Dell XPS M1210

1

$1906 NEW
find.pcworld.com/55174

:
:

THE SLEEK DELL XPS M1210

Lenovo ThinkPad X60s

well. Lenovo's ThinkPad R60,
a follow-up to the Think Pad
R52, lands in the fourth spot,
with great battery life. H P's
Pavi lion dv2000t has a daz
zling look thanks to Nissha
film imprinting, an advanced
molding technique that incor
porates attractive patterns into
an object's surface.
-Kalpana Ettenson

2

• 2-GHzCore 2 Ouo 17200
• 12.1-inch wide screen
• 5.0 pounds
• DVD±RDl/DVD±RW

$2299
find.pcworld.com/52694

World8ench 5 score: 83 Very Good
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 8:21

• 1.66-GHz Core Duo L2400
• 12.Hnch screen
• 3.5 pounds
• DVO-ROM/CD-RW

• Bottom lin•: Strong performance, very long battery life, and superb keyboard make this expensive business notebook a winner.

3

Fujitsu LifeBook
P7120 Notebook
$2099
find.pcworld.com/52028
~

4

• WorldBench 5score: 60 Poor
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery Ille: 6:26

• 1.2-GHz Pentium MULV 753
• 10.6-lnch wide screen
• 2.8 pounds
• DVD+R Ol/DVD±RW

Bottom line: Cleverly designed, stylish laptop makes afine ullraportablepackage. Its high price Is asignificant drawback.

HP Compaq tc4400

ON L I NE

$2118
find.pcworld.com/54194

WorldBench 5score: 88 Very Good
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 4:11

• 2·GHz Core Ouo T2500
• 12.Hnch screen
• 4.6 pounds
• CD-RW

• Bottom line: Bulky but easy-to·use tablet has goodbattery lile but omits an integrated optical drive (ours came with an external CD-RW).

FOR MORE INFORMATION
on the laptops reviewed In
this month's chart, Includ
ing testing details, go to
find.pcworld.com/55176.

W WW . P C W O RL O. COM /

World8ench 5score: 102 Superior
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 4:23

• Bottom line: Adecked-out ultraportable, the XPS Ml210 packsin the features and offers good battery Ille.

Includes a built-In Webcam.

60

I

Lenovo 3000 VlOO

5

$1599
find.pcworld.com/54191

WorldBench 5score: 93 Superior
•Overall design: Good
• Tested battery life: 4:02

• z.GHz Core Duo T2500
• 12.Hnch wide screen
• 4.4 pounds
• DVD+R Dl/DVD±RW

• Btltom line: Stellar performance and solid specs-including Expresstard and instant-on multimedia-but the moose buttons are too stiff.
CHART NOTES: Prices and ratings are as of 9/8/06. For each model, weight does not include AC adapter, power cord, or optical drive_
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EarthLink •

truevoice·

Internet Phone Service
from the Internet Experts

We've been bringing you Internet access since the beginning. So then, who
better to get you talking over it? Meet Earthlink trueVoice. Unlimited local
and long distance calling that will cut your phone bill by up to 50%t. Get
all the calling features you love, backed by our ten plus years of Internet
expertise and award-winning customer service. As for the other guys,
well, let's just say this is their first ti~e with the Internet thing .

Linksys® Telephone
Adapter (ATA)

Full rebate on ATA hardware.
Plus, g t a $50 gih card by mail

from one of our select retailers.

s199s

for 6
months

$24.95 thereafter•

f') l) fRED iH

LINKSYS
l '-,

"

•

.,.

~.

't

1 r

Earthlink trueVoice®
uses Linksys® hardware.

!COMPARE TO REGULAR PHONE SERVICE: local Servke: $35

+

Unlimited local and long
distance to anywhere
in the US, Canada
and Puerto Rico.

long Db1ence: $20 •Monthly Price: S55 - Typlcol •o•lng•. Pricing vor io• by local p«Mder.
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TiVo Series3 Sees the World in High Definition
DIGITAL VIDEO RECORDER

r sndowninfrontof
the lV, the few high-definition
programs playing at that mo
ment never seem to appeal to
me. For people with the oppo
site problem, though, the new
TiVo Series3 HD Digital Media
Recorder can record two high
defprograms at once to create
a rich library of H D program
ming. If that sounds good to
you, be prepared: The Series3
is a pricey $800, so you may
have to be rich to afford one.
The Series3's m ost impor
tant u pgrade from its prede
cessor, the Series2, is its abil
ity to record in HD, thanks to
the addition of two CableCard
slots. Previously, to record in
HD, you had to use your cable
company's DVR; now, howev
er, with two CablcCards from
WHEN

THE TIVO SERIES3

box and remote sport a shiny piano-black fin ish.

your cable company, th e TiVo
Series3 can decrypt scrambled
cable programming (to which
you subscribe). Without Cable
Cards, third-party recorders
such as TiYos must work with
a cable company's set-top box,
which always exports HD sig
na ls through either compo
nent or HDMJ connections;
because no DVRs have these
types ofconnections as in puts
(only outputs), they can record

GOTCHA!

Projector Resolutions
FOR YEARS, XGA resolutions have dominated both notebook
displays and digital projectors, mak ing it easy for mobile
presenters to use a laptop with their office projector. Now,
however, with both business and consumer notebqok dis·
plays shifting from the 4:3 aspect ratio to 16:9 (and as such,
from XGA resolut ion to WXGA),
projectors have fa iled to keep up:
Only a handful of projector mod
els sold today are WXGA.
If your notebook's resolution
and your projector's native reso 
lution differ, your image will be
interpolated, a process that can
introduce unsightly artifacts and
distortion, especially In text doc 
uments. If your wide-screen lap
top lacks a way to toggle among
resolutions via a single button, at least make sure that you
can adjust the notebook's resolution downward in software
to match the native resolution of the projector you're us ing.
-Melissa J. Perenson
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high-definition programming
only in standard definition.
The Series3 does an excel
len t job ofrecording both HD
and SD programming. I con
nected the device to a SO-inch
Samsu n g plasma d is play via
H DMJ, wh ich is a new port
for TiVo (it also has compo
nent outputs) . I set the unit to
record two programs simulta
neously, nonstop, over a co u
ple of days, and it performed
like a champ. On the whole, I
think, most people would be
reasonab ly satisfied with the
Series3 's recording q uali ty.
T he company says the u nit
will record up to 52 hours of
standard-definition program
ming at its best-quality setting
(thanks to the 2SOGB ha rd
drive), or 25 to 35 hours of HD
programs. You can't vary the
quality setting for high-def
content, though you still can
for SD programming.
The box carries THX certifi
cation, which is supposed to
indicate that it can generate
high-quality sound. It will out
put 5.1-channel so und via its
HDMI port or its new optica lout port. We did not have a
surround-sound system avail
able for testing this feature, so
I can say only that programs
sounded very nice through the
Samsung set's speake rs.
The peanut-shaped remote

control has been restyled, but
I don't like the update. With
its backli t butto ns, it looks
swankier, but the rubberized
buttons require much greater
force to activate than those on
the previous version of the re
mote. Th e Series3 box itself
sports an update, too, with an
OLE O display that looks pretty
sharp; some of the remote 's
buttons are now dupli cated
on the front of th e box. But
the unit doesn't res pond very
quickly to commands issued
from the remote or the front
mounted buttons. I had hoped
that th e use of Ca bleCard s
would speed the operation . be
cause the tuners are inside the
box. Changing from one live
HD cha1rnel to another, how
ever, took 3 seconds (TiVo says
a 1- or 2-second lag is "more
typical")-that's longe r than a
standard cable box takes.
My biggest hang-u p over
the Series3 H D, th ough , is its
price: At $800, it costs ...well ,
$800 more Lhan a DVR from a
cable company. Sure, you have
to pay a monthly fee to rent a
DVR, but TiVo charges rough
ly the same amount ($13 per
month) for its guide data (and
buying a TiVo is pointless
without it) . I'd be willing to
pay a premium fo r the Series3
HD, but the price is far more
than I want to fork over.

-Alan Stafford
Series3 HD Digit al Media
Record er
TIVo
Pew Ratlnq lrn@@I
Well-equi pped device records
two HD programs at once, but Its
price seems far out of line.
Street: $800
find.pcworld.com/55164

Outgrown your data storage?
Move up to a 2-GB DataTraveler Flash drive.
Your library of photos , music, videoclips and data is constantly growing. If
you're storing it on multip le Flash drives or even CDs and DVDs , you need to
move up to a 2-GB * Kingston® Dat aTraveler~ It offers high capacity without
the high price, and it's one of a wide range of Flash memory solutions from
Kingston, the world's independent memory leader. Plus it comes with a
fi ve-yea r warranty and free, 24/7 tech support, so you'll sleep better at night.
For more product information , visi t kingston .com/dtpcw
To orde r, contac t one of our partners.
C 0 M M I T T E D

amazon.com
~

~

~- ~ I

'\ti'.~

buy.com.

TigerDirect.com

T 0

mwav, com

•rlcasc note: Some of the listed C3p:1Cil)' is used [or fo nn>11111g • nd 01her functions •nd thll> Is 1101 O\':ulable fo r dau stor.igc. For more infonna11on.
please cons ult King:aon's Flash Memory Gu ide >I kings1on.co mll' lash_Mcmory_Guidc. ()2006 i.:111gs1on Technology Company, Inc. 17600 'cwhopc
Stn:ct, Founi.im V:1 ller. CA 92708 USA. All nghts rcst rvcd. 1\ll 1mdc mlrks and rcgisu:rcd 1md cmarks arc the propcny of lhcit rcspcc1in· ow ners.

Go to find.pcworld.com/54850
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Corel Snapfire Plus Offers Easy Photo Fixes
PHOTO

EDITING

CASUAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

will appreciate the straightfor
ward organization and editing
tools in Corel's $40 Snapfire
Plus, but they may be left wish
ing that its editing functions
were a bit more flexible.
Snapfire's user interface is
well laid out and easy to navi
gate. You can accomplish your
basic editing with just a few
Snapfire Plus
Corel
PCW Rat lnq

mm

Offers j ust enough photo
organizing and edit ing tools t o
get t he job done quickly.
List: $4 0
find.pcworld.com/55130

clicks, but only if you work on
one image at a time. Snapfue
doesn't offer batch processing
for such tasks as resizing; as a
result, working with multiple
photos will. take you longer.
Corel provides some of the
enhancement features, includ
ing straightening and make
over, that are found in its more
expensive Paint Shop Pro ap·
plication. Both tools worked
well., but fine-tu nin g or eras
ing effects can be difficult.
Sharing a slide show over
e-mail is easy; Snapfue auto
maticaUy applies transitions
and provides a handy preview.
But recipients must download
a copy of Snapfue in order to
view your slides. (The free ver-

SNAPFIRE'S STRAIGHTENING TOOL easily fixed slanted shots.

sion that they can use lacks
features for backup, resizing,
adding text, image straighten
ing. and video editing.)
Snapfire definitely offers a
quick way to manage and edit

photos. But if you're looking
to save money, consider a free
app such as Google's Picasa,
which trumps Snapfire with
its speed and lower price.
-Grace Aquino

The Microsoft-Centric Windows Live Toolbar 3
BROWSER

ADD·ON

time you tum
around Microsoft seems to be
releasing-<>r red1Jistening
a Web service with the Win
dows Live moniker. To date,
seeing how all of these Win
dows Live too ls work togethe r
has been difficult, but in the
new Windows Live Toolbar 3 for
Internet Explorer 6 we finally
get an inkling of that integra
tion . The too lbar offers easy
access to other Windows Live
services, but accessing nonLATELY, EVERY

Windows Live Too lbar 3
Microsoft

PCWRatinq ~
This toolbar offers easy access
t o many Windows Live se rvices;
unfortunately, find inq non·
Microsoft content isn't simpl e.
Free
toolbar.live.com
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Microsoft services is
One of the Win
dows Live Too lbar
more difficult than
it should be.
features I found
most useful was ac
At l.3MB, the free
tually first available
Windows Live Tool
bar is quick to down
in the previous re
load and simple to
lease: the Onfolio
set up. It includes a
RSS aggregator and
Spaces
shortcut to the Win
information
man·
Movie
r.\Jsi:
dows Live Gallery,
ager, which you use
SUXI< <;\.o!BS
where you can select
to create collections
YelU..Pages
l1B Pages
Wi11BPages
from dozens of but
ofWeb information
on a single subject.
to ns to import from WINDOWS LIVE TOOLBAR 3 offers easy access to
categories such as Microsoft's search services throuqh pull · down menus.
The only real in·
vestments you have
search, shopping ,
ward, though . The new 'Make
mail, and contacts. You sim
to make in this toolbar are the
ply click 'Add' to download a
time and effort necessary to
a Button' option on the tool
bar's Gallery men u allows you
button to your too lbar.
configure it. lf you're an avid
Not surprisingly, the default
to create a button to reach a
user of Microsoft's Windows
non-Microsoft service, but it's
search engine is Windows
Live services , Windows Live
not simple. The form that you
Toolbar 3 is for you. If you're
Live Search, but you can enter
a new default search engine
are required to fill out is unin·
not a heavy Microsoft us e r,
tuitive, and the firs t attempt I
however, you' ll discover that
in the Options dialog box. Ac
made to create a shortcut to
cessing other, non-M icrosoft
it isn't nearly as friendly.
services is not as straightfor
PCWorld.com failed.
-Dermis O'Reilly
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Quicl<Base Helps Worl<groups Collaborate
G R 0 U P W A R E
of
help managing their projects
will appreciate lntuit's Quick
Base. This Web-based program
offers a flexible means of co
ordinating sales , marketing,
customer service , and other
business projects. I looked at
the final version of the recent
ly revamped application and
discovered that, while larger
companies requiring Quick
Base's power will find a lot to
like, smaller shops will likely
deem the program too costly.
To get you up and running
rapidly, QuickBa se includes
several prebuilt .applications
-covering project manage
me nt, sales and customer
management, IT manage
ment, legal/real estate/profes
siona l services . and more-
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THE DASHBOARD ALLOWS users to monitor a project 's proqress.

that you can customize to
suit your specific require
ments. You can import your
existing data into QuickBase
from a spreadsheet, database,
or Microsoft Project. Ifone of
QuickBase 's prebuilt apps
satisfies all or most of your

Camera Dust Busters
MANY DIGITAL SLR users have long lamented the headaches
caused by dust part icles getti ng ont o t he camera's sensor.
Three years ago Ol y mpus was first to market with a solu
t ion: its sensor vibration technology, wh ich knocked dust off
the sensor. Sony's re cently intro
duced Alpha digital SLR possess
es a similar mechan ism.
Now Canon is jumping Into t he
fra y with t he most com prehen 
sive weapon r y yet: the EOS Inte
grated Cleaning System (se e find .
pcworld.com/55132 ), Introduced
In the EOS Digital Rebel XTi in
September. Canon redes igned the
low-pass filter t o sepa rat e It into
two physica l parts (to keep dust
away from t he sensor), added vi brat ion t echnology t o shake
dust from the senso r, and inserted a feature t ha t maps any
remaining particles to remove them with software. For tips
on battling digital SLR dust, visit fi nd.pcworld.com/55133.
-Melissa J. Perenson
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needs, you could be all set
within a few hours. If none of
them seems appropriate, you
can design your own applica
tion from scratch- a process
tl1at isn't too difficult for area
sonably tech-savvy user.
Once the application is ready
to go, the administrator can
quickly set up user groups and
assign permissions from the
program's easy-to-understand
drop-down menus. Users can
then access the app from tlleir
Web browser, either Internet
E>.-plorer version 6.0 or later or
Firefox. Depending on tl1eir
permissions, users can assign
tasks, view the ir tasks, and
monitor tl1e progress of proj 
ects witll reports and charts.
Users can also consult the ap
plications overview screen
the Dashboard-which has
been redesigned in this ver
sion for easier access to tasks
that require action, including
unassigned tasks and those
overdue for completion.
The latest release of Quick
Base also includes dynamic
forms that change depend ing
on the information entered.
In addition, the program has
more types of display charts,

and allows users to drill down
in the charts so they can easily
examine data in greater depth.
Since QuickBase is hosted
online, updates are automatic.
You access your application
via a secure 128-bit SSL Web
browser; to get the best per
formance, you should have a
broadband Internet connec
tion. Intuit says data is backed
up nightly and also mirrored
to a second data center.
QuickBase cos ts $249 per
month-including storage for
5MB of data and lOOMB of
file attachments-for up to ten
users. Additional users cost $3
each per month; volume pric
ing is available for groups of
100 or more. Extra data stor
age is available as well.
QuickBase's price seems
prohibitive for smaller groups
of just two or three. A less ex
pensive alternative is Alexsys
Team 2, which, unlike Quick
Base, is a packaged applica
tion that installs on your PC
or Web server. It costs about
$155 per user and has many
of tl1e same collaborative fea
tures, though it isn't quite as
flexible as QuickBase.
If you r business needs to
better track and coordinate
work, QuickBase is adaptable
enough to Jet you develop just
the application you need to ac
complish the tasks at hand.
-Richard Morochove
QuickBase
Intuit
PCW Ratlnq

mlmJ

This pricey but powerful app
offers ha nd y tools for manaqinq
collaborati ve bu si ness projects.
List: $249 per month for qrou ps
of up t o ten users
find.pcworld.com/55121
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YOU CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN WITH INSIGHT
Certified Systems Engineers • Leading Technology • Leasing Programs
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- 700:1 contrast ratio
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-Storage configurable up to 2.25TB in a IU package

- 20ms response time

- Daisy-chain up to 16 switches

- Built-in graphics

- Analog and digital input

- 5-yea r warranty
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- 3-yea r warranty
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TOP 5 ADVANCED CAMERAS

Tal<e Better Photos Using Advanced Features
~ THERE ARE SEVERAL

~ reasons these days to
buy an advanced camera in
stead of a point-and-shoot or
single-lens reflex (SLR) cam
era . The advanced features
give you more manual control
than most point-and-shoots
offer, and some models even
cost less. When compared to
digital SLRs, more-expensive
advanced cameras offer a sim
ilar glut of manual controls
minus the option to use spe
cialized lenses. But if you're
likely to stick with the zoom
Jens th at accompanies your
camera, an advanced model is
worth a serious look.
Three new advanced mod
els capture positions on our
chart, but the top spot goes to
the returning Fujifilm FinePix
S5200. Proving that you can
ADVANCED CAMERA

get high-quality photos
at 5-megapixel resolu
tion, the S5200 scored
well in color and expo
sure tests despite being
the least-exp e n s iv e
camera on our chart.
Equaling the S5200's
exposure score, th e 8
mega pixe l Olympu s
SP-350 debuts at mun
ber two on the chart and
is our strongest performer.
The SP-350 is also the most
compact model on the chart,
lacking th e large protruding
lens barrel of the other mod
els. Unfortunately, its design
leaves li ttle room for control
buttons, so ad justing settings
and chan ging sce ne modes
almost always requires a trip
to the on-screen menus.
The Pro815 from Sam sung,
PCW Rating

Fujifilm FinePix S5200

1 ~ ~:.:cworld.com/50942

m
m•
m•
m•
m

Performance

•Image quality: Superior
• Battery life: Superior
• Overall design: Very Good

THE OLYMPUS SP-350 Is
exceptionally small and llqht;
Its top-notch lmaqe quality and
low price make It a barqaln.

on the other hand, is anything
but compact- it almost feels
as ir you 're holding a Hum
mer in your hand. Everything
:ibout it is huge. The Pro815
has a massive 15X zoom, an
Features and specifications'
• 5 megapixels
• 38mm to 380mm zoom
• 5 scene modes
• 16.B ounces

•Bottom line: Asnappy autofocus and great image quality make the S5200 hard to beat. It shoots at ISO 1600, but images looked noisy.

Olympus SP-350

2

• Image quality: Superior

• Battery life: Superior
• Overall design: Good

$3Z5 NEW

fi nd.pcworld.com/52054

• 8 megapixels
• 38mm to 114mm zoom
• 24 scene modes
• 8.2 ounces

• Bottom Ii ~: The compact SP-350 delivered top-notch image quality and long battery life at agood price, though it has few control buttons.

Samsung Pro815

3

Image quality: Very Good
• Battery life: Superior
• Overall design: Very Good

$700 NEW
find.pcworld.com/54918

• 8 megapixels
• 28mm to 420mm zoom
• 11 scene modes
• 30.0 ounces

• Bollom line: The bulky Pro815 lives up to its name, with many controls, a huge l5·inch LCD, and amassive 15X zoom-but no Image stabilization.

Olympus SP-500 Ultra Zoom

4

$350
flnd.pcworld.com/50946

Image quality: Very Good
• Battery llfe: Superior
• Overall design: Good

• 6 megapixels
• 3Bmm to 380mm zoom
• 21 scene modes
• 13.6 ounces

enormous 3.5-i.nch LCD
on the back, and an
array of configurable
settings aimed at sea
soned photographers.
Like an SLR, the Pro815
disp lays current set
tings in a second color
LCD up top, and it has
ple nty of control but
tons for making quick
adjustm e nts without
consulting an on-screen
menu. Almost the only thing
the Pro815 doesn't have is im
age stabilization , which you
may long for when shooting
with the powerful zoom and at
low light-sensitivity settings.
(The Pro815 's highest light
sensitivity setting is ISO 400) .
Th e fifth-ranked Canon
PowerShot S3 IS has many
features, too. It boas ts a 12X
zoom , optical image stabiliza
tion (hence the "IS " in the
name) , and plenty of control
buttons to let you change set
tings quickly. And it's the only
model here with a swiveling,
rotating LCD for shooting at
odd angles-say, at yourself.
Also, the 53 IS lets you take
stills while shooting a movie.
Its batte ry life was n 't tops,
however: The S3 called it quits
after 331 shots on four AA
nickel metal hydride batteries .
In contrast, the Fujifilm Fine
Pix S5200 lasted through our
maximum of500 shots on the
same set of batteries.
-Eric Butterfield

• Bottom lino: The comfortable SP-500 impresses. with hi9h·quanty Images, long battery life, and apowerful zoom. It lacks ima9e stabilization.

Canon PowerShot S3 IS

5

$500 NEW
find.pcworld.com/54917

Image quality: Very Good
• Battery life: Poor
• Overall design: Good

• 6 megapixels
• 36mm to 432mm zoom
• 12 scene modes
• 14.5 ounces

• Bot1om line: Many control buttons. a IZX zoom. image stabilization, and aswiveling LCD make the S3 IS fun to use despite ib poor battery life.
CKART NOTES: Prices and ratings are as of 8/25/06. 'Zoom range (focal length) is Identifiedas 35mm equivalent; weights include batteries.
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ONLINE
TO SEE REVIEWS of all of

the advanced cameras

we

have evaluated, go to find.

pcworid.com/55106.
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300Mbps Wireless N-Draft
Firewall Router
TEW6318RP

300Mbps Wireless
PC Card
TEW.621PC

N-Ora~

Elevate your heart rate and the speed of your home
network with the Wireless N product family. With the
fastest and most reliable wireless technology available, you
can quickly create a home network with enough speed and
coverage for you to reliably stream High Definition Videos.
make Voice over IP [VoIP) telephone calls, download MP3's
and play online games all at once. Experience what's next in
networking. Experience the speed of Wireless N .
• 1OX the speed of regular Wireless G
• Compatible with existing 802.11 b/ g products

lilil

• Includes Stream Engine"' QoS Technology by Ubicom® to prioritize
multimedia applications such as VoIP, HD Video and Music streaming

Stream

• Advanced WPA Wireless Security

Engin~

• Easy Installation and Management

For Pre-Sales advice, please call 1-888-326-6061.

TREnaner®

...,,,_. l!llJ
Cl 2006 TRENDnet. All rights reserved.

Go to find.pcworld.com/S4993
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Apple's New and Improved iPod
MP3

PLAYER

REFINEMENT: THAT'S WHAT
you get out of Apple's latest
iPod, which comes with a
brighter screen and an extra
20GB of storage. I tested the
$349 IPod-the 80GB flagship
of the revamped line-and
found a music player that's
about as good as there is.
For music playback, not a
iPod (80GB)
Apple

PCWRatlng~
Apple's latest iPod may cost a
lot, but it boasts a great screen
and tons of storage.
List: $349
find.pcworl d.com/55248

lot has changed. The iPod re
mains an excellent MP3 play
er, and its sound quality con
tinues to be among the best
around. The latest version
adds gapless playback, which
eliminates the pauses between
tracks for a smoother listen
ing experience. In our lab
tests, its audio quality earned
very good scores. I did notice
a slight hiss when listening to
the iPod through a pair of
Shure's high-end E500PTH
headphones, however.
Apple's familiar Click
Wheel lets you navigate your
music library with ease, scroll
ing through individual items
and then through letters of

the alphabet as you accelerate.
A new search feature lets you
scroll to select a few letters to
pick out a song, artist, or al
bum, a welcome feature since
with 80GB of storage , this
device features 20GB more
space than most competitors.
The unit's enchanced 2.5
inch. 320-by-240-pixel screen
looks great. Videos were very
watchable on the display
and they're easier to get. The
new iTunes 7 features a movie
store with an impressive array,
of releases avai.lable for $10
each, in addition to its grow
ing library ofTV episodes.
Unfortunately, at press time
iTunes 7 was having prob-

VIDEO LOOKED CRISP and clear
on the IPod's Improved display.

!ems: I experienced occasional
crashes on both a PC and a
Mac. That and the small but
noticeable hiss I picked u p
were the only blemishes I
could find with the new iPod.

-Eric Dahl

Logitech's Wireless DJ System Falls Short
A

U

D

I

0

HERE'S A DEVICE- the $250
Logitech Wireless DJ System
that promises an easy way to
play the tunes stored on your
PC through your stereo speak
ers, with no wireless network
required . I looked at a ship
ping version of the product,
and while I appreciated the
easy setup and the fact
that I didn 't have to
spring for a router, it
didn't quite live up to
my expectations.
Th e joy of the
Wireless DJ Sys
tem is its simple
setup: Install
the included
software on
your PC,
attach

72
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its wireless transmitter to a
USB port on your computer,
and then connect its wireless
receiver to your stereo with
the included RCA cables.
Once you in
stall its Stream
Point software
on your com
puter, it identi
fies which audio
players your ma
chine has; th e device
plays any files that are
associated with iTunes,
LOGITECH'S WIRELESS
DJ System Includes an
easy-to-use remote

NOVEMBER 2006

Musicmatch , or Window s
Media Player. The system also
will stream music from the
Rhapsody and Yahoo Music
Unl imited services, as well as
from Internet radio stations.
The hardware includes a re
mote control with a 2-inch
display that shows a menu for
artists, albums, songs. Inter
net radio stations, and play
lists created with your desktop
mus ic apps. The remote has
a clickable scroll wheel for
quick navigation through long
lists; volume controls; and the
standard fast-forward, rewind,
and play /pause buttons. It
also has a button for access
ing the remote's own playlist.
Where the Wireless DJ Sys
tem stumbled most in my
tests was on audio delivery.
Though the sound quality was
fine, frequent dropouts oc
curred, probably due to wire

less interference in my urban
neighborhood. Most dropouts
lasted only a fraction of a sec
ond, but a few occasionally
occurred in quick succession,
severely impacting my enjoy
ment of the music.
If you can steer clear of
wireless interference, the Log
itech Wireless DJ System pre
sents an easy way to enjoy
your digital music collection.
But if you want seamless
audio delivery, keep looking.

-Eric Bt,tterjield

Wireless DJ System
Logltech
PCW Ratlno

mm

Device offers an easy way t o
stream music from a PC to your
stereo without a wireless
network, but It suffers from
frequent audio dropouts.
List: $250
find.pcworld.com/55126

iff§I insignia I
Products for Small and Medium Business

Introducing the EMC® Insignia Solut ion for Data Protection
for Small and Medium Businesses .
Avoid meltdown with the data protection solution you can trust.
Every IT pro has had that sinking feeling when data goes missing . That's why EMC Insignia
combined the power of the CLARiiON® AX150 disk array with Retrospect® backup and
recovery software to create the most reliable and easy-to-manage data protection solution
for small and medium businesses.
•Reliably protect your servers, desktops, and notebooks with automated, self-adjusting
operations
•Back up and recover fast with the most respected disk-to-disk-to-tape software solution
in the industry
• Increase productivity with user-initiated restores
• Maximize backup security with government-certified AES encryption

To learn more, visit www.emcinsignia .com.
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TOP 10 DVD DRIV E S

DVD Burners Gain LightScribe, DVD-RAM
DVD BURNERS con
tinu e to evolve . For
evidence, peruse our lates t
DVD drives chart, where we
welcome nine new feature
packed models.
Though 18X single-layer
DVD write speeds are becom
ing more common (see the
Samsung. Plextor, and Sony
internal drives ), the benefit
at this point is minimal, espe
cially considering that no
official spec for 18X DVD
exists and that the prospects
for 18X-branded media are
undetermined.
On the other hand , DVD 
RAM support is, at long last,
nearly ubiquitous; ofthe units

INTERNAL DVD DRIVE

PCW Ratin9

LGElectronics GSA-HlOL 16x Inter
nal Super Multi DVD/CDRewriter

1 IEm)I

$85 HEW

~ flnd.pcworfd.com/54936

...

~

..,

Samsung SH-S182D
$70 HEW
find.pcworld.com/54942

2

Lite-On SHM-165H6S
$55 HEW
find.pcworld.com/54945

3

m
•
m

•Double-layer +R: 20:3-4
• Sln9le-Jayer +R: 6:33
• DVD+RW: 12:06

• Double-layer •R: 18:33
• Sin9Je·Jayer •R: 6:14
• DVD•RW: 9:3a

Plextor PX-760A
$110
find.pcworld.com/53850

4

Double·layer •R: 14:10
•Single-layer +R: 6:51
• OVD+RW: 6:09

• BX DVD+R DL, 4X DVl>-R DL
• 16X DVD+R, 16X DVl>-R, BX DVD•RW, BX DVD
RW, 5X DVD-RAM, 48X CD·R
•Hero Expre!>! 6.6

• lOX DVD+R DL, 6X DVl>-R DL
• 18X DVD+R, 18X DVD·R, ax DVD+RW, 6X DVD
RW, 4aX CD·R
• Roxio Easy Media Creator 7 Basic Edition

• Bottom line: fastest drivf here at writin9 to double-layer DVD•R media, with speedy performance across the board; but it lacks OVD·RAM.
•Double-layer +R: 19:52
•Single-layer •R: 6:35
• DVD•RW: 12:5a

$90 NEW
find.pcworld.com/54941

• BX OVD•R OL, ax DVD-RDL
• lBX OVD+R, 18X DVO-R, ax OVD•RW, 6X DVD
RW, 12X DVD·RAM, 4BX CD·R
• Nero Express 7 Essentials

• Bottom line: Second·fastest single-layer DVD writer tested includes the latest Hero software. However, its DVD+RW performance Jag9ed.

i EXTERNAL DVD DRIVE

LG's GSA-HlOL Is a qreat value.

ranked here, only the Plextor
PX-760A and the LaCie d2 lack
DVD-RAM capability. DVD
RAM can be a handy rewrit
able format for data backup
and video recording. Another
trend is the inclusion oflight
Scribe Direct Labeling-this
featu re is availabl e on two
internal models and three ex
ternal drives on our chart.

Samsung SE-S164L

1

2

!J

Double·Jayer •R: 19:20
•Single-layer •R: 6:03
• DVD+RW: 12:58

• BX DVD+R DL, 4X DVD·RDL
• 16X DVD+R, 16X DVD-R, ax DVD•RW, 6X DVD
RW. 5X DVD-RAM, 48X CD-R
• Hero Express 6.6

$90 HEW
find.pcworld.com/54946

m
•
m
m

•Double-layer +R: 18:41
• Slngle·layer •R: 6:22
• DVD+RW: 7:27

• ax DVD•R DL. 4X DVD·R DL
• 16X DVD+R, 16X DVD·R, BX DVD+RW, 6X DVD·
RW, 5X DVD·RAM, 48X Cl>-R
• Hero Express 6.6

• Bottom line: Inexpensive external model lacks the slick design of competing drives; supports writing to DVD·RAM, but only al up to SX.

3

LaCie d2 DVD±RW Double
Layer with LightScribe
$1ZO HEW
find.pcworld.com/54935

• Double-layer +R: 19:20
• Single-layer •R: 6:21
• DVD+RW: 8:34

• BX DVD+R DL. 4X DVD-R DL
• 16X DVD+R, 16X DVD·R, BX OVD•RW, 6X DVD·
RW, 4aX CO·R
• Roxio Easy Media Creator 7, Toast l ite 6.0

• Bottom line: Hefty, contoured external unit sports USS and FireWlre interfaces, offers UghtScribe labeling, and has PC and Mac software.

Plextor PX·750UF
$130 HEW
find.pcworld.com/55162

Oouble·Jayer •R: 21:23
• Single-layer +R: 6:16
• DVO+RW: 7:31

• BX DVD•R DL. ax OVD-R DL
• 16X DVD+R, 16X DVD-R, ax DVD•RW, 6X DVD
RW, SX DVD·RAM, 40X CD-R
• Roxio Easy Media Creator 7Basic Edition

• Bottom line: flexible external drive has use 2.0 and fireWire interfaces; however, the bundled Roxio software offers only the basics.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

about the DVD drives re·
viewed in this chart, in·
eluding details on how we
tested them, browse to
find .pcworld.com/55163.

$75 HEW
find.pcworld.com/54943

Lite-On SHM-165P6SX

4

ONLINE

:

•

• Bottomline: Bargain·priced external drive has apleasing aesthetic, can stand vertically, and supports LightScribe labeling.

- Melissa). Perenson

WWW . PCWORLO . COM /

• BX DVD+R DL, ax DVD·RDL
• laX DVD+R, laX DVD·R, BX DVD+RW, 6X DVD·
RW, 12X DVD·RAM, 48X CD·R
• Nero Express 6.6

• Bottom line: Inexpensive, and provides stron9 performance and well·rounded features-lncludin9 LightScrlbe Direct Disc labeling and DVD·RAM.

SWIFT AND RICH in features,

74

• Double-layer +R: 14:17
• Sin9Je-layer +R: 6:37
• DVD+RW: 8:38

• Bottom line: Affordable drive lacks frills and has basic software; it writes to DVD·RAM and offers a quiet mode for readin9 CDs.

5

. ..

Features and specifications
• JOX DVD+R DL. 6X DVD-R DL
• 16X DVD+R, 16X DVD·R, BX DVD+RW, 6X DVD
RW. 12X DVD-RAM, 48X CD·R
• Hero Express 6.6, Cyberlink PowerProducer 3

• Bottom lino: Terrific performer has top-fli9ht specs, includes LightScribe labeling, and provides up to 12X DVD·RAM write speeds.

Sony DRU-830A

k~

Performance

HP DVD840e

5

$150 HEW
find.pcworld.com/54934

•Double-layer •R: 19:29
•Single-layer •R: 6:59
• DVD+RW: a:49

• BX DVD+R DL, 4X DVD·R DL
• 16X DVD+R, f6X DVD·R, BX DVD+RW, 6X DVD
RW, 5X DVD-RAM, 40X CD·R
•Hero Express 6.6, SureThing SE

• Bottom line: Amiddling performer, tlis external model has the latest LightScribe labeling, for improved Jabel·etchin9 speeds.
CHART NOTES: Prices and ratln9s are as of 8/21/06. Performance times are in minutes:seconds. DL means dual·layer.
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Not to be insensitive.
But what nut job said you
can't upgrade for
wireless connectivity?

It's crazy to suggest that your existing
computer and peripherals can't upgrade
to the Wireless Personal Area Network
(WPAN) platform of the future. They can.
Because the brains behind original and
Hi- Speed USB are also delivering Certified
Wireless USB. There will be adapters for

your computer and wireless hubs for
your devices . They'll move freakish
amounts of data with unearthly speed
(up to 480 Mbps). Eventually this
technology will be built right in!
Until then, learn how to upgrade by visiting
www .usb .org/ LookForTheLogo .

FIRST PRODUCTS COMING SOON
Information brought to you by the USB Implementers Forum

Go to find.pcworld.com/SS024
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High-Quality Scanners Offer Easy Image Fixes
S

C A

N

N

E

A S

$180 Canon Cano·
Scan 8600F and $149 Epson
Perfection V350 Photo provide
excell ent tool s for creating
high-quality scanned images,
even from bad originals. Both
of th ese fl atbed scanners are
worthwhile, but th e Canon's
faster performance and great
er versatility (including more
software and larger-ca pacity
film holders) give it an edge
over the Epson model.
Both units scan photos and
film at a maximum optical
resolu tion of4800 dpi , feature
easy-to-use push buttons, and
come with assorted software
for image ed i ting, op ti cal
character recognition (OCR) ,
and other scanning tasks.
Although the 8600F costs a
bit more than the V350, it's
also bundled with more soft-

THE NEW

THE
EPSON
(RIGHT) features an
automatic film loader, but
the Canon Is more versatile.

ware, including two image
editors (Adobe Photos hop
Elements 4 and ArcSoft Pho
toStudio 5) instead of on ly
one (th e V350 has ArcSoft
Photolmpression 5) , plus a
usefu l document manager
(Presto Pag e Manager 7),
something the V350 lacks.
In addition, the 8600F has
Canon's FARE Level 3 (Film
Automatic Retouching and

ASK OUR EXPERTS

JPEG Quality Loss?
IS IT TRUE that I lose image quality every time I rotate or
resave JPEG images from my digital camera?
Scott Edelman, via e-mail

Senior Associate Editor Melissa J. Peren·
son responds: The JPEG format uses lossy

Enhancement) technology,
wh ich h elps to correct the
effects of dust, scratches, and
fading. I was especially im
pressed with the 8600F's abil
ity to reduce dust and scratch
es from old 35mm slides. The
unit perform ed admirably in
scanning photo prints , loo,
and it acc urately reproduced
colors with fine det ails in
shadows and highlights.
The V350 also earned good
scores for its image quality,
producing colorful scans that
contained sharp and accurate
details. The scanning software
now does a better job of re
moving defects without losing
image elements you want to
keep. The V350, however, was
not as good as the 8600F at
cleaning up dirty film.

compression, so whenever you change an
image and resave it as the same file, it will
be recompressed, which in turn can lead to
noticeable image degradation. Not all imaging apps support
lossless JPEG rotation; those that do-including ACD Sys
tems' ACDSee, Apple's !Photo, and Breeze Systems' Breeze

RIGHT FOR THE .JOB

right scan
ner will depend on your pri
orities. If you have stacks of
35mrn filmstrips that you want
CHOOSING THE

to digitize with a minimum
amount of effort, the Y350 is
the better choice due to its
easy-to-use built-in Auto Film
Loader, which can scan 35mm
fi lmstrips from two to six
frames in length. For scan
ning 35mm slides, though,
the 8600F is more productive
because it can scan up to four
slides at a time , while the
V350 can handle only two.
Both scanners performed
well at digitizing paper docu
ments and turning pages into
PDF files or editable text files.
However, the 8600F has more
scan-to-PDF push buttons
than the V350, and I appreci
ated the convenience of using
them to create final PDF doc
uments without ha ving to
reach for my mouse (as I had
to with the Y350). In overall
performance, the 8600F was
also the faster of the two scan
ners. For example, it scanned
a 2-by-2-inch color photo (at
1200 dpi) in 23 seconds, while
the Y350 took 36 seconds to
complete the same task. If
your top priority is speed, the
8600F is the one to select.
All told, the Canon 8600F's
greater versatility, faster per
fo rmance, and larger software
bundle justify its hi gher rat
ing over the Epson V350. But
the V350' s lower price and
automatic film loader make it
a worthwhile alternative.
-Richard Jantz

Browser-generally save a copy of the unrotated image so
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you can revert to the original as needed. If you shoot in

CanoScan 8600F

Perfection V350 Photo

JPEG, I suggest saving your edited or rotated flies with a

Canon

Epson

new file name. See Dave Johnson's Digital Photo Tips from

Pew Rating

August (find .pcworld.com/55166 ) for more details.

Scanner offers fast performance

Flatbed model Includes a handy

and an impressive abi lity to clean

automatic film loader, but it's not

Need Information or advice about a buying decision? Drop

up bad originals.

as versatile as the 8600F.

us a line at askourexperts@pcworld.com.

Street: $180

List: $149

find.pcworld.com/55119

llnd.pcworld.com/55118
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TomTom, HP Offer Sleel<, Simple GPS Devices
GPS

DEVICES

travelers in
search ofcompact, easy-to-use
GPS navigation systems for
their cars: TomTom, a leader
in the category, has a new por
table $499 device, while HP
is introduci ng a $599 G PS
and Wi-Fi-enabled Windows
Mobile handheld. Both units
use the latest version (6.0) of
TomTom's excellent Naviga
tor software, both are svelte
enough to slip into your pock
et, and both are great at what
they do. The TomTom One is a
fine choice if G PS navigation
is all you need, while the HP
iPaq rxSOOO Travel Companion is
worth a serious look if you'd
like a PDA as well.
The shipping TomTom One
is smaller than the company's
previous entry-level product,
the Go 300. The O ne isn' t a
lot taller or wider than its 3.5
inch touch-sc reen LCD , and
is about 1 inch thick. Because
it's so small, you can easily
take it along when you exit the
car (instead of leaving it be
hind, where it could make a
tempting target for thieves or
be damaged by heat or cold) .
The One ships with maps
preinstalled on a 1GB SD Card
that slides into a slot on the de
vice (the maps cover all U. S.
states and Canada). Unpack
ing and setting up the unit,
and getting going with it, took
GOOD NEWS FOR

iPaq rxSOOO Travel Companion
HP
PCW Ratlnq l~ fM!tt'I
The pricey Travel Companion
combines sleek design, PDA
features, and Tom Tom GPS tools
Into a versatile package.
List: $599
find .pcworld.com/55123
78
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BOTH THE TOMTOM One (left) and HP's IPaq rxSOOO Travel Companion are small enouqh to sllp In a pocket.
one of us only 20 minutes.
You have seve ral ways to
select a destination : by typing
an address on the on-screen
keyboard; by choosing a point
of interes t (POI) such as a ho
tel , restaurant, or attraction
in TomTom's extensive data
base; by selecting a previous
destination stored on the de
vice; or by tapping a point on
a map (wh ich you can scroll
in any direction by dragging
it with your fingertip) .
TomTom 's software pre
views its calculated route for
your approva l, and then it
switches to a 3 D view that
shows upcoming turns along
with the distance and esti
mated travel time remaining
until you reach your destina
tion. In our tests the TomTom One prove d accurate
from a good 35 miles out.
Our only gripe with the

TomTom One

GPS navigation system stakes
out new territory with Its
compact form, easy-to-use
software, and sub-$500 price.
List: $499
find .pcworld.com/55124
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softwa re: Entering a specific
POI can be tricky since you
can't access the software key
board once you have specified
the city and POI category. You
can type in a particular hotel
or restaurant in a city only by
choosing 'Any POI Category',
as opposed to going through
the logical 'Hotels' or 'Restau
rants' categories-not an easy
or intuitive approach.

GPS AND PDA
a preproduc
tion version of HP 's iPaq
rx5000 Travel Companion .
Though nearly an inch wider
than the TomTom O ne, it 's
still pocketable, as it's the same
height, about half as thick (0.6
inches) , and, at 6 ounces, onethird lighter. Like the One's,
its touch-screen LCD mea
sures a nice 3.5 inches.
TomTom's Naviga tor soft
ware and maps are stored in
the HP's 2GB of ROM (leav
ing about 50MB forother pro
grams and data, unless you
expand storage via the SD
Card s lot); but as navigation
tools, the TomTom unit and
the HP share the same easy
to-use inte rface and snappy
posi tion tracking (your map
W E LOOKED AT

reflects your actual location) .
The Travel Companion is
also a very capable Windows
Mobile 5 PDA, with a 400
MHz Sam s u ng processo r ,
64MB of SDRAM (for run
ning applications) , and inte
gra ted 802.11 b/g Wi-Fi and
Blu etooth. HP ha s adde d
some useful hardware con
trols, as well: A square rocker
button to the right of the
screen sets both voice volume
and zoom level when you're
in one of TomTom's map
views; you can also use this
button to scroll between and
select menu options. Smaller
buttons below it shut down
Windows Mobile apps an d
launch the OS 's main menu.
Un like the TomTom One,
the Travel Companion is on
the pricey side compared with
other devices in its class. But
for only $100 more than the
On e, it adds quite a bit of
functionality, and it gets extra
points for sleek design.
Depending on whether you
need a Windows Mobile handheld as well as an in-car navi
gation system, either product
is well worth considering.
-Yardena Arar and
Dennis O' Reilly
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Web Mail Service Offers Easy Mobile Access
MESSAGING
TH E

Zimbra Collaboration Suite

is full of d ever tricks. The lat
est version (4.0) of th is online
e-mail, calendar, and address
book system adds the ability
to easily access you r account
from certain cell phones.

Zimbra Collaboration
Suite 4.0
Zlmbra
PCW Rating

![]]Mijif\f\tl

Innovative onllne e- mai l system
adds impressively easy-but
limited-mobile support.
List: Free without technical
support; $25 per mailbox per
year with technical support
find.pcworld.com/55152

The Zimbra sui te indudes
both the online client (which
displays your e-mail messag
es, appointments, and con
tacts) and the server that dient
runs on. You can download
and run the software for free
if you like. (Zimbra charges
$25 per mai lbox per year for
technical support and extras
like mobile access , with a
minimum of25 mailboxes.)
Perhaps the most impres
sive new feature in version 4.0
is its simple mobile setup- if
you have the right phone (any
Treo, the Symbian-based No·
kia E61 , or an y ph one that
runs Windows Mobile OS 5
or above). I plugged my user
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MOUSE OVER THE date In an e·mall, and see your appointments.

n am e, passwo rd, and server
information into a Treo 700p,
and a couple minutes later I
was viewi n g my m essages,
calenda1·, and contacts.

Des pite the suite's some
tim es rough edges, Zimbra
offers an innovative and inex
pensive e-mai.l alternative.
-Edward N. Albro

Latest PaperPort Offers More Robust Features
DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

a lot of
paperwork and need to man
age it more efficiently, Nuance
Communi cation s' ScanSoft
PaperPort Professional 11 should
interest you . Paired with a
scanning device such as a mul
ti function printer or a net
worked copier, this $200 pro
gram lets you organize, search,
and share large volumes of
di gitized documents. Version
11 adds a range of appealing
features, bul new users will
need plenty oflearning time.
PaperPort's primary work
space presents you with a cus
tomizable li st of your PC's
exi sting fold er structure on
th e left; your files are shown
on the righ t. From this work
s pace, you can access man y
of PaperPort's tools, such as
those that allow you to search
through your docum ents or
l F YOU

80
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PAPERPORT LETS YOU see thumbnail previews of your documents.

combine multiple documents
or pages into one PDF file.
In version 11 you can now
ass ign a button on your scan
ning dev ice to do capture
using one of Paper Port's cus
tom profiles. Other new fea
tures include a capture assis
tant, high-compression color
PDF creation (for files up to

N OVEMBER Z006

eight times smaller), and a
tool called Des ktopDelivery.
This feature can , among other
things, automatically monitor
e-ma il attachments and net
work folders for n ew fil es,
import any new fil es, and
make them searchable. Paper
Po rt ' s built -i n All -in-On e
search tool and bundled Wat

son docume nt/Web sea rch
utility are great for quickly
findin g something in a long
do cument without riffling
through a stack of paper.
Your fi rs t call to tech sup
port is free, but, as is becom
ing common, Nuance charges
a fee-$20- for subsequ ent
questions. What's more un
usual is that e-mail queries cost
$10 eac.11, a policy that many
users will likely resent. Still,
PaperPort Professional 11 re
mains a powerful package.
- Danny Allen

ScanSoft PaperPort
Professional 11
Nuance Communications
PCW Rating

mm

PaperPort wil l inc rease the
productivity of many a paper
pusher, but It can be hard to use.
Street: $200 ($150 to upgrade)
find.pcworld.com/55127

Acer OrbiCam'M
For your video
conference
almost anywhere'

Carbon Fiber Casing
Thin, lightweight
and resistant

Acer Bluetooth9
VoIP phone
For your web phone calls
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Carbon Fiber Casing
Thin, lightweight
and resistant

ULTRAPORTABLE
12.1" CrystalBrite

• AMO Turion·· 64 X2 Mobile Technology TL-50
- AMO PowerNow!'" Technology
- HyperTransport'" Technology
- Enhanced Virus Protection Technology 2
• Genuine Windows• XP Media Center Edition 2005
• 512MB DDR2 533 SDRAM
• 100GB' hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive (DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800), Acer CrystalBrite Technology
• Integrated ATI• Radeon• Xpress 1100 graphics
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, 10/100 LAN, V.92 modem
• One-year limited warranty'

Acer Aspire 5102WLMi-MCE

$749
AMO Turion ~ 64 X2 Mobile Technology TL-50
Genuine Windows• XP Media Center Edition 2005
(LX.ABHOJ.011)

m
~1100

AMD l1
. 64
liur1on.
.

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

Acer> Aspire™ 3100
• Mobile AMO SempronN Processor 3400+
- AMO PowerNow! '" Technology
- HyperTransport'" Technology
- Enhanced Virus Protection Technology1
• Genuine Windows• XP Media Center Edition 2005
• 512MB DDR2 533 SDRAM
• 60GB 3 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive (DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 15.4 " WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
• Integrated ATI• Radeon"' Xpress 1100 graphics
• 802. 11 big WLAN, 101100 LAN, V.92 modem
• One-year limited warranty"

Acer Aspire 3100-1033
CERTIFIED

$649
Mobile AMO Sempron~ Processor 3400+
Genuine Windows• XP Media Center Edition 2005
(LX.ABKOJ.009)

m
~~1100

Empowering Technology

Acer Empowering Technology
One touch of th e Empowering Key and you can easily
take control of your notebook's security, performance,
setti ngs and communications.

acer

• 22" wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680 x 1050 native reso lution
• 24" wide -screen TFT LCD

• 700: 1 contrast rat io

•
•
•
•

• 170° horizontal viewing angle

1920 x 1200 native resolution
1000:1 contrast ratio
178° horizontal viewing angle
178° vertical viewing angle

• VGA, DVl-D signal
connectors
• 500 cd/m ' brightness
• 6ms gray-to-gray
response time
• Internal power adapter
• Si Iver color

$699
(ET.L6102.018)

• 160° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVl-D signal connectors
• 300 cdlm' brightness

$329
(ET.22168.0DO)

• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

Acer AL1916W Ab

Acer AL1916 Fbd
• 19" TFT LCD

• 19" wide-screen TFT LCD

• 1280 x 1024 native resolution
• 700: 1 contrast ratio

• 1440 x 900 native resolution

• 150° horizonta l viewing angle

• 700: 1 contrast ratio

• 135° vertical viewing angle

• 150° horizontal viewing angle

•VG A, DVl-D signal connectors

• 135° vertical viewing angle

• 300 cdlm' brightness

•VGA signal connector

• 2ms gray-to-gray response time

• 300 cdlm' brightness

• Internal power adapter

• 5ms response time

• Black color

• Internal power adapter

$229

• Black color

$209
(ET.19168.W08)

(ET.19168.0DF)

Acer AL1717 Bbmd

$199
(ET.171 78 . MD8)

Acer AL 1706 Ab

• 17" TFT LCD

• 17 " TFTLCD

• 1280 x 1024 native resolution

• 1280 x 1024 native reso lution

• 700: 1 contrast ratio

• 500: 1 contrast ratio

• 150° horizontal viewing angle

• 140° horizontal viewing angle

• 135° vertical viewing angle

• 140° vertical viewing angle

•Two 1.0W integ rated speakers

•VGA signal connector

• VGA, DVl-D signal connectors

• 270 cdlm' brightness

• 300 cdlm' brightness

• Bms response time

• 8ms response time

• Internal power adapter

•Internal power adapter
• Black color

$189
(ET.17068.008)

• Black co lor

Consumer PC
Whether managing personal finances, surfing the net,
playing games or working on school projects, your
entire family will reap the benefits of owning a
versati le Acer desktop engineered around the solid
dependability of an AMO processor.

Acer® Aspire™ T160
• AMO Sempron'" Processor 3200+
- Cool'n'Qu iet'" Technology
- Enhanced Virus Protection2
• Genuine Windows• XP Home Edition
• 512MB DOR SDRAM
•

160GB~

SATA hard drive

• DVD-Dual drive (DVD+/-RW)
• 9-in-1 card reader
• NVIDIA nForce- 4 graph ics
• Gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
• One-year limited warranty"

Prices shown are estimated st reet prices and do not include tax or shipping .
Retai ler or reseller prices may vary.

Acer Aspire T160-US322H

$399
AMD Sem p ron·· Processor 3200+
Genu ine Wind ows• XP Home Ed ition

ac.er

Acer® Aspire™ 5100
• AMO Turion'" 64 X2 Mobile Technology TL-50
- AMO PowerNow !'" Technology
- HyperTransport~ Technology
- Enhanced Virus Protection Technology'
CERTIFIED
• Genuine Windows• XP Professional
• 1GB DDR2 533
• 120GB1 hard drive
• Integrated Super-M ult i drive (DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display
• Integrated ATI• Radeon• Xpress 1100 graphics
• 802.11 big W LAN, 10/100 LAN, V.92 modem
• One-year limited warranty'

AMD l1
Turion?4
MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

Acer Notebook Service Upgrades
Protect Your Valuable Investment
Quality is built into every notebook Acer makes, and each comes with a one-year
standard limited warranty.' It includes hardware technical support via toll-free
phone plus a concurrent lntemat lonal Traveler's Warranty for travel outside the U.S.
and Canada. Extra protection is available with one of these upgrades:
2-Year Extension of Limited Warranty (146.AB820.EX2)

Acer Aspire 5102WLMi

$99

$899
AMO Turion 64 X2 Mobile Technology TL-50
Genuine Windows- XP Professional
(LX.ABHOG.014}

Prepays freight to and from Acer repair depot.
Excludes extension of Interna tional Traveler's Warranty.

It's a tough world out there, and accidents do happen-sticky spills, dangerous
drops, nasty knocks-which is why you should consider the Total Protection
Upgrade. It runs concurrently with the limited warranty' and limited warranty

extension and covers the cost of a replacement unit if you r covered notebook
cannot be repaired.
2-Year Extension of Limited Warranty+ 3-YeZtr Total Protection Upgrade

(146.A0077.002)
Prices shown are estimated street prices and do not include tax or shipping.
Retai ler or reseller prices may vary.

$199
Prepays freig ht to and from Acer repair depot.
Excludes extension of International Traveler's Warranty.

' Depends on availability of PC-supported connections and location.
' Enhanced Virus Protection (EVP) is enabled by Microsof1• Windows• XP Service Pack 2. By default, EVP will protect the user's Windows operating system only. Users must
e nable the protection of their applications and associatf!d files to be pro tected from memory butter overrun attacks. AMO and Microsoft strongly recommend th a t users use
third -party anti -virus software as part of their secu rity strategy.
1
When referring to storage capacity, GB stands for one billion bytes and MB stands for one million bytes. Some utilities may ind ica te varying storage capaci t ies. Total
user-accessible capacity may vary d epending on operating environments.
• For a free copy of the standa rd limi ed warranty end-users should see a reseller where Ace r products are sold or write to Acer America
Corporation. Warranty Department, P.O. Box 6137, Temple, TX 76503.
Q 2006 Acer America Corporation lnforrna11on and prices are subJecl 10 change w11hou 1 nollce Priciny "eflec11ve from Octobe1 1. 2006 through November 15. 2006. Product images

are rep resc ntc1t1ons cf some of the m od~ls ava1l,1ble and may vary from the model you purchase Acer. the Acer logo and iravelMate are r g1stered tr ademarks of Acer Inc Aspire 1s
.:J radema1 .,_ of Acer Amenca Corporation M1Crosoft and W1ndmV5 are either registered tradema1k!. or trademar ·s of Microsoft Corparauon 1n the United States and/or other
countries AMO. the AMO Arrow logo, AMO Athlon. AMO A hlon Logo. AMO PowerNow•. AMO Sempron. AMO Sempron Logo. HyperTranspon, and combma11ons the
reof. are trademarks of Advanced Micro Devices. Inc The OLP logo and DLP medalhon are tradema rks of Texas lns1rurnents
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or further Information, please call Acer or visit our Web site:

800·571·2237
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Here's what's next for
technology: when the
biggest breakthroughs
will a ppear, how they
might change the way
you work and play, and
why the future won't
be trouble-free. ....
SECTION EDITOR:
ERIC DAHL
ILLUSTRATION BY
HARRY CAMPBELL

Power Makes a Comeback
With breakthroughs such as faster
multicore processors on the way, raw
PC muscle is about to return with a
vengeance. And it will come in more
shapes and sizes than ever.
THE PC OF

tomorrow will have more competition than

ever in winning a place at the heart of your technological
universe. But that doesn't mean that the PC will wither
away into irrelevance-far from it. Computers are shaping
up to become ever more specialized, and although they'll
appear in innovative new forms , even the traditional desk
top system will be with us for years to come, say the senior
executives and industry experts we spoke to. Nevertheless,
a peek at your future PC may not reveal what you expect.
Eight-core processors, huge hard drives, the prospect of
external graphics cards, and bigger and more affordable
displays loom on the horizon. While some of the most tan
talizing elements, like 20-terabyte drives or flexible full
color displays, are still a ways out. some of the must-have
technology you've had your eye on may be closer than you
cyst thought: Next-generation notebooks with detachable

mini displays, for instance, are just around the comer. ..,..
B y
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evolving
into some racical designs- such as
Media Center PCs and pint-size Shut
tle systems-that only a few yea rs ago
would never have left the lab. From
Acer's 20.1-inch "laptop" (weighing
17.3 pounds) to Dell's XPS M2010 (a
20.1-inch notebook/desktop hybrid) ,
oddball sys tems are beginning to
look, well, a little less odd.
Still , Dell chief tech nology officer
Kevin Kettler says that while designs
like the M2010 are interesting exercis
es, they aren't quite the future . "[Tra
ditional] desktops aren 't going away
any time soon,' he notes. With emerg
ing markets like Ch ina, demand for
inexpensive PCs should stay strong.

Despite effo rts
Like Intel's Viiv
initiative, which
seeks to stan 
dardize media
PC components ,
few observ e r s are
especially bullish about
e ntertainment PCs. Notes
Kettler, "The next
co upl e of genera ANASUS
tions of wireless
PROTOTYPE shows
[sta ndard s] will
off SldeShow.
allow you to access
any type of media, anywhere in the
client computing at a nalysi s firm
hou se." You si mpl y won't need an
Gartner, says that mobi le PCs will
enterta inment PC stuck beside a TV.
continue alo ng the two current pri·
Steve Kleynhans, vice president of
mary design trends: ultrapo rtabl es
under 4 pounds, and 15· to 17-inch
desktop replacement notebooks push·
ing 8 to 10 pounds, and mostly meant
to be used while plugged in.
THE PC HAS been the window to the digital world for 25 years. But as ways of
Schedul ed for early 2007, Intel's
fourth-generation
Centrino notebook
accessing Information continue to evolve, we'veiaken an admltte IV arbitrary,
platform includes up to several giga·
crack at laylnQ odds on which device will be your go-to glzmo In 2011.
bytes of fast NA D flash memory,
l·Z short odds
SMART PHONES
which is ex pected to deliver faster
Attraction: Universally used already; OWERTY keypads becoming common·
boot times and application loading.
place; wide hi9h-speed network coverage; choices in operating system
And don't forget th e dazzle: Vis ta's
THE MOTOROLA 0, T-Mobile Sidekick Ill, and Palm Treo phones have shown the
possibilities of these devices. But tiny screens and keyboards can frustrate.
SideShow technology will allow lap·
top makers to include a display on the
ULTRA MOBlLE PCs (UMPCs)
6·1 odds
lid of the notebook, much Like the ex
Attraction: A'lllndows XP PC In a format the size of a hardcover book
THE SAMSUNIJOI (pictured with its portable keyboard) and similar devices
ternal di splay on a clamshell cell
are 9orveous. but they have been lackluster In early reviews. For many
phone. Want to check if you have an
people, they're currently underpowered. costly, and poor on batt~ life.
e-mail waiting? You won 't even have
MEDIA PL AY ERS
15·1 outside option
to flip open the computer. Portal
Attraction: Geek chic; improving battery life; expanding media capabilities;
Player's Preface teclrnology. expected
lots of choice; Archos"s lorthcoming 604 and Microsoft's Zune will have Wi·Fi
in the first half of 2007, wi ll work
TODAY'S APPLE !PODS ruleall in music, but few people use them as PDAs.
Future devices will need better data entry and networking for broader utility.
along with Sideshow to provide a
detachable display/PDA that you can
PORTABLE G-6,ME: CONSOLES
50•1 IOll9 sllol
use independently of the notebook.
Attraction: Built-in wr·r~ s1oraqe options abound; lar9e screen (or two)
Beyond the next few yea rs, fanciful
lHE HIHTEHDO OS and Sony PlayStatlon Portable prove that game handhelds
can do more t~an play Tetrls. but such features as aWeb browser-have been
des igns rule. Jerry Bautista, director
afterthou9hts. On the PSP, data entry Is next to lmposslble with the joystick.
of teclmology management at Intel's
THE PC
Mon than nen chance
Microprocesso r Technology Labs ,
Attraction: The machine you know and love
thinks chips could be built into furni
IT MAY LOOK a little different or contain innards completely foreign to you
ture or even woven into fa bric: !mag·
today, but chances are you'll continue to use adesktop. a laptop, or even a
tablet PC as your primary device for work and play.
ine a PDA or cell phone that's part of
your shirt sleeve.

COMPUTERS HAV E BEEN
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Operating Systems: Vista Arrives ...and Evolves
now expected in
early 2007 . How will it change the
way the Windows world works?
David Siroky, a Microsoft veteran
and the group product manager for
Windows, says that Vista's enhance
ments fall into three major categories.
The first, and most visible, is graph
ics. Unlike XP , Vista can use a com
puter's GPU for multiple tasks simul
taneously. That's key, because Vista's
Aero user interface is graphics inten
sive, and developers-for the first
time-will be more easily able to use
advanced graphics outside of games.
Vista will likely change information
management an d data storage , as
well. Says Siroky, "Now that there's
no cost associated with taking a snap
shot, people have a lot more photos to
deal with." XP's lack of tools gave rise
to a bu stling market for photo soft
ware, but Vista indicates that Red
mond has started to catch up. Users
can tag photos with keywords or other
metadata, and Vista 's photo gallery
simplifies locating your pictures.
Elsewhere, Vista's integrated "reli
ability monitor" can show you a chart
of how stable your system has been
WINDOWS VISTA IS

;a

tiple desktop environments in 3D as
over time. If you experience a sudden
spike in relia bility problems, you can
the cube-like workspace rotates.
Apple's Leopa rd revision of OS X,
check what happened during those
due out next spring, will make incre
days and react appropriately.
mental but steady improvements to
On the Linux front, the XGL and
the Mac operating system , adding
Compiz windowing systems, GU Is
such features as an automated back
that can give Linux a pretty face, may
up utility and mul
outdo Mac OS X's
tiple workspaces .
Aqua interface in
THE FUTURE NOW
According to Gart
sheer awe factor.
ner , both Linux
In Compiz , the
WINDOWS FLIP 30:
This feature of Vista's Aero
and Mac OS wi ll
windows stretch
interface lets you use the
gain in user sup
and skew as you
port, while research
<Windows> and <Tab> keys to
move them, and
manage open windows in style.
continues on the
you can view muJ
Web-based OS . ...
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pany "won't ever take five years to develop another vet".
slon of W!ndows." If that's true, and If the time between

previous major consumer venlons of Windows Is any
9auge, that places ,the successor to Windows Vista. code
named Vienna, on course foF a 2010 or 2on release.
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CPUs: The More Cores the Merrier
short years. AMD
Athlon X2 and Intel Core 2 Duo
CPUs will feel decidedly quain t,
because multicore technology is just
getting started. jerry Bautista, direc
tor of tec hnology management at
Intel's Microprocessor Technology
Lab, says he has already built proto
type chips with eight cores . "U p to
eight works well for productivity ap
plications. But thousands ofcores are
possible. The trick is finding what's
practical," he says. While dual-CPU
Xeons (with a total of four cores) have
been around for a while, this kind of
power is finally coming to t11e mass
es. Both Intel and AMD plan to intro
duce quad-core chips. Intel's Kents
field chip will arrive by year-end,
while AM D's, known as K8L, is slated
for mid-2007. AMD's 4x4 technology
promises a dual-socket system using
two Athlon 64 FX chips that will be
available in time for the holidays.
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The limit for multicore technolo
gies is really a software issue, as pro
grams must be fundamentally rede
signed to take advantage of parallel
processing on a large scale. In other
words, splitting a task across two or
even four processor cores is relatively
easy, but splitting it into dozens or

...Thousands

ofCOres
are possible.
The trick is
finding what's

practical.
- JERRY BAUTISTA, INTEL

hundreds of pieces is most definitely
another thing altogether.
Still, even with eight cores, expect
to see dramatic performance improve
ments in complex programs, from
games to search technologies. Simon
Hayhurst, Adobe's director of prod
uct management for digital video and
audio, says tliat most ofAdobe's video
applications already have elements
that can make use of many cores ,
because previous work optimizing
programs for hyperthreaded CPUs
also works on multicore CPUs. Says
Ha yhurst, "The beauty of thi s ap
proach is tliat we can write one piece
of code tliat is hyperthreaded, which
will scale up or down to multiple
cores. We can soak up many more
cores tlian are available today."
The great leap in simultaneous pro
cessing capability is also likely to
improve artificial intelligence. Ac
cording to Intel 's Bautista, "A video
game's Al will be indistinguishable
from what a person would do," forc
ing the player to take cover and track
opponents organically rather tlian fol
lowing an established script. He adds
that such intelligence will extend to
other applications, as well: "You will
be able to search t11rough thousands
of photos and videos for people, cer
tain backgrounds, or even specific
facial expressions," he says.
SPEED BARRIERS
OF COURSE, SUCH performance ad
vances will have to be achieved within
realistic parameters. Intel's single
core CPUs experienced increasingly
serious power-consumption and heat
proble ms, speeding the demise of
that architecture. Smaller, more effi
cient cores will continue to provide
a better overall power profile than a
single megachip. That's certainly
positive news for notebooks . which
have historically lagged behind ....

WHEN YOU COMPARE SECURITY SOLUTIONS,
TREND MICRO COMES OUT ON TOP.
Trend Micro"' Worry-Free Security Solutions are recognized
as the best small business security software on the market.
A recent test by West Coast Labs validates that Trend Micro is better than McAfee and
Symantec when it comes to

pr~tecting

your business from losses and downtime caused

by viruses and spam . Here's why: Trend Micro acts as a virtual 24X7 security specialist,
offering comprehensive threat protection with "zero" user intervention . Plus, you can
count on Trend Micro lo identify computer system vulnerabilities before they are
exploited -

and automatically clean up and remove malware . Trend Micro . Far more

protection, far less worry.
Get a FREE 30-day TRIAL and a FREE copy of West Coast Labs' Evaluating

Client Server SMB Solutions, a t www.lrendmicro .com/ worryfree/ tesl.
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desktop machines in performance
due to heat and power constraints.
AM D chief technical officer Ph il
Hester notes that mobility will be a
major driver for the company over the
next several years, and thaf the com
pany's acquisition of graphics pur
veyor ATI will be key to this strategy.
"In the 1980s, the 286 and 386 had
math coprocessors separate. Eventu
ally that was integrated into the CPU .
The same thing will h ap pen to 30
graphics ... in the post-Vis ta time
frame," he says. According to Hester,
we can also expect that power man 
agement will be im proved to the point
where someday a device the size of a
PDA should be capable of producing
a PC-caliber graphics experience.

The major stum bling blocks to
more powerful computers, says Bau
tista , are elsewhere on the mother
board: Memory bandwidth must grow
dramatically to keep up with the CPU,
and even hard-disk input/output will
have to handle faster data transfers. If
you want more- realistic online gam
ing, "even your broadband connection
may need to scale," says Bautista.
And what of Moore's Law, which
states that the n umber of transistors
on a chip doubles every 18 months
(along with CPU processing power)?
"It's still alive and well," says Bautista.
He also thi nks that parallel process
ing, which splits a workload among
many cores, makes it more likely to
continue. "Mul ti ple, smaller cores are

FUTURE TECH
WIMAX WIREL'i ss Though

WIMax (WI-Fl combined wlfli the
universal signal of cellular) has
been slow to gain traction, Sprint
Nextel for one has now chosen it
as the basis for a 1'4G'' network.
The company plans to launch on
a t rial basis by 2007 with down
load speeds of up to 4 meg.~ ~its
per second, and to 9ive service to
100 million people by 2008.

easier to build, and there's no end in
sight as the manufacturing process
continues to shrink. All the stars are
aligned right now," he says.
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LCDs: BiggeL BrighteL and Priced to Move
BY YEAR'S END, wide screens will be
on 10 to 12 percent of desktops, with
up to 20 percent share by the end of
2007, according to Chris Connery,
vice president of market research for
analysis firm DisplaySearch.
The other big trend: bigger, bright
er, and cheaper LCDs. Rhoda Alexan
der, director of monitor research at
iSuppli, says that 78 percent of mon i
tors were 17 inch es or smaller in
2005, bu t she projects that by 2010
less than 20 percent of monitors will
be that small. Resolution will improve
as screens grow: Though only 4 per·
cent of today's monitors feature reso
lution higher than SXGA (1280 by
1024), Alexander says that figure will
grow to 23 percent by 2010.
Screens 25 inches and larger should
also become common, says Connery.
In addition, thanks to LED backlights
(which are hitting the market now
only in superpremium displays) , buy
ers who are willing to pay a little extra
will have a brighter monitor that dis
plays colors more accura tely.
What about emerging technologies

SAMSUNG'S
SEVENTH·
GENERATION
~-~-.

mother Qlass can
be used to produce
elQht 40- lnch
displays.

like organic LE D (OLE O) and liquid
crystal on silicon (LCoS)? Both will
find homes in certain niches-OLEO
on tiny displays li ke those of MP 3
players and cameras , and LCoS on
projector TVs-but neither is likely to
ma ke a dent on the desktop. Expect
LCD products to rule for at least the
next five years because of their avail
abili ty and affordability.
Flexible displays that can be bent or
rolled, as well as electronic-ink prod
ucts (see our hands-on look at Sony's

Reader on page 28) , wi ll also fin d a
piece of the market, starting in areas
like grocery-store shelf price tags t11at
can be instantly and easily updated.
Touch screens will also likely be
come more popular for niche uses.
NYU resea rcher Jeff Han demon
strated an impressive advancement of
the technology earlier this year, in t11e
form ofa multi-touch-screen, partially
gesture-based interface. Visit fin d.
pcwo rl d.co m/55 156 to watch a video
of Han's demonstration.
....

My ScanSnap'" scanner turns paper into profits. With the touch of a button double-sided documents become searchable PDFs.
business cards become contacts. It's easy to install, comes loaded with the software you'll need and fits perfectly where my inbox
used to be. Instead of managing paper, I' m managing my business. $50 rebate available for a limited time. For more information about
ScanSnap scanners and our full line of scanner products, call 800-831-8094 e .x t. 83A5 o r visit Fujitsu at http:/lus.fujitsu.comfscannersf83AS .
Answer our scanning survey while you're there and you could win an iTunes gift card.
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Graphics: Not Just for Gamers
in sight to the
PC's increasing h u nger for more
graphical power. As nVidia chief sci
entist David Kirk says, "We're years
and years away from being able to do
everything we'd like to be able to do."
GPU manufacturers are busy pre
paring for DirectX 10 and its prom
ised 8X performance improvement
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FUTURE TECH
THE RAM BOTTLENECK CPU ,
per formance Improves by about

50 percent per yea r on average,
but RAM access tlme.s haven' t
kept pace. Magnetoreslstiv.e RAty1
(or -MRAM) is one potential solu
t ion: The promising nonvolatile
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form of memory uses magnetic
instead of electrical storage com
ponents. Research by Freescale,
IBM, and NEC Is continuing.

0"

over DirectX 9. Expect
nVidia and AT! to tran
sition to GPUs that use
unified shader architec
tures featuring general
pu rpose pi pelines that
can process pixels, geo
metry, or even physics code.
Future GPUs will pile on
NVIDIA'S
more an d more of these
QUADRO PLEX
pipelines, enabling some
qraphics system.
culations per second, about
ten times what today's top
truly amazing effects. Ded
icated physics cards (like the Ageia
high-powered PC graphics cards can
PhysX accelerator), which supplement
manage. Experts believe that the next
your regular graphics board, may also
generation of cards could consume
become more prevalent. The market
up to a blazing 200 watts of power
will soon decide whether the GPU or
and require external components.
a secondary processor is the best way
Another emerging graphics tech
nology, general-purpose GPU , uses
to handle physics processing.
Products like the nVidia Quadro
the custom computing capabilities of
Plex may also be a sign of the way the
a graphics card in a nongaming envi
market is headed: The $17,000-plus
ronment. Adobe has been using
device is an external graphics system
GPGPU for functions such as video
that can perform up to 80 billion caltransitions in some form since 1995 .
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Storage: Terabytes and Beyond
Bill Healy says
that if current trends hold, by 2025 a
standard 3.5-inch hard drive (if any
manufacturer still bothered to make
models in that format) could contain
up to 20 terabytes of data.
Driving the immediate surge of
capacity is perpendicular
magnetic record
ing technology,
whid1 overcomes
the limitations of
traditional longi
tudina l magn e tic
recording and pa cks
much more data into a
far smaller physica l area.
The first hard drives using PMR
reached market last year. Seagate's
chief technology officer, Mark Kryder,
informed us that all of his company's
HITAGHI SENIOR VP

upcoming hard drives will employ it.
Heat-assisted magnetic recording
(HAMR) , which allows platters to be
made from maPERPENDICULAR:
terials that can
SEAGATE'S
support a denser
750GB Barracuda.
number of bits,
is expected early
next decade. Even more ofa
long shot is patterned
media, whid1 for
goes a uniform
layer in favor
of "islands" of
mate ri a l that
do not physical
ly touch each other.
The futur e of optical
storage is far less certain . The
current battle between Blu-ray Disc
and HD DVD, two competing and

incompatible blue-laser formats, has
no clear winner in sight. "As long as
there are two solutions battling it
out, there will never be a critical mass
established, and that will keep prices
high, " Gartner's Steve Kleynhans
says. "You need a single standard in
order to get econom ies of scale and
broad public acceptance. n
Meanwhile, one potential upgrade
to flash media could come in the form
of ult:radense probe storage, which is
being developed by Seagate, among
others. It's based on technology bor
rowed from electron microscopes,
and it could well cram lOG B into a
device the size of an SD Card.
•
Chr istophe r Null is a San Franc isco
based journalist. He covers t echnology
da ily on his blog at tech.yahoo.com.

t1SPECTORSOFT

www.SpectorCNE.com

Record Everything Your
Employees Do On The Internet.
With Spector CNE on your network, you
will easily prevent or eliminate problems
associated with Internet and PC abuse.
Spector CNE provides an immediate and
accurate record of every employee's:

(•1 Emails Sent & Received
•

Chats/Instant Messages

Afew minutes a day of personal surfing, online shopping and chatting
may seem harmless, but consider this...
A recent study concluded that employees spend an average of 75
minutes per day using office computers for non-business related
activity (surfing porn, gambling, shopping or even searching for sex
online). That translates into an annual loss of $6250 per employee or
more than $300,000 per year down the drain for a company of just 50
employees.
So how do you catch guilty employees who won't admit they are
stealing company time?
Introducing Spector CNE - Corporate Network Edition

, . Web Sites Visited
•

Programs Launched

lj VCR-like Snapshot Recording

At the touch of a button, you can monitor any employee, any time,
anywhere on the network. Spector CNE secretly records and archives
chat conversations, instant messages (AOL, MSN and Yahoo), emails
(including Outlook, Exchange, AOL and web-based mail like Hotmail),
web sites visited, keystrokes typed, files downloaded, programs run
and more.
And unlike many filtering and blocking tools, Spector CNE records
everything they do in exact visual detail. So, you have absolute proof
that goes way beyond just knowing they visited porn.com.
Take control of employee PC and Internet abuse with Spector CNE.
It'll be the best software investment you make this year.

YOU'R DATA IS YOUR MOST IMPORTANT VALUABLE.
WHY NOT GIVE IT THE PROTECTION IT DESERVES?
The USR8700 Nerwork Attached Storage appliance supporrs four Serial ATA hard drives.
• Install business-class RAID storage (0, l , 5, 10)
• Back-up software for complete PC restore
• Gigabit connectiviry for fast network connections
• Integrated File and .FTP Server
• Integrated Print Server for sharing USB printers
• Two-year warranty+ 800-support

USRobotiCS*=1

Find out how we do it at www.usr.com / nas-pcw

L connecting the world for more than 30 years.

Go to find.pcworld.com/SS040

Handsets get even thinner, more versatile. ev vARDENA ARAR
Tomorrow's Phone:
Fold It and Go
TOUCH AND TALK
Frog Design's Ublk Is a conceptual music/
video/game player and videophone with
data capabilities. Its touch-sensitive Icons
and controls change depending on the app.

WHAT'S NEXT

PHONES WIU become all-purpose,
always-connected devices.

NETWORKS: In the next few years,
cell phone networks will move data
at several megabits per second, and
will coexist with WiMax, Wi-Fi. and,
for TV, DVB-H or MediaFLO. IMS (see
below) will let them work together.
HANDSETS: Look for sleek designs
(such as Frog Design's Ubik, left),
better battery life, e-payment sup 
port, and graphics muscle for true
TV and console-style video gaming.

CAMERAS: Expect not just high
resolut ions (8 megapixels and be
yond), bu t also the same image
processing capabilities found In cur
rent digital still and video cameras.
BEND IT, FOLD IT _ _ _ _ __.
The Ublk's flexible
display needs no
bulky backllghtinq,

THINK THIN

so the open

Folded, the

handset ls only a

Ublk looks llke a

quarter-Inch thick.

cosmetic compact.

Our kids
will tell their

children

ogy identifies you), and access your contacts from any connected PC or handset. But t he

how the only way
you used to be
able to
was in a
box in the
living room.

benefits will kick in only once IMS is widely deployed, wh ich will take several years.

- ROB SCHEIBLE, IMS/MULTIMEDIA DIRECTOR, NORTEL

NETWORK HOPPING

ENABLING SEAMLESS INTERNET ACCESS
GSM, CDMA, WI-Fl, WIMAX: Can't we all just get along? With IMS (IP Multimed ia Subsys
tem), we just might. Now in trials, IMS network technology will allow any type of packet
data- voice calls, video, music, HTML, you name It-to move seamlessly between IMS
enabled networks. With IMS, you 'll be able to start a call on your cell phone and end it on
a VoIP landline, watch pay TV on either a handset or a big screen (smart-card technol
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Take
It
Personally.

Actual Size
2.32" x 3.35" x 0.74"

-

Mio DigiWalker™ H610
Handheld Personal Navigation
and Digital Entertainment Device
The Mio DigiWalker™ H610 is a truly personal navigation device and media player - personal
because its about the size of a cell phone; personal because it has separate navigation
modes for walking , biking and driving ; and personal because it lets you enjoy hundreds of
your movies, photos and tunes as it helps find your destination. So, pick up an H610 from a
retailer near you and Take It Personally. wherever you go.

~
It's where you're going.
H610

WfndowsCE

C310x

C710

El- GTil

; , ~ww.mio·tech.com
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Internet Unleashed
The next-generation Net
won't just be more portable
and personal. It'll also har
ness the power of people,
making it even easier to
zero in on precisely what
you're looking for.
T HE W E B's M OST

common method of interac

tion is the tried-and-true link: "Click here and
we'll show you a different page." But the future
of online will be fast, two-way communication,
the roots of which are beginning to take hold.
New technologies will soon give us speedy,
uninterrupted access to the Web wherever we
wander. We'll see innovative Web applications
that allow us to access information anywhere
and work seamlessly with colleagues around
the globe. People will gain more power online
-rather than simply reading the news, they'll
be able to go out and uncover some stories of
their own. And new sites and services will offer
information targeted precisely to your needs,
rendering one-size-fits-all sites obsolete.
BY

ALAN

..,.

STAFFORD

I LLU STRATI O NS BY HARRY C AMPB EL L

Faster, Far-Flung
Connectivity
WITH BROADBAND CONNECTIONS
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an d Interne t-en abled cell phones
becoming commonplace, what's
next? Even faster connections.
In late 2007, Sprint/Nextel will roll
out mobile WiMax service (a high
speed wireless technology) in test
markets, with the goal of serving as
many as 100 million people in 2008.
The "4G" service, which will coexist
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there, like Wi-Fi today, or like 56-kbps
modems were in the past," he says.
Initially, your phone calls will prob
ably still travel on the provider's exist
ing cellular network. Cannistra says
Sprint/Nextel will continue to expand
its existing 3G cellular data service
(known as EvDO). which will work
with certain applications and as a
backup to the 4G service.
But for consumers who aren't
always on the go and who want more
speed, the big news is the fast growth
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Article Name

delivering content to subscribers ,
rather than enabling them to upload
their own. Mitch Bowling, senior vice
president and general manager of
Comcas t's onli ne services, says,
"We're aware of that dynamic starting
to change, " but Comcast's upload
speeds a.re still stingy. Verizon's Hen
son says higher speeds for its DSL are
in the works, but wouldn't say when.
Bowling did say that Comcast has
begun rolling out service with 16
mbps downstream/1-mbps upstream
speeds in a handful of competitive
markets, such as Fort Wayne, Indi
ana, where Verizon offers fiber-optic
service. He wouldn' t say when other
areas will get the upgrade, but point
ed out that Comcast has increased
speeds four times in three years, so it
seems likely that more speed boosts
will show up in· the near future.
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The Web Gets
Down to Work

irn~ b a s~ac• or c .. ::un• kom onu

ONES that
mimic desktop applications but work
entirely within a browser window
appear constantly. But the Web apps
you'll eventua ll y use will focus on
productivity and mobility, instead of
simply giving you the same functions
you'd find in a desktop application.
"Web applications are terrific for
situations where you want to share
and collaborate," says Google product
manager Bret Taylor. "That's where
we see the most benefit: for consum
ers p lanning the annua l family
reunion or a group of colleagues put
ting together a sales proposal."
Brandon Schauer, design strategist
for Web consu lting firm Adap tive
Path , says the next phase of Web
applications will focus on practical
uses: "things that the rest ofthe world
might have a reason to interact with,
not just the Generation Y people who
have time to click around," he says.
NEW WEB SERVICES -

.
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of fiber-optic
with the company's
WESPENDMONEY:
broadband ser
current 3G cellular
This new Web application will
vice. Now avail
network, will pro
let you track your budgets and
able in 17 states ,
vide 2-megabits
tag your transactions with
fiber-optic service
per-second to 4
Inst ant, live access f rom any
from Verizon and
browser, no syncing requ ired.
mbps downstream
others provides
speed, with 500
up to 50 mbps
kilobits per second
downstream and
to 1 mbps upstream. Peter Cannistra,
5 mbps upstream-far faster than
director of broadband strategy and
most cable and DSL offerings-and
planning for Sprint/Nextel, says that
it's going to become even faster.
the 4G network will be faster than any
'The new equipment we're install
previous mobile service, and that its
ing, beginning at the end of the
speed may be sufficient for use both
year, technically allows us to in
on the road and at home.
crease upstream speeds for FiOS by
To start, the service will work on ly
as much as eight times over what
with hybrid cellular/WiMax handsets
we do today, and increase down
and laptops, but Cannistra predicts
stream speeds up to four times what
that WiMax chip sets will become
we offer to d ay ," says Verizon
standard equipment in all manner of
spokesperson Bobbi Henson .
devices, including desktop computers,
Unfortunately, most cable and
routers, and MP3 players. "It'll just be
DSL prov iders seem focus ed on
THE FUTURE NOW

One business-focused Web applica
tion, Coghead, has been in develop
ment since 2003 but will launch about
the time you read this. It's a beefy
looking app that allows nonprogram
mers to build their own custom appli
cations for tasks like inventory
control, with data stored entirely on
line. Coghead CEO Paul McNamara
says the application will be aimed at
small to medium-size businesses,
and at people who have some level of
technical ability-"people who do
macros in Microsoft Excel, work in
Microsoft Access, or Adobe Dream
weaver," explains McNamara.
Another Web application that re
flects that trend toward productivity is
weSpendMoney. Due to launch in
October, it's one of the first offerings
to store users' financial data exclu
sively online, unlike more traditional
desktop applications such as Intuit

Quicken or Microsoft Money. Pedro
Sousa, one of the developers, says
that future versions of the ap
plication will allow users to view
their data on the tiny screens of
Web-enabled cell phones, too.

The

ultimate
goal is to
turn K Street

upside
down.
- ZEPHYR TEACHOUT, SUNLIGHT FOUNDATION,
WHICH USES WEB APPS AND SOCIAL
NETWORKS TO KEEP TABS ON CONGRESS.

A focus on mobility is a common
theme among Web apps . "At some
point, applications as advanced as
Google Earth will be able to run on
devices as small as a cell phone," says
Google's Taylor. "Users will be able
to search and collaborate more effec
tively no matter where they are."
Another category that will gain in
popularity is what Adaptive Path's
Schauer calls "workarounds." Exam
ples include Kayak.com, a site that
uses a Web app to help people deal
with the aggravation of shopping for
airline tickets, and VideoEgg, which
compresses video via a plug-in, there
by skirting poky uploads caused by
slow upstream connections.
Social networking sites like My
Space are huge, but sites that aren't
purely social will use people connec
tions to solve problems. Schauer says
sites that use social networks in this
way "plug into what the Web has
always been great at, which is getting
you together with people who share
the same interests but may be miles
away." Examples include Last.fm and
Pandora, whic.l1 ascertain your musi
cal preferences and play songs from
additional artists you might like .
These sites also let you find and play
"stations" that have been created by
others. Another similar site, Sound
Aavor, has yet to launch.
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Search Engines
engines de
pend primarily on algorithmic pro
cessing: results that are ordered by
popularity. But better systems are
beginning to supplement the blunt
force approach. "We want to do a bet
ter job of understanding the user's
intent and the content provider's
intentions," says Peter Norvig, direc
tor of researdl for Google. "We most
ly rely on matching keywords, but ....

TODAY MOST SEARCH
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for a car and 'a big
THE FUTURE NOW
we' d li ke to get
PANDORA:
cat in the jungle'
closer to matching
that's coming."
the intent."
This site uses very
sophisticated taqqlnq and your
Micr osoft is
Sea rch engin es
can al so de li ver
reactions to music to create
another company
personalized "stations" you
improved , more
investing heavil y
pe rsona lized re
can share with friends.
in research on
s ults by addin g
search technology.
"We' re wo rk ing
better so ur ces of
information. "A search engine would
on all kind s of thi ngs that will go
away from ' here's ten lin ks on a
be very good at telling me who wo n
page,"' says Adam Sohn , a director in
the 17th World Series, but bad at tell
Microsoft's online services group ,
ing who's the be s t nanny in the
which is responsible for the Windows
neighborhood. " says Sohn. So search
engines are adding social networking
Live portal. "If someone is searching
for ' Jaguar,' he explains, "the smarts
features for sharing information
to distin guish between 'he's looking
with.in small groups.

Social-network search
ing will extend to other
areas . too. Sohn says
most video sites encour
age the peo pl e who
upload clips and those
who view them to add
tags. "Over time, es pe
cially with video, there
will be this social input,
where people add tags
to other people's video. Then you get
thi s sort of com munity-re inforced
set of searchable attributes."
Soli citing input will also help pro
vide search ers with more personal
ized resu lts . Norvig says Google
sho uld do a better job of helping peo
ple use the search engine th e way it is
by offering proactive suggestions
for example. "It looks li ke you're try
ing to do this kind of sea rch; here's
how yo u do it." Sohn says Microsoft
is building two-way feedback mecha
nisms that will ask users how useful
they found the search result.
Both Norvig and Sohn agree that
one issue search engi nes will be ....
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FOUR TRENDS THAT COULD CRIPPLE THE NEW INTERNET
SECURITY CONCERNS : The
THE WEB 'S POTENTIAL is limit
~ \JJ :
less, but these four issues could
'-0
pace at which customers are
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really mess things up.
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moving to oniine banking has

NO NET NEUTRALITY: Con

slowed, in large part because

gress is evaluating whether to

they are worried about online

>

give big telecom companies the

security. Banks have investigat
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right to charge companies for a

ed interesting concepts such as

guarantee of faster access. But

using secure RSS feeds, which
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once Big Telecom gets its way,

would allow you to receive, for
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critics fear, small , innovative

example, credit card activity
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new companies could be crowded out by the Microsofts and

alerts in a feed-though banks have their own security con

Googies, which can afford to pay for good access.

cerns to worry about if they add such services. Until the

COPYRIGHT COMPLAINTS: In August, the reporter who

Web gets safer, these kinds of issues won't be resolved.

'::f.
0

caught the Rodney King beating on tape sued YouTube

CRAPPY CONNECTIVITY: Upstream bandwidths are still

because someone uploaded the video to the site. Universal

constricted, making uploading things like video files a time

an

Music Group may sue YouTube and MySpace over users

consuming task. Furthermore, usable mobile bandwidth still

uploading copyrighted video. Kill the messengers, and we

costs an arm and a leg, and some carriers impose annoying

could lose vital outlets for public opinion and discourse.

limitations on how you can employ Web access.
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addressing is how to present search
results. Most search sites have many
sections drawing on separate data
bases. "[We havej one look for Web
sites, one fo r news, one for images,"
Norvig says of Google's site. "We
want to find a way to combine all of
that information ." Microsoft's Sohn
uses the example of combining
results from Windows Live's QnA
(question and answer) section with
its mai.n search section. "We need to
build the connection between the two
services. It's not a multiyear thing;
it's in the next 12 to 18 months. "

earmarking. wherei n senators and
according to Zephyr Teachout, na 
representatives anonymously attach
tional director of the fotmdation.
jay Rosen, an associate professor of
funding requests for pet projects to
congressional bills. The foundation
journalism at New York University
plots on Google Maps the locations of
and writer of the PressThink blog
projects funded by some 1800 ear
(find .pcworld.com/ 55171). says that
marks, in all worth
amateur and pro
more than $500
fessional journa lmillion and conTH E FUTURE NO W
ists can work to
tained in a single
COGHEAD:
gether to produce
appropriations
Keeplnq you r cu stom
something greater
bi ll. Vo lu nteers
app licati on and data onllne
than either could
click on this map
allows you to collaborate not
produce separateto find earmarks
just within a workqroup, but
ly. "Bloggers are
with outsi ders as well .
good at fi lte ri ng

New Clout for
Everyday People
EVEN WITH THROTTLED bandwidth,
people are uploading 65 ,000 new vid
eos to YouTube each day. Mo re than
52 million biogs are covering every
thing from the best bUiger in Boise to
the latest campaign finance scandal.
Think tha t's impress ive? Amateurs
will find new venues that will give
them even greater influence.
Look for some venues to attempt to
steer publ ic opin ion. GI YUS.org, a
coalition of Jewish and pro-Israel
organizations, is the first group to use
Megaphone, a free system-tray utility
that, in GI YU S.org's implementa
tion, delivers alerts about online arti
cles that it says are anti-Israel. The
utiHty's m ore than 20,000 users can
click on the alerts and be taken to the
site that published the article so they
can voice their objections to the piece.
GIYUS .org does not own the Mega
phone technology, but confirmed that
the currently anonymous software
deve loper who created it will soon
allow other groups to use it.
One organization that has its eye on
the political process is the Sunlight
Foundation (sunlightfoundation .
com), whkh is enlisting an army of
volunteers to expose the practice of
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in their district; they then contact
their representative to ask if the law
maker sponsored that earmark.
The foundation's next step will be
to tackle other appropriations bills
scheduled for this fall; eventually the
group will create a central repos itory
of information that anyone ca n
access. "The ultimate goal is to tum K
Street [the area in Washington, D.C.,
where many lobbyi ng groups resi de!
upside down, using the technology
and creativity ofthousands of people,"
WEB APPS

MORE ONLINE: Our editor in

5alE

and organizing information," he says.
"Some times they ge t involved in
[reporting on] th ings. but often it's
accidenta l. They're collating what's
out there." Next April, Rosen will
la u nch a site, NewAssignmen t.N et,
which will combine the efforts of
amateurs and professionals. Mem
bers will suggest, de bate, and re
search stories; professional reporters
will complete selected stories.
The Web will continue to resha pe
itself to serve not just professionals
and geeks but everyone, whether tl1ey
have an opinion , a gripe, or simply a
job that needs to be done.
•

chief tries t o work solely on the
Net. f ind.pcworid.com/55170.

Alan Stafford is t he sen ior wri ter for
PC World.

Windows? Linux? Mac OS? One day it won't matter.
The Multiple-Personality PC

ev ERIK LARKIN

IN VIEW

... ...

AN IN•DEPTH LOOK: Count on 30
interfaces becoming commonplace
as PC graphics improve. Early third

;

I

I

I

party 30 desktops like those listed
\

/
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at find .pcworld.com/55211 could.
become a standard, productlvit.y 
boostlng OS feature, especially if
coupled with new file systems.

TREES ARE FOR SHADE: Next
generation file systerns could finally
shed the decades-old directory tree
storage structure and act more like
databases, says analyst Tony lams,
TODAY, YOUR CHOICE of

atlng systems could be

the way to a multi-OS fu

who covers operating systems for

operating system is a crit

come as mix-and -match as

ture as well , and the com

Ideas International. Windows Vista's

ica I one; for tomorrow 's

your cho ice of Web brows

pany's BootCamp software

WlnFS file system died, but its ideas

computer it won't matter

ers is right now.

permits dual-booting into

such as network searches-live on.

nearly as much.

One key factor driving

Windows. Parallels virtual 

THE WEB HA.RD DRIVE: Online

that trend will be hardware

ization software lets Macs

storage is getting cheaper and more

alization technology allows

innovations that make ex

simultaneously run Win

plentiful every day. In a few year&

you to run multiple OSs

isting virtuallzation run

dows (and other OSs), much

your OS will be able to Interact seam

simultaneously on one com

smoother and faster. AMO

as VMWare and Xen do un

lessly with the troves of online stor

puter as " virtual machines,"

and Intel are shipping CPUs

der Windows and Linux.

age you've spread around the Web.

each with its own selection

with hardware support for

One day, v l rtualizat i on

of programs. In five or ten

virtualization. Apple's adop

could free us to run any

years, your choice of oper

tion of Intel CPUs points

app in any OS, at any t ime.

Rapidly improving virtu

We're.

THE W E B OS

YOUR PC IN A BROWSER
WANT TO AVOID maintaining even one operat ing
system? YouOS.com hints at the promise of a fully
online desktop, as do the growing number of every
day online programs that run with in a browser and
require no installation. You could go from work to
home, or notebook to desktop, and look at the
same online layout for all your programs and files.

moving
to an era of
virtual

machines.

- ROB ENDERLE,
EMERGING PERSONAL TEC HNOLOGIES ANALYST
fDR THE ENDERLE GROUP

AMO ~

s299oo
AMO Athlon"' 64 X2 3800+
2GHz HT 2 x 512KB L2 Cache
Socket AM2 Dual Core Processor

AMD it1

SJ6900
AMO Athlon"' 64 X2 4200+
2.2GHz HT 2 x 512KB L2 Cache
Socket AM2 Dual Core Processor

AMO ~

s547oo
AMO Athlon"' 64 X2 4600+
2.4GHz HT 2 x 512KB L2 Cache
Socket AM2 Dual Co re Processor

symantcc .

Impressing the boss
at work just got easier...
Shopping from home, my
# 1 site is Newegg.com.
So when I'm shopping for
the office, I figure, why go
anywhere else? Great prices,
huge selection, and
unbelievably fast shipping... ,-..
They don't say "Once you
'
know, you Newegg" for
"
nothing.

Webroot 64201

Symantec 10430036

Spy Sweeper 4.5 Standard Version
Windows OS

Norton Internet Security 2006
Standard Version
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(Free after $4(} Mail-In Rebare!)

Trend Micro TIS4768

Computer Associates

PC Cillin Internet Security 2006
Standard Version

Internet Security Suite R2
Standard Version
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S1f299
NETGEAR FWG114P

SONICWALL Tota1Secure1Dwl

Wireless VPN ProSafe Firewall with
Print Server

W ire less VPN Complete Network
Security Solutions fo r Small Offices

BEST PLACE TO BUY
- ONLINE
- PERIPHERALS

- SOFTWARE
- CORE COMPONENTS

• 500,000 product reviews from customers
• 50,000 customer testimonials

Burn and Print CDs and DVDs 
Automatically and "Hands-Free!"
Introducing the Bravo SE Disc Publisher from Primera. At just
$1495*, it's the most affordable automated disc publishing system
available. Use it to create CDs and DVDs of your:
• Product catalogs
• Training videos
• Press kits
• Event videos

• Software releases
• Tradeshow handouts
• Original music and much more!

Call 1-800-797-2772 (USA or Canada) or 763-475-6676 for more information and a FREE
sample disc. Email to sales@primera.com or visit us on the internet at www.primeraS.com.

•Manufacturer's suggested List Price in the USA. Reseller price may vary. Bravo is a trademark and Primera is a registered trademark of
Primera Technology, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective O\:vners. C 2006 Primera Tech nology, Inc.

PRIMERA.

TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Entertainment on Demand
Coming soon: All the movies,
music, and TV you want, when
and where you want them.
THE REVOLUTION IN

digital entertainment will not

be televised. Instead, it will be podcast, streamed,
downloaded, shared, mashed up , and available on
screens from 2 to 200 inches.
But as we make our way to the digital entertainment
future, many of today's familiar electronic companions
may be missing. Yes, big screens will still dominate
our living rooms, and they will be bigger, flatter, and
higher res than ever. High-definition video will be aug
mented by realistic surround sound capable ofsimulat
ing a whisper in your ear or the cry of birds overhead.
BY
ILLUSTRATIONS

BY

DAN

HARRY

..,.

TYNAN
CAMPBELL

The hodgepodge of single-function
black boxes that make up a home en
tertainment center today, however,
may be subsumed into a media cen
ter or set-top box that does it au, while
the snarl of wires behind the home
theater will be made obsolete by high
speed wireless technologies. Mean
while, a raft of new portable gizmos
will allow you to enjoy home enter
tairunent without staying at home.
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Gearvolution
TVs will be more
than just entertainment centers
they'll also be communications hubs
that let you manage all the m edia
whizzing around your house, plus
your voice mail and data such as text
messages and RSS feeds. While AT&T
and Verizon are slowly rolling out
IPTV services combining video, voice,
and data, some regional cable firms
Knology in the southeast and Everest
in the midwest, for example-already
offer such services, including caller
BE F OR E LONG,
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BORN: 1975 DIED: 2012?
THE DIGITAL STILL q1mera suc
cumbed at the age of 37 after a
long illness. It is survived by the
digital camcorder, which can take
moving pictures or stlll ones with
~ qual

ease, and the cell phone

camera, once used primarlly by
obnoxious people at concerts. No
funeral services are scheduled.

THE FUTURE NOW
additional box in
ID and voice mail,
SMARTER STREAMING:
your living room: a
Think of Verizon's Home Media
high-def movie
directly to users'
TVs via their exist
DVR as a home network for
player. Blu-ray and
ing set-top boxes .
your TV. Available to some of
HD DVD players
Verlzon's FIOS (IPTV) cus
debuted this year,
(To read more on
IPTV , see May's
tomers, It lets you record HD or
but many buyers
"TV Your Way "
standard video on the central
have steered clear,
fearing a repeat of
at find . pcworld.
DVR and then serve shows to
com/55137 .)
up to three set-tops In your
the VHS-Betamax
home. It also links to your PC for
By the close of
debacle that left
2007, we'll see an
playback of photos and music.
thousands of peo
ple with dead-end
assorbnent ofmul
technology. Ricoh
tifunction PC-like
living-room media centers that play
has developed a laser that can read
DVDs, rip CDs, and let you stream
both formats, but vendors have yet to
content throughout the home, says
announce plans to ship a dual player.
Axel Fuchs, vice president of busi
Surround sound will also receive a
ness development for Simple Devices.
boost, but not from new speakers.
Apple's coming iTV is a case in point,
Though Dolby has demonstrated sur
as is Verizon's Home Media DVR
round sound employi ng 22 discrete
speakers and 2 subwoofers, 5.1or6.1
(see "Smarter Streaming" above ).
Ultimately, such media centers will
systems should remain the home the
connect with every device in the home,
ater standard for the near future.
including the lighting and heating
Instead, smarter audio receivers will
systems, your cell phone/media play
use "psycho-acoustics " to trick your
ears into believing that sounds are
er, and the infotainment center in
your car. For example, Motorola has
coming from places where you have
shown a set-top DVR that can send
no speakers-above yo ur head, for
content to Razr V3x phones, though
example, says Jack Busser, worldwide
technology evangeList for Dolby Labs.
the service is not yet available.
Future couch potatoes will also
HOME THEATER HELPERS
need a smarter way to control their
AS THE HDTV replaces the analog
gear, such as Universal Electronics'
set-research firm Park Associates
NevoSL, a Wi-Fi-ena bled universal
forecasts nearly 100 million HD sets
remote featuring an LCD touch
in U. S. homes by 2010-yo u may
screen, or Hillcrest Labs' The Loop, a
want to make room for at least one
donut-shaped doodad with built-in

motion sensors. The Loop works with
Hillcrest's Freespace software like a
mouse without a pad, letting you nav
igate set-top box menus through hand
gestures (see flnd .pcworld.com /551 58
for a picture and details) . Products
using The Loop should ship next year.
Such remotes will also support more
types of devices than today's models.
NETWORKED NEWS

the next-generation
living room will be a network that lets
you move content easily from one de
vice to another. Today, products such
as the Philips Streamium WACS700
and the Sonos Digital Music System
stream music over Wi-Fi networks.
Tomorrow's products could be shut
tling bandwidth-intensive HD video,
surround-sound audio, and more.
But how they'll accomplish it, wheth
er gadgets from vendor A will be on
speaking terms with gizmos from
device maker B, and whether they all
will be able to stream copy-protected
content remain to be seen.
Berardino Baratta, general manager
of Freescale Semiconductor's multi
media applications division , envi
sions three wireless networks in the
home. The first, based on the emerg
ing 802.lln Wi-Fi standard , wou ld
bring Web content to every room. But
your DVR could bypass the Wi-Fi net
work, transmitting bulky video files
to your HDTV over Ultra-Wideband
(UWB ) connections, says Baratta.
And every device from your TV to
your toaster would be controlled via a
third network based on Freescale's
ZigBee standard, a low-power wire
less technology that transmits small
bits of data over short distances.
Several roadblocks exist. First, two
UWB technologies are locked in com
bat: the Wi-Media Alliance's Wireless
USB and Freescale's UWB. Plus, the
802.lln standard remains in flux ,
with a second draft not du e before
January. Makers are already churning
THE HEART OF

out draft-n devices, but these prod
Wi-Fi phone and display it on your
TV via a set-top box, or use a universal
ucts may not be compatib le with
remote to beam an MP3 from your
other draft-n gear or the fi nal stan
dard. Some good news: The Wi-Fi
computer to your stereo. At press
Alliance says it will begin certifying
time SimpleCenter worked with Nevo
remotes, Philips Streamium devices,
draft-n products by mid-2007; certifi
cation will guarantee a degree ofinter
and Nokia N80 phones, but Fuchs
operability between devices.
says it will eventually work with myr
Some consumer electronics firms
iad devices expected next year.
may opt for power-line networks that
use a home's existing wiring to move
data and to control devices-but here,
too, several standards are du king it
BUT THE HOME is merely the begin
out (for more on the battle, see find .
ning. Over the pa st year entertain
pcworld .com/55138). Still others may
ment has been steadily moving out of
the living room and onto iPods, Choc
look to FireWire cable for moving
sound and pictures between boxes, or
olate cell phones, and other portable
devices. (See September's "Video Ev
to Bluetooth for controlling gear.
erywhere," fi nd.pcworld .com/55 139.)
Also needed: an easy way to manage
Just as TiVo and
media files across
ReplayTV brought
disparate devices,
time shifting to a
T HE FUT URE NO W
says Al Delattre, a
.JACK·OF·ALL·TRADES:
grateful natio n of
managing director
It may look like a PlayStatlon
couch potatoes,
fo r the consu lting
Portable, but Sony's Mylo Is
Sling Media intro
firm Accenture .
duced "place shift
more like a BlackBerry for the
" l t' s easy enough
ing" to those folks
ant lcorporate crowd. Thi s
to move music files
WI-Fl-enabled dlnqus allows
tired of being teth
from a computer
you t o send and rece ive t ext
ered to the sofa .
to an iPod or your
Using a Slingbox,
messaqes, browse the Web, see
home stereo, but
anybody can access
videos, or listen to MP3s any
it 's much harder
where your Keds will carry you.
their own cable TV
to manage them
feeds from any ....
across cell phones,
memory sticks, or
other devices."
So lutions are be
ginning to appear,
though. For exam 
ple, SimpleDevices'
SimpleCenter
software enables
you to view con
ten t stored on
any networked
device and play
it back on any
other compati
bl e n e tworked
device, Fuchs says.
For instance, you
could take a photo with a
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broadband-connected device, includ
ing Pocket PCs. TiVo's T iVo2Go pro
vides a s im ilar service for s hows
recorded using TiVo gear. And a new
slew ofWi-Fi-connected music play
ers such as the MusicGrernlin, Sony's
Mylo, and Microsoft ' s u pcoming
Zu ne may pu sh place sh ifti n g even
further into the mainstream.
These are the fir st steps toward a
future where we can watch anything,
on any device, at any place or time,
notes Geoff Allen, ch air and fo u nder
of Anystream, which sells systems
that allow firms like CNN and MTV
to stream live video to the Net.
"In five years you' ll be able to s pend
your money a nd ti me on a vast
amoun t ofcontent from different out
lets, simply because that's what con
sumers wan t. And ifthe supply chain
won 't lega ll y provide it, cons u mers
will find a way to stea l it, " says Allen.
For the short term , wha t we can
watch on our portable gizmos may be
constrained more by Hollywood than
by hardware. But H ollywood 's atti
tude is ra pidly cha nging, says Simon
Blake-Wilson, manage r of DRM prod
ucts for SafeNet, which provides
security and rights management ser
vices for content providers .
"Jn part tha t's due to improveme nts

DOOMED DEVICES

BORN: 1995 DIED: 2015?
·LIKE THE VCR, the 20-year-old
DVD player has joined the choir
invisible, repl<jced by HD DVD and
Btu-ray high-def discs. But not
for long. One day, the idea of play
ing movies on shiny platters will
seem as quaint as playing music
on 78s, thanks to cheap, fast broad
band and new video services.

in DRM and the success of iTunes,"
he says. "But that's also because they
realize Net distrib u tion is out of the
box and there's no way to stop it."
Howeve r, studios that have histori
cally made consumers pay each time
they purchased the same content in a
new fo rmat are now struggling to
co m e to terms with customers who
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DIGITAL RIGHTS GET MORE FLEXIBLE
WITHOUT DIGITAL RIGHTS management schemes that both content owners and
consumers can live with, the dream of accessing any content on any device at
any time will never become a reali ty. Today's ORM schemes, like Apple's FairP lay,
authorize playback on specific dev ices. But what
if a song's digital rights were attached not to the
device but to your identity, so you could log in to
any device you wanted and enjoy your content?
Several companies are working on just such a
system. For more deta ils on these and other ORM
deve lopments, go to find .pcworld.com/55213.
ALSO EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE: Get the scoop on
the hottest trends in onl ine and multiplayer gam
ing by visiti ng find.pcworld.com/55203.

want to pay once and play anywhere.
And though the success of Apple's
video download service has changed
how studios view digita l content, you
still can 't listen to the Coldplay single
you downloaded off iTunes on your
LG Chocolate phone-or even stream
it across yo ur Sonos m us ic system
because of proprietary digital righ ts
management schemes.
Allen believes the problem will ulti
ma tely be solved, but onl y after Holly
wood's old guard retires and conten t
owners and technology firms collabo
rate on open standards. It may not
quite require tha t, but it likely w ill
take a corpora te sh ift to people who
have a grea ter un de rstand ing o f the
potential of the technology, and who
may not be as reluctant to shed old
ways of doing business. In the mean
time, consume rs may be facing a
series of so-called wa lled gardens
content s ites such as iTunes that sup
port only certain devices and/or for
mats , forcing customers to go to
multiple sources in orde r to enjoy the
sa m e con ten t on differe nt devices .
User-generated con tent from sites
like Revver and YouTube may fill the
gaps left by studios and service pro
viders. An d that in tu rn will lead to
compl etely new forms of e nter tain
ment, says Steven Starr, CEO of Rev
ver, which is negotiating with several
wireless carriers to offer the site's vid
eos to mobile su bscribers.
"We always love a well-told story
that's why Desperate 1-/ousewives is so
popular," notes Park Associates prin
cipal analyst Kurt Scherf. Howeve r,
"the other aspect of entertainment is
the story you want to tell the world. At
some poin t, all of our li ving rooms
may become the set for America's
Fun11iest 1-lome Videos."
•
Contributing Editor Dan Tynan writes PC

World 's Gadget Freak column. He is also
author of Computer Privacy Annoyances
(O'Reilly Media, 2005).

Lenovo recommends Windows®XP Professional

Centrino
Duo

TRAVEL LIGHT,
WORK SMART.
Take the burden off yourself - and off your bottom line - with this
ultraportable w;descreen.

The Lenovo 3000 V100
It has a 12.1 • widescreen.
It comes with Intel ~ Centrino·~ Duo Mobile Technology.
It has a virus recovery but1on:0
It features an optional built-in camera.
It starts at 4 lbs.
It's only 1.25' thick."
It's the obvious choice for the small business road warrior.
New World. New Thinking.'
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Tomorrow's domestic help, at your service.
The Next
Steps in
Robotics

Bv ER1c BUTTERFIELD

Tl MELINE
ART IFICIAL INTELLIGENCE Today's Al
allows robots to answer simple questions;
unscripted conversations are a ways off.
NEED SOMETHING DONE? Soon you
VISUAL RECOGN ITION

may be turning to one of many "ser

This capability must

vice and personal" robots. These ma

Improve If robots are to

chines perform domestic chores or

become more useful at

tasks such as milking cows or han

retrieving objects and

dling toxic waste, or serving in fields

tidying up messy rooms.

like emergency medical support.

2006 Roomba sales top 2 million.
VOICE RECOGNITION

2007 Sales of pool-cleaning and

If robots are to do your

window-washing robots rise signifi

bidding, this wlll be a

cantly. A new, bipedal Honda Asimo

critical skill. Today's

unit that can run Cat 4 miles per hour)

prototypes respond to

debuts in United States.

few voice commands.

2009 In just three years, 4.5 mil·
lion domestic robots have been sold.

FASTER PROCESSORS
The sensors In a robot's
body generate vast
amounts of data, making
faster chips necessary.

2010 Service and personal robot
ics sales exceed $17 blJlion.

2025 Sales of service and per
sonal robots near $52 billion.
2040 Most households now own a
robot or are considering buying one.

SMALLER POWER
SOURCES
Miniature fuel cells
could reduce pollution
as well as the number
of pit stops needed.

SINGLE•DUTY ROBOTS

ALL WORK, NO PLAY
CURRENT ROBOTS TEND to look like regular
machines, and most-such as the vacuuming
iRobot Roomba-perform only one task. For
example, Friendly Robotics' RLlOOO Robo
mower (pictured at right, with docking sta
t ion) will cut your lawn while you watch TV.
The autonomous mower costs $1800.

Honda hopes
that within
we'll see
the first real-world
application ofits
truly humanoid

years

ten

robot.

- STEPHEN KEENEY, ASIMO PROJECT LEADER,
AMERICAN HONDA
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24-Aug-06
2.4·Aug-06
2.4-Aug-06
24-Aug-06
24-Aug-06
23-Aug-06
23-Aug-06
23-Aug-06

New Service - Update Now
Your account is limited
Question from Member
Five Question Survey from Central Minnesota
Security Advisory Alert
mesangge - please update your account
Update Your Information.
Important Notice
Online - $100 Reward Survey
Banking Alert
A Message Regarding Your Account!
"CONGRATULATIONS!!!"
Verified By Activation

14-Aug-06
13-Aug-06
13-Aug-06
13-Aug-06
13-Aug-06
13-Aug-06
12-Aug-06
12-Aug-06
12-Aug-06
12-Aug-06
ll-Aug-06
11-Aug-06
11-Aug-06

Important notice from Bank!
Verify Your Online Account
Online Monthly Security Upgrade Notification
Bank Survey
New Unpaid Item Message #160006233575
Online Account Expires Soon
SSL Security/account update.
Coming soon - improvements to Online Service
Account Suspend Alert
Notification of account suspension
Update Your Account Records
***FIRST NOTICE*** Billing Center 204.202
Software Upgrade, Read this message

23-Aug-O~-~___~~_Re!ga
r6 A Messa1ge _~~___
rdln...___r
gYou__ccoun
A______~~~~~~~_t 1.
10_Aug-06
_~~~~-_______
Account Ver___tio_
lflca__ n___lce~~---.
Not__
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22-Aug·
22-Aug-t
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22-Aug-i
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21 -Aug-t
ment
21-Aug-i
21-Aug-l
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21-Aug-i
21-Aug-l
losed !
21-Aug-t
20-Aug-l
ti on
20-Aug-l
19-Aug-1
otice
19-Aug-i
19-Aug-I
19-Aug-1
~w
18-Aug-1
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18-Aug-1
17-Aug-1
ment
17-Aug-1
17-Aug
-I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .rt.
17-Aug-.__

We can smell identity
thieves a website away.

17·Aug-06
16-Aug-06
16-Aug-06
16·Aug·06
15-Aug-06
15-Aug-06
lS·Aug-06
15·Aug-06
14-Aug-06
14-Aug-06
14-Aug-06
14-Aug-06
14-Aug-06

Activate Security Alert tor Account Protection
Important Message
Security Update
message from member
Online Monthly Security Upgrade Notification
We've Improved the secure area of our site
Verify Your Internet Banking Account Details
Please Update Your Account Information
Your Account Has Been Flagged!
Your Accout Has Been Flagged!
Question about Item -- Respond Now
Your Info #5350287398 *
Card fraud Control Alert

05-Aug-06
05-Aug-06
OS-Aug-06
04-Aug-06
04-Aug-06
04-Aug-06
04-Aug-06
03-Aug-06
03-Aug-06
03-Aug-06
03-Aug-06
03-Aug-06
02-Aug-06

illegal Transfer Notification
Notification of gold account update !
Listing confirmed. Sell another Item now!
Alert: Account Locked!
Bank Online Security Measures
Review Your Credit Report
Update Your Account
Question from Member
Credit Union Notification !
Alert Unpaid Item Strike Received
** Bank One Security Notice **
Question from member
Verify Your Account Information

We protect more people from more
online threats than anyone in the world.
Introducing Norton Internet Security'M 2007 from Symantec. It warns you of fraudulent
websites and stops spyware and other unauthorized invasions of your computer. It
proactively protect s you from today's online threats and tomorrow 's. So you can surf
the Internet with the peace of mind knowing you're protected .
www.symantec.com/protection

symantec..

C 2006 Syma ntec Corporation. All rights reserved . Symantec, the Symantec Logo and Norton Internet Securily are trademarks of Symantec Corporation.

New online serv ices could make
you an even more invi t ing target
for privacy attacks. Here's how.
WHAT ARE THE

dangers of storing more and more e-mail,

documents, photos , and financial account information
online? We talked to experts and then designed several
scenarios that depict what could happen in the next few
years if technological innovation and public policy trends
in three hot tech categories-online storage, location track
ing, and biometrics-remain on their current course.
BY
IL LUS TRATIONS
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Web OS Meltdown
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THE SCENARIO: You receive a series
of e-mail notes. The first attaches a
compromising photo from your col
lege days. The second excerpts an
interoffice e-mail message containing
confidentia.I details ofyour company's
merger negotiations. The third repli
cates a nosta.lgic letter that you recent
ly sent to an ex-flame, whom you ran
into at your high school reunion.
The fourth e-mail demands that you
send $50,000 to an offshore acco unt
within 48 hours or your spouse, your
kids, and your boss will ge t copies of
the other three messages. You have no
idea how you got targeted, but some
one with the keys to your online life is
trying to use your past against you.
What started in 2005 with Google
and Microsoft Windows Live suites of
Web-based consumer applications
later evolved, toward the end of the
decade, into online business applica
tions that made having anyth ing but a
Web browser on an office workstation
unnecessary. Soon afterwa rd . a multi
platform operating system appeared
that synced to your TV, car, cell phone,
and digital video recorder. Its instant
access and ease of use soon had you
storing a Lifetime's worth of messages,
media, shopping lists , photos, notes,
and books on :hird-party servers .
Like coun tless others, you trusted
big-name developers of n ew OS and
Web apps to secure your data. But the
volume of valuable information they
house has attracted organized crimi
na.ls who specialize in onli ne data theft.
They always seem to find a way to
evade the latest security technologies.
You tell you r company's chief secu
rity officer abo ut the leaked m erger
e-mail , and she qui ckly initi ates an
FBI-led investigation.
The good news: The FBI will soon
apprehend a low-level member of the
gang, and your company's CTO will
work on bringing hosted data services

back inside the company firewall .
(Wild collaboration software provider
JotSpot started offering this option
back in 2006 for fi rms uneasy about
third-party hosting.) The bad news:
Your toga party photos are destined to
be a big hit on the interoffice e-mail.
WHY IT MIGHT HAPPE N: "The biggest
worry, which covers everything from
Web mail to search to spreadsheets to

· Your

d.ata is in
someone else's

hands .
- PGP CORPORATION CTO JON CALLAS

Web OS , is how much of your data is
in someone else's hands and there
fore is not rea lly yours, " says PGP
Corporation CTO Jon Callas. "The
entire thing is running on their serv
ers . How do yo u know what is goi ng
on? How much of it is yours? How
much do you get to back up or delete?
An awful lot of this is insecure."
Even if a company such as Google
offers ironclad guarantees never to
snoop into or sell your da ta, you're at
risk from hackers, rogue coworkers,
and even subpoenas or civil lawsuits
filed agai nst you r company. Federal
privacy laws afford less protection to
data held on a third party's server than
to da ta stored on a private hard drive.
"If[government investigators] need
a warrant for your house but not your
car, then certainly they don't need it
for your Web mail," says Callas.
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Convenience vs.

~
0

SurveiJJance
THE SCENARIO: The police are at your

house on official business, your inbox
is flooded with pornographic ads-and
all you did was drive to the mall to buy
an anniversary gift. Welcome to wire
less location tracking in the year 2020.
On Saturday morning, you jumped
into your car and plugged in your new
high-speed Internet phone. The phone
downloaded data to the car's real-time
holographic traffic map and guided
you to the mall along the route with
the least traffic. To find the jewelry
store, you downloaded a map of the
mall to your phone. The turn-by-tum
clirections took you past a new Unge
rie shop, so you wandered inside for a
few seconds. Then you proceeded to
the jewelry store, and in 15 minutes
your s hopping was don e.
A little later, you started receiving
raunchy multimedia messages hawk
ing sex toys. While you were inside the
lingerie shop, the store's data reader
pinged your phone via Bluetooth and
th en automatically bought your con
tact information from commercial
data brokers. Now its affiliate, which
sells novelty adult items, can legally
market to you via e-mail , claiming an
ongoing business relationship.
Next, two police officers show up at
your home, explaining that your route
to th e mall took you past a liquor store
at about the time of a holdup there.
The culprit escaped in a white car, and
in-road sensors flagged yours as one
of ten sud1 vehicles then in the area.
Though the police visit is for rou
tine questioning only, and though
you'll be able to unsubscribe from the
adult-toy marketing list fairly easily,
your wireless devices now seem less
attractive than they did before. You
wish that, when purchasing them and
their accompanying services, you had
hunted for the opt-out privacy check
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boxes (required by
law) that restrict or
prohibit sharing of
your sensitive data.
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WHY IT MIGHT HAP
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PEN: Your visit to the

lingerie shop could
allow its owners to e-mail you. "Anti
spam , junk fax, and telemarketing
laws all have established-business
relationship loopholes ." says Chris
Hoofnagle, a privacy expert at the Uni
versity of California-Berkeley School
of Law. "If you simply drive your car
into the parking lot of Sports Author
ity, the company might argue that
you have a business relationship. "
The groundwork for tracking a car's

.-+

::::::r

loca tion is already in place. Automatic
toll-payment systems such as E-ZPass
equip cars with RFID transponders
that can transmit information about
the vehicle, and in 2005 the UK began
testing RFJD-equipped License plates.
Sensors collect only anonymous data
right now, but what happens if-in
the spirit ofan Amber Alert-law en
forcement is allowed access to vehicle
data to investigate violent crimes?
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The Dark Side ofBiometrics
THE SCENARIO: You were trying lo
get a good deal on a 20-megapixel
camera. Instead you ended up with an
empty bank account and a ruin ed
credit history. The culprit was your
biometric debit card, which was de
signed to thwart identity theft but in
stead let a thief impersonate you.
By 2010, after leaks of millions of
creclit card numbers, financial compa
nies rolled out biometric credit and
ATM cl1eck cards, which required that
a card user's fingerprint (examined
by a fingerprint reader) match the ac
count holder's fingerprint (stored on
the card) . The seemingly foolproof
tedrnology took off, and within a few
years new PCs came equipped with
software-enabled fingerprint readers
that allowed users to authorize finan
cial transactions over the Internet.
When you used your biometrically
enabled ATM clleck card to purchase
the camera, you sent your IP address,

card number, and digital fingerprint
over the Internet to a credit card server.
But you r infonnation got intercepted
in transit and then sold on a message
board. Now someone has depleted
your checking account, and you can't
prove it wasn't you because your fin
gerprint is all over the transactions.
Eventually the problem will be re
solved in your favor. But for the time
bei ng, you'll have to rely on an almost
extinct form of payment: cash.
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WHY IT MIGHT HAPPEN : " It's the

classic 'The computer can't be wrong'
scenario," says PG P's Callas. "The op
portunities for a criminal in the mid
dl e are huge, and the risk for the per
so n who has the card is very high
because people tend to believe what
the biometric says."
•
Ryan Singe/ is a freelance writer based
In San Francisco.
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Ultrasmall technology, revolutionary impact.

Tech Enabler: The Carbon Nanotube
CARBON NANOTUBES - - 

Bv ER1c BENDER

NANOTECHNOLOGY

WHY IT MATTERS

are vastly stronqer than steel,
and conduct heat and electricity

INTEREST IN NANOTECH is strong be 

superbly. They will appear In

cause standard silicon techniques have

everythlnq from CPUs to

nearly reached their limit-CPUs and sim

batteries to heat sinks. They're

ilar products can't get much smaller with

molecules formed from a slnqle

current technology because makers can't

layer of carbon atoms. Slnqle

keep stuffing more and more transistors in

walled nanotubes ranqe from

the same space. With nanotech, they can.
Materials shrunk to a few billionths of a

1-billlonth to 3-bllllonths of a

meter go crazy. Magnets demagnetize,

meter In diameter.

and conventional techniques of semicon
NANTERO'S NRAM

ductor information processing-used for

uses carbon nanotubes and

everything from storing data to moving

combines the speed of SRAM,

bits and bytes around your PC-no longer

the density of DRAM, and the

work. But though the rules change, they

nonvolatlllty of flash memory.

can be exploited in ways that offer more,

The company hopes to beqln

not less, functionality and speed. And It

shlpplnq products In late 2007.

will all eventually cost less, too.

NRAM STORES DATA

everything around them, says Nantero

by chanqlnq each carbon

CEO Greg Schmerge!. "Everything In your

nanotube's proximity to an

home and office and car will have intelli

electrode; current flows to

gence and the information you need."

The new chips will communicate with

the electrode only when the
nanotube Is In Its on state.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

CHIP FABRICATION: Extreme ultra

tlve, with up t o ten times the life and

violet lithography will use mirrors to

five times the available power, accord

direct light with a wavelength of 13

ing tci some makers. Other dramatic

nanometers to print features at the

battery enhancements are on the way

32-nanometer scale. The smaller scale

as capacitors improve exponentially.

will yield chips that run much faster.

DVD: Quantum dots- semiconductor

BATTERIES: Already on the market,

crystals that are just a few nanometers

lithium ion batteries using multiwalled

wide-provide the needed precision for

nanotubes are safer and more effec

Blu-ray and HD DVD blue lasers.

look at a PC
or handheld
in
five years, and

device
nanotech
will be
everywhere.
- MATTHEW NORDAN,
PRESIDENT OF LUX RESEARCH
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XTREME GEAR RECOMMENDS
WINDows· XP

Smarter Choice
AMO . • Run all your gadgets
quickly, seamlessly and
simultaneously.
• Run all your applications
AthloffX2 at the same time with
increased performance.
AMD PowerNowFM
AMD l" • technology
for longer
battery life.
• Performance you can see.
. 64
ur1on.
.
li
• Made for full performance
MOBILE TECHNOlOGY
- - - - computing on the move.
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XGXion9000
AMO Athlon• 64 X2 5000+ Pro cessor

CoolerMaster Mini Aquagate liquid Cooling System
&enmne Windows" IP Home Edllloll W/SPZ
NVIDIA• nforce• 570 SU Dual lC16 PCH Malnboanl
Corsair 2048 MB PC6400 DDR2 BOO Dual Channel Memory
320GB 7200 RPM SATA·ll 16MB Cache Hard Drive
Dual (2) NVIDIA• 7950 GT 512MB 16X PCl-E Video
16X DVD+-RW w/l.lghtscribe Technology, Sony 16X DVD ROM Drive
7.1 nForce 30 Audio
Logltech X530 5.1 SUbwoofer Speakers
Gig abIt Networ1< Card & PCI 802.11 G54 Mbps Wlrfess Network Card
XG Smllodon Tower Case 500 Watt Power
1 year limited wananty + lifetime toll free 2417 techsupport
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XG Xian 7000

XG Action 6000

AMO Athlon'" 64 X2 4200+ Processor
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CoolerMaster Mini Aquagate Liquid Cooling System
Genuine Windows' XP Home Edition W/SP2
NVIDIA• nfon:e• 570 SU Dual x16 PCl-E Mainboard
Corsair 1024 MB-OOR2 BOO Dual Channel Memory
250GB
RPM SATA-11 8MB cache Hard Drive
NVIDIA• 7900 GS 256MB 16X PCH V"tdeo
Sony 16X OVO+/-RW Drive
Sony 16X DVD ROM Drive
7.1 nforce 30 Audio
Logllech St 00 Stereo Speakers
Glgabit Network Card
PCI 802.11 G54 Mbps Wirfess Network Card
X-Tsunami Case 420 Watt Power
1 year limited warranty + Ufetime toll free 2417 techsupport

AMO Turion•• 64 Mobile Technology
-AMO PowerNow! Technology
-HyperTransport Technology
-Enhanced Virus Protection Technology
Genuine Windows' XP Home Edition W/SP2
15.4" WXGA Wide-Screen TFT Display
1280xBOO Pixels
Corsair 1024 MB Dual Channel DOR 400
1OOGB 5400 RPM SuperSlim Notebook Drive
Mobile AT!" X1600 Pro x16 PCl-E 256Mb Video
BX DVD+-RW Drive
802.11 G54 Mbps Wireless Networ11,
10/100 NIC and 56k V.92 Modem
6 Custom Colors to Choose from
1 year limited warranty + lifetime toll !roe 2417 techsupport
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FREE SHIPPING!
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Virtual Worlds, Virtual Lives
Think the Net has changed your
life? Wait until it becomes an
immersive 30 environment.
AN ONLIN E GAME

is an odd place to have your repu

tation precede you. But that's exactly what happened
to me not long ago in the massively multiplayer uni
verse of EVE Online. My character there, a spaceship
pilot named Walker Spaight, was minding his own
business one day when I got a message from ..,..
BY MARK WALLACE • ILLUSTRATION BY HARRY CAMPBELL
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another player. who wanted to know if
I was "the same Walker Spaight from
Second Life," another 3D online world.
Indeed I was, I told him. And th e
response I got back was curious. My
interlocutor was excited to m eet a
"virtual celebrity." In EVE I may sim
ply be a midlevel combat pilot, but in
Second Life I am among the best
known figures in a community of
250,000 or more. As editor ofthe Sec
ond Life Herald, an online newspaper
covering events in Second Life, I have
been digging up stories for the last two
years. profiling players and their cre
ations (and not infrequently, their
crimes) , reporting on the businesses
emerging there, and taking to task
the company that runs the world.
While it may seem as though I'm re
porting on a game, 3D virtual worlds
like Second Life are becoming a very
real component of people's lives, and

over the next ten years they will begin
to shape the way we work. play, and
define our identities. To Philip Rose
dale, founder and CEO of Linden Lab,
the creator of Second Life, online
worlds constitute nothing less than "a
new means of human expression."

Interest in

virtual
world research
has really
exploded in

2006.
-RON BLECHNER, AKA "HIRO PENDRAGON"

MORE THAN A GAME

800,000
people have ever dipped their toes
into Second Life, massively multi
player games are going strong. Game
worlds such as Ultima Online, Ever
Ques t, World of Warcraft, and EVE
Online are regularly visited by any
where from 20 million to 40 million
people around the world, and that
number continues to grow.
But persiste nt worlds like Second
Life are more than just games. In Sec
ond Life, players don't get points for
slaying ores or blowing up spaceships.
Instead , users are given a framework
to create whatever they please-from
houses, cars, and clothing to anything
else they can dream up.
In fac t, the entire landscape is com
posed of such creations; Lhe company
that runs the world provides only the
virtual real estate that residents occu
py. In that sense. worlds like Second
Life function more as platforms than
as games-they're places where both
outlandish fantasies and useful tools
can be constmcted. Residents rely on
the same spirit (and much of the data)
underlying Web 2.0 sites to freely
borrow, build on , an~ mash up each
other's ideas in an environment with
unparalleled expressive powers.
Aficionados often refer to this inter
section between 3D worlds and net
worked data as the "metaverse," a
term coined by Neal Stephenson in
his prescient 1992 novel Snow Crash.
And the impact of that combination
can a.lready be felt today.
"Entertainment, education, art, and
business are throwing spaghetti at
the metaverse to see what sticks," says
futurist Jerry Paffendorf, who con
vened a Metaverse Roadmap Summit
this summer to plot the course of
such technologies. "Over the next
several years , we'll see this kind of
teclmology mature to the point where
it will not be uncommon to follow
THOUGH PERHAPS ONLY

hyperlinks from the Web
into immersive virtual spac
es filled with other people."
Constructing those virtual
spaces has already yielded
some interesting opportuni
ties. In early 2006, 26-year
old Ron Blechner quit his
job as a cellular network
technician to set up shop in
Second Life. The small com
pany that he founded, Out of
Bounds Software, specialized
in creating a virtual presence
for nonprofit agencies and
educational institutions, and
developed a "3D wiki" that is
being used to collect commu
nity fee dback for the multi
million-dollar redesign of a public
park in Queens, New York. The pay
wasn't great, but Blechner's business
steadily grew; and by the end of the
year, he had merged his virtual-world
services shop with a larger one. "This
has been the best decision I've made
in my life," says Blechner.
More significantly, Queen s will
soon have a park designed, in part,
within a virtual world.
Though they're just beginning to
take hold, such online "places" are in
creasingly becoming a part of real
world business, marketing, and de
sign plans. Architects now use Second
Life to create design prototypes for cli
ents. Emergency-services departments
use it to develop crisis response strate
gies. Starwood Hotels uses it to design
and advertise its new Aloft properties.
And the entertainment industry has
caught on big-time. MTV built a vir
tual version of its hit television show
Laguna Beach in There.com, where
fans can meet and socialize in a digi
tal re-creation of the show's locations.
And next August, Duran Duran will
open a "futuristic utopia" in Second
Life, where the band will give con
certs and chat with fans. Nick Rhodes,
the band's keyboardist and songwriter,
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people can share
TH E FUTURE NOW
new kinds orinfor
says it's "the most
THERE.COM
substantial move
mation and inter
Focusing more heavily on such
forward in enter
act in new ways.
activities as chat and avatar
tainment technol
Though the meta
ogy that I've seen
creation than users of Second
verse is unlikely to
Life do, the Inhabitants of
almost going back
replace the Web in
to MTV."
There.com use Its space to
its entirety-after
Interact, play, and meet people.
all, reading a news
Following hot on
the heels of the en
paper is easier on
tertainment indusa flat computer
try are major banks, public relations
screen than in a 3D world-it will
firms , auto manufacturers, and other
expand the Internet's usefulness in
ways that may revolutionize people's
companies that have virtual-world
lives no less radically than the Web
projects already in the works. Small
firms like Blechner's-and larger
has over the past 15 years. Imagine
counterparts such as Millions of Us,
reading a news story, dicking through
Rivers Run Red (the company respon
to a 3D recreation of the place where
sible for bringing Duran Duran to
the event occurred, and then walking
around it in the company of other
Second Life), and the Electric Sheep
people who are reading the same
Company-are helping to turn those
projects into realities. (Full disclo
story at the same time.
sure: The Sheep are among the spon
Of course, the pirates, pranksters ,
sors of my blog, 3pointD.com.)
and thieves who currently plague the
Web \vill eventuall y make their way to
A NEW MEANS OF HUMAN
tl1is new medium. Second Life events
EXPRESSION
are regularly "griefed " by users who
FOR TRUE BELIEVERS, the metaverse
delight in building cages around oth
represents an opportunity to get in on
ers' avatars, for instance, or who re
the ground floor of what promises to
lease self-replicating objects in an ef
be a world-changing technology: an
fort to choke the world's servers into
easy-to-use interface with immense
shutting down. Designers of virtual
expressive power, through whicb
worlds must develop tools to deal ....
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with these issues and to make their
worlds ' environment more conducive
to harmony than to hostility.
Sites such as MySpace, Fl.ickr, and
CyWorld (a 30 MySpace done) dem
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HARNESSING 30 WORLDS
E- MA I L, I NSTANT MESSAGING, chat,
VoIP, and videoconferencing connect

people with varying degrees of rid1

onstrate the s trength of people's de

ness. But none of these possess the

within Second Life. American Appar

sire to express themselves online eas
ily and richly, and
to share what they

power of eve n the simplest interactions in a virtual

el's recently opened Second Life pres

have to say with
friends and fami
ly, and with other
observers.

TH E FUTURE NOW

THE WORLD OF
WARCRAFT

world. Duran Du
ran 's ick Rhodes
was fascinated to

Linden Lab 's

games, World of Warcraft hosts

see a group of ava
tars in Second Life
all look in the same

Rosedale believes
that 3D worldson

millions of players connected on

direction at some

hundreds of servers worldwide.

thing happening
nearby. That never

line are destin ed
to play a critica l
role in extending
that power of ex-

One of the most popular onllne

Its scenarios often encourage

just the beginning.

As more and more online data ex
tends itself into the real world, it too
will become part of the metaverse.
Many of the attendees at the Meta
versc Roadmap Summit envisioned
a future in which the objects around
us stream data to handheld devices.

0

What I'm describing is more than
just a portable World Wide Web. It's

a..>

a way to collect and access informa
tion that changes depending on
where you go and who you're with
whether those places and people are
real or virtual. It may sound a bit sci
fi , but tbe advances of the past 15
years suggest that we'll continue to
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integrate our physical selves more
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and more tightly with the informa
tional processes going on around us.
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think ofall the useful ways your favor

play and chat together.
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can not only zoom into but also walk
around in with other people. And
ite Google Maps mash-ups could be
extended into three dimensions.

c
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cial software, shopping sites, Web ap
plications, and even search and wikis
have begun to take on new and more
powe rful three-d imensional forms.
Imagine a Google Earth that you

"guilds"-groups of gamers who

0

co

e nce all ows you to browse and bu y
products in much the same way. So

happens on a chat
channel. And it's

team play and the formation of
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Web-based tools and 3 D online
spaces are already beg inning to con
verge. A group of Amazon.com em 
ployees have built an interface for
searching Amazon 's inventory from

pression and interaction . "The real
world is not as malleable as we would
like it to be," Rosedale says. "Because
of the degree to which Second Life is
alterable, it is likely in a few years that
everyone will have an identity in 30
worlds. Your identity there-the rep
resentation that will be your bod y,
your persona in Second Life-w ill
probably be a more accurate depiction
of who you are mentally than the body
that you walk around in. "

Online worlds like Second Life let
you observe, collaborate, and interact
at a new level. There, you can attend a
talk by Kurt Vonnegut or a live con 
cert by Suzanne Vega. You and your
team can build a venue for similar
talks, and track the project's status on
a virtual writeboard. Once your shows
begin , you can track who attends and
how long they stay , and upload the
data to a Web site for ana lysis.

There are lots of questions to an
swer, and many hurdles to overcome,
but none are insunnountable. As mil·
lion s of people ex perience virtua l
worlds, technologists, legislators, and
developers will face new cha lle nges .
It's not too early to start thinking
about these issues. The online world
of the future is already here.

•

Freelance writer Mark Wallace is the edi
tor of the Second Life Herald and writes
about virtual worlds at 3pointD.com.
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Cures for Lost and Damaged Data
Newly released R-Studio 3.5 and other business continuity solutions from
R-Tools lead the charge in restoring Windows-based data

I

N A CLIMATE WHERE USERS M UST GET

access to business-critica l data to
serve customers and stay ahead
of the competition, R-Studio 3.5
from R-Tools is proving to be the
ideal solution for recovering vital
data lost to viruses, attacks, hard
ware failures. or operating system
crashes.
This affordable undelete and data
recovery software features an algo
rithm that lets users increase the
quality of fi le recovery and recover
files not recognized in the file sys
tem metadata. Besides FAT. NTFS,
E.xt2FS. and Ext3FS, R-Studio 3.5
supports both UFS1 and UFS2 file
systems as well as enhanced
remote host scanning procedures
that analyze data on the
remote host ·ather than on
the local host to speed up

Ill

R-Mail for Outlook Express,
data recovery and get users
which reconstructs acciden
the information they demand.
tally deleted email messages
Bundled with R-Studio 3.5
or damaged .dbx files . Other
is R-Studio Emergency
exceptional business continu
Version , allowing users to
ity solutions from R-Tools
recover data even when
include R-Word to recover
Windows ca nnot be booted
due to system file corruption ~~;iii~ damaged Microsoft Word
r
files; R-Excel to reconstitute
or deletion .
valuable M icrosoft Excel files
R-Studio 3.5 is one product
that are corrupted or
on a fast-growing list of busi
llll~B attacked; and R-Wipe &
ness continuity solutions
Clean to automatically keep disks
from R-Tools , a list that now
free and clear of data clutter.
includes R-Mail for Outlook. This
To learn more about any of these
handy utility restores deleted infor
R-Tools solutions designed to keep
mation and repairs damaged
your business up and running
Microsoft Outlook files when
smoothly, visit www.r-tt.com.
Outlook cannot open them , allow
ing users to first preview recovered
SPONSORED BY:
messages before recovering the
R-Toofs Technology Inc.
wWw.r-tt.eom
information completely.
Go to find.pcw orld.com/55046
Meanwhile, R-Tools also offers
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Articulate Presenter transforms your voice
and your PowerPoint presentation Into an
onllne Flash presentation that anyone can
view on the web. Download a free trial today.

In just minutes, PC Pitstop's Optimize scan
will show you how to improve the perfor
mance of your PC without the expense of
adding new hardware.

Choose from over 1.5 m!!lion tracks, includ
ing artists such as Cat Power, Miles Davis,
Spoon, Van Morrison. All songs will work on
any MP3 player.

The only backup software that backs up to
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backup software to support backup native
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Web
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Software

It's ever ything you need to create, manage
and enjoy your music, photos, video and
more - any way you wanl Download your
30-day free trial today.

Award winning accuracy in a real turn-key
solution: No software to install, upgrade or
patch, and absolutely no ongoing IT staff
management required!

Create Secure Online Workspaces with
Integrated Web and Audio Conferencing in
minutes. Invite employees, customers and
partners to collaborate both inside and
outside the firewall.
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Stateroom to $2,799 for aFull
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the Holland America website
at the time of booking.) For
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en(e,there'is a$795 fee.Taxes
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Vanquish Still More
Windows Annoyances
and effo rt Microsoft
spends "improving" Windows, the more
annoyin g the OS becomes. These eight
tips will exorcise some of th e gre mlins
vexing Windows XP and 2000.

THE MORE TIME

DON'T LOSE YOUR FOCUS
The Annoyance: So there you are, mind

ing your own business, typing a docu
ment, e-mail , or i11stant message on your
computer. You glance away from the
screen for a moment. When you look
144
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back, you rea lize you haven't really en
tered you r last lines of text. Without your
knowledge, a new window or dialog box
has popped up, and some of your text has
been entered there--or nowhere.
Applications that steal your PC's foc us
are more than just am1oying: They can be
disastrous if the focus-stealing dialog box
asks to perform a potentially h arm ful
operation and yo u happen to press
<Enter> or type y, which the dialog takes
as a "yes" before you eve n see the request.

You may also have dismissed an impor
tant scheduling alert without realizing it.
The Fix: No bulletproof solution exists ,
but the following may help yo u maintain
your focus in Windows XP an d 2000.
!fit isn't already on your system, down
load and ins tall Microsoft's free Tweak
UI utility (find .pcworld .com /5 4026). In
Windows XP, open Tweak UI (either by
clicking its shortcut on the Start menu or
by choosing Start· Run, typing tweaku i,
and pressing <Enter>), and use the tree
pane on the left to navigate to General·
Focus. In Windows 2000, double-click the
Tweak UI icon in Control Panel and dick
th e General tab. In both versions, make
sure 'Prevent applications from stealing
focus' is diecked (see FIGURE 1). You can
also specify whethe r the taskbar button
should flash (and how many times) when
the would-be focus grabber wants your
attention. Click OK.
Some Tweak UI settings get changed
back when a program subsequen tly mod
ifies the Registry. To make sure the fo cus
lock is in effect every time you start Win
dows, start Notepad or another text editor.
On th e firs t line, type Windows Registry
Editor Version 5.00 an d press <En ter>
tw ice. Type [HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Control
Panel\Desktop] and press <Enter>. Finally,
type "ForegroundlockTimeout"=dword:OOO
30d40 (no spaces) and press <Enter>.
Select File· Save As, name the fil e with th e
.reg extension (for example, focus.reg),
and save it to a location of your choice.
Make a note of the patl1 to th e file.
Next, choose St.art• Programs (or All
Programs), right-dick the Startup menu,
and choose Open. In an empty area of the
Startup folder, ri ght-click and choose
New · Shortcut. In the Create Shortcut
wizard, browse to your .reg file, select it,

INSIDE /
144 WINDOWS TIPS

150 HARDWARE TIP S

Eight quick fixes improve the behav
ior of the ag ing OS; a freebie gives
you a close look at you r fil e activity.
148 INTERNET TIPS

Cheap add-ons that bring out the
best of VoIP services; a mini-KVM
adds speakers to the sharing mix.
152

New f ree and low-cost services let
you publish boo ks, mus ic, and vid
eos; sites for royalty-free music.
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ANSWER LINE

Make sure the CDs and DVDs you
burn will last; a free reminder utility;
a better way to send large files.
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NEXT MONTH : ULT IMATE FAQ
Answer Line author Lincoln Spector
tackles your toughest questions
about PC hardware and software.

GIVE AN APP OOMPH

View· Select Coli11nns in the Task Manager
window. Check Base Priority and click
OK. You will then see a column that lists
each process's priority information.

The Annoyance: Out of nowhere,
the application yo u' re working
rB Expk,. l"I'
Dcsc.npuon
with slows to a crawl because
' Comrron Dioloos
Check "Pre'l'cct epplcatlons from stc
focus• to pr""ert
Tasl!hs and start menu
~oOons from stealino focus fr an
~you are
SEE THE DETAILS YOU NEED
some other less-important app or
r.1-------m11111111.11~iillllo.lllil.·Jt:;,1con .u~.,:::nd<«•
0 Prevent applications from stealinQ focus
background process has gobbled
The Ann oyance : Windows Explorer's
0 Flash taskbar button untl I click on R ~
up Windows resources.
Deta il s view (choose View•Details) lists
0 Flash taskbar button [TI times
The Fix: In Windows XP, you can
m uch information about your files, but
all ocate m ore resources to the
sometimes you have to scroll to see it, or
program by changing its priority
what you want may not be there at all.
f'IGURE 1: USE TWEAK UI to prevent apps from
in the Task Manager applet.
The Fix: To get the details you need, right
j umplnq In front wit hout first askl nq permission.
Right-click the taskbar and d1oose
click anywhere in the column headings
Task Manager. Click the Processes
and uncheck items to remove their coltab and right·click the execut
and click OK. Place q4otes before and
able file that corresponds to the
after the entry, and then press <Home>.
Type regedlt.exe /s followed by a space in
poky application. Click Set Pri
ority, and choose a level- for
front of the first quotation mark in yom
BosePri
C1'U """'US.00
instance, AboveNormal or Higlt
entry. When completed, the entry should
CTS\'CCDA.EXE
00
1,212 k
CTSySVd.ex.e
00
S,388 k
a.G.exe
00
2,988 K
(see FIGURE 2). Click Yes when
read something like this : reged lt.exe /s
OVCX.ai.Rhcr .~e
00
3,736 K
explor ~ . exe
01
20,061 K
"C:\Registry files\focus .reg " (your path
you see the warning. Note that
trelox.exe
00
11 0,228 K
H%
-t!¥! , a;;
may differ). Click Next, type a name for
changing the priority of one
tsKh.exe
LOG!j!WX.EXE
00
process can affect the speed of
your shortcut, and dick Finislt . Now every
tsass.exe
00
LVCOMSX.EXE
00
others. The Realtime choice,
time you log on, this shortcut will rein
mcaQCnt.oxc
00
Mcdetect.oxc
00
for instance, gives your applica
state the anti.focus-stealing setting.
McSNcld.exe
00
McTsk.s.t'd.cxc
3,200 K
Normol
00
tion the highest priority of all,
Regrettably, even this techn ique won' t
McYSEscn.exc
8,4BH
00
Normol
00
Normol
mcvsstid.exe
6,188 K
stop all the focus stealing. If you find that
but it can bring the rest of your
l'()M,EX£
00
Normol
2,681 K
system to a standstill, so it's
one application in particular is doing
I EndPrcnss
most of the attention grabbing, consider
best to avoid this o ption. Re
Pro:osses: 65
' C~Clwgo:6'1 1 Mf2'15eM
C1'U UsoQe: """
gardless, if you're having prob·
replacing it with an equivalent program.
lems burning CDs, for exam
f'IGURE 2: RAISE THE PRIORITY of your processes on
PREVENT POP-UPS
the fly to help an Important application run a bit faster.
ple, you may want to increase
The Annoyance: A text balloon repeatedly
the priority ofyom CD-burning
software. And if you have an app doing
umns, or check items to add them . Click
pops out of the system tray on Windows
XP's taskbar to warn you that an update
some low-urgen cy work in the back
the More button to see additional choices.
is ready to ins tall , or to provide some
ground, you might consider setting it to a
To reorder your columns, drag a colmnn
other nugget of information you don't
heading (for example, Date Modifi ed) left
lower priority. The changes you make
will apply o.nlY to the current session ; the
or right to drop it on a column boundary.
really need to address at that instant.
To resize a single column, double-click
The Fix: This is another job for Tweak U I
priorities will return to their former state
the right boundary of its column head
(see the previous tip). Open the program
the next time you start Windows.
To see the priority of all processes cur
ing. To resize all columns to the best fit
and select Taskbar and Start me1m in the
left pane. Then uncheck Enable balloon
rently running on your system without
for the Explorer or folder window, press
<Ctrl>-+ on the numeric keypad.
.....
tips on the right, and dick OK.
having to right-click each one, choose
0FIWl tMl!wb.<ton ~ -

~-
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WINDOWS TIPS
Folder

Opt1 ~n s

- - - - ---- ------ -

--[1) ~

slightly less elegant solution. See

Fie Types Offli>e Files

CUT FOLDER CLUTTER

find .pcwo rld .com / 54138 for in
structions from Steve Bass's "SO

Folde1views
You can apply the view (such as Detais or Tiles) that
you a1e using for this folder to all folders.

The Annoyance: Whe n you open a
, ,

1

Fixes for the Biggest PC Annoy
ances" feature from the October
2003 issue (you'll need to
Display the full path in the title bar
scroll down a bit to the "Show

.; I ApplytoAIFolder• I ,.[_ R_ese_tAl-Fol_der_s-,I

folder in Thumbnails view (choose
View · Thumbnails in Explorer or
any folder window), Windows XP
creates a Thumbs.d b fi le in tha t
folder to cache the thumbnail
images for quicker viewing next
time. You won 't see it unless your
fo lder options are set to reveal

Advanced •ettingo:

D

~ Do not cache thumbnails

All Recent Docs" section).

Hidden files and folders

CAN THE CLEANER
The Annoyance: Every couple of
months, Windows XP pops u p a

hidden files (see find .pcwo rl d .
com / 55136 for instructions). But
this cache file may be doing little
more th an adding unnecessary
clutter to your hard drive.
The Fix : Once you've reset your

0

0

o not
olders
Show hidden files and foldero

message stating that you haven't
used some of your desktop icons

Hide extensions for known Re types

in a while. The OS even offers to
put these icons in a separate desk
top folder for you.
the cache option In Windows that creates Thumbs.db files.
The Fix: I have news for Microsoft:
folder options, search for and de·
If I'm not using shortcuts that are in
items out of the positions you prefer.
lete Thumbs.db fi les you don 't want. To
FIGURE 3: THWACK THUMBNA IL CLUTTER by turn ing off

keep the files from coming back, open
any Explorer or folder window and choose

Tools Folder Options. Click the View tab,
and then check Do not cache thumbnails
(see FIGURE 3). Click OK.
0

AVOID MENU DISORDER
The Annoyance: When you use the Start
menu in any version of Windows, you
may accidentally-and frequently-drag
WINDOWS TOOLBOX

Keep an Eye on Your File
Processes With FileMon
YOU PROBABLY HAVE no
Idea how many file opera
~m t ions are runn ing behind
the scenes on your PC. If you're curious,
Sysinternals' free FlleMon utility fills In
the blanks in excruciat ing detail. Don't
want all the nitty-gritty? A few settings
twea ks to t he Filter dialog box can make
FileMon show you only t he t ypes of
activity or files you want to know about.
You can even instruct t he prog ram to
au to matica ll y high li ght certa in fil es.
FileMon can be a supergeeky diagnostic
tool, or a practical workaday ut ility. For
example, I use the program to see what
fil es I've worked on (and when) to t rac k
billab le hours. Browse to find.pcworld.
com/54140 to download your copy.
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The Fix: If you're a little sloppy with your

plain sight on my desktop, sticking them
in a folde r sure isn't going to make me

clicks and drags in the Start menu, you
can turn off the abi lity to drag an d drop

any more likely to click th em. If they're
really useless, I'd rather just delete them_

menu items. First, make sure items on
the menus are in the order you want.
Then right-click the Start button (XP) or
t11e taskbar (otl1er vers ions ) and select
Properties. In XP, click the Customize
button next to either the 'Start menu'
or ' Classic Start menu' option. Un·
check Enable dragging aitd dropping

Either way, maybe Windows should mind
its own business, good intentions aside.

Seung E""'""'

f.j

Maximum nurrber ol 1ecent documents

-r,0- E
_ n_a-bl-ed- 1- - - 
Q No1Confoguied

in the scrolling list of options (you
may need to click Advanced to see

~
0

this option) . Click OK twice.

1

Disabled

Maxinum number of 1ecent documents ~

LIST MORE DOCUMENTS
The Annoyance: In XP Pro, you access
recen tly opened documents by choos·
ing Start•My Recent Documents (or
Start•Documents in the Start menu's
Classic view)- but the list shows only
15 files from all the many programs

OK

11

~ncel

Apply

FIGURE 4 : PLACE MORE RECENT files on your
Documents menu via XP Pro's Group Policy tool.

you may have used recently.
The Fix: Click Start· Run, type gpedit.msc,
and press <Enter>. In the tree pane on the
left. navigate to and select User Configu·

To turn off the unused-icons nag, right
click the desktop and click Properties .
Select the Desktop tab and click Ciistom
ize Desktop. At the bottom of that dialog
box, uncheck Run Desktop Cleanup Wiz·

ration\Administrative Templates\ Windows
Components\ Windows Explorer. Double·
click Maximum mimber of recent docu
ard every 60 days and click OK rwice. •
ments in the right pane. Select Enabled,
and then se t the 'Maximum number of
rece nt documents ' to something highe r
than tl1e default ofl5 (see FIGURE 4).
In versions of Windows other than XP
Pro or 2000, you 'll have to settle for a

Send your Windows- related ques tions and
tips to scott_dunn@pc wor ld.com. We pay
$50 fo r published items. Vis it find.pc world.
com/31607 for more Windows Tips. Scott
Dunn is a contributing editor for PC World.

Wirteless-N
J:he

~r:eed·om ~o

Do It All!

Internet Voice. Entertainment-All at Once. Anywhere.
Surf the web, enjoy high definition video, listen to
your digital music collection, and make Internet
phone calls - all at the same time. With whole
home coverage that virtually eliminates dead
spots, Wireless-N delivers the freedom to work
and play everywhere, without the hassle of
running new wires.
• Up to 4X the range for whole-home coverage that virtually
eliminates dead spots.
The Speed of Lif e

DRAFT

• Up to 12X the speed of the older Wireless-G standard.

eo2 .11n

• Compatible with existing Wireless-G and -B products.

V orc l on 1. 0

• Easy to install and easy to use. Set it and forget it.

Unksys. Nobody makes
W9T

Wireless-N Broadband Router

netwo~ing

easierf

For more information on the new Unksys
Wireless-N products, visit www.Linksys.com,
or call 1-800-737-7201.

Llnksys Is o registered tradcmork or uadomark or Cisco Systems, Inc. and/or Its 3ftlllates In tho U.S. and certain other countries.
Wlreless-N Tho Spcod of Lllo Logo Is a trademark of Unksys. Copyright C 2006 Cisco Sy atoms. Inc. All rl9h1s reaerved.
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a Web page for you, accept credit-card
orders for CDs, and ship the discs to cus
tomers. CD Baby keeps $4 per CD , or 9
percent of digital download sales, and it
also partners with record stores and on
SCOTT SPANBAUER
line services such as iTunes .
Video: Video-host ing services are all the
rage these days-we analyzed several in
Septem ber's "Video Every,vhere" (find .
pcwo rld .com/54168)-but finding one
that lets you sell your audiovisual produc
tion isn't easy. Google Video is structured
to allow sales, but that feature is off-limits
to ordinary users whi le the service re 
your own software; you then submit your
IT USED TO be that, to get your book
mains in beta tes ting. By the time you
manuscript in layout fonn as a P DF, .doc,
published and in the hands of readers.
read this, Blip.tv will likely allow users of
or .rtffile. You set the cover price and the
you needed an agent and a publisher,
its service to charge for video downloads,
royalty rate you wish to receive, and Lulu
each of whom would gobble up a signifi
taki ng a small per-transaction
cant portion of the profits. But
fee of 10 to 15 cents, as well as
the times they are a-changin',
a single-digit percentage of
thanks to a bevy of recent online
your selling price.
publishing resources that cater
Charging for your video will
to renaissance persons who are
overflowing with crea
greatly reduce its viewership.
One way to keep your opus free
tivity and underflowing
and yet still cash in is by selling
with cash. Here's a snap
ads. Blip.tv lets you arrange fo r
shot of the services avail
Bsby Book
"1evom 111 t lpt1 tno tilh'Ol tfle laJ!g;lit, 1t11
•
• HOl1't u:i:o • OD o1¥Wf la'l'Ofb •ttl;:u
."-m>mot
Ut'4r-Ql10!1h lnl
lf'l 11
post-roll advertising-video ads
able to starving artists.
ccmui
tO!OffffltlltHl'IO t"°"boOrtloOlo Jllo;t
PhGIO•
mtatrlung
ott.Qn n,...cco- f'l'11'J1>M '"'1t!tal)Jr;Q
• Ui>ID
tacked onto the end of your
Books: If all you want to
Photo Book
"'"
video-and splits the resulting
do is send a printed ver(Com1f'll;ISOON
hy It fle e! Pay nu1hlng iii you rubllih,
reve nu e with you 50-50 (the
s ion of the fam ily cookbook to
FIGURE 1: BUILD A BEAUTIFUL BOOK with Blurb's tree Book·
proceeds are deposited to your
Sis , Mom , and Grandpa , you
Smart proqram, but keep In mind that all revenue fl ows t o Blurb.
PayPal account). If you're get
can. Blurb (www.blurb.com) lets
you create one-off hardbound
ting serious about publishing
your creative endeavors, revenue sources
offers the book throu gh Amazon, Bor
print copies of your book-complete with
ders, Barnes and Noble, and its own Web
•
dust jacket-for between $30 (for up to 40
like these can help defray tl1e costs.
site. The service's extensive tutorials guide
pages) and $80 (topping out at 400 pages)
Send your questions and tips to ne t tips @
each, witl1 discounts for bulk orders. You
you through the whole process.
Aud io: Lulu also lets you create and sell
spanbauer.com. We pa y $50 for published
start by downloading Blurb 's free Book
Smart book-design and publishing pro
CDs, but a better place to sell them online
ite ms. Go to find.pcworld.com/31523 for
more Internet Tips. Sco tt Spanbauer is a
is at CD Baby (cdbaby.net). For a $35 set
gram (see FIGURE 1). When your tome is
ready, you upload it for printing and re
up fee, CD Baby will copy your CD, make
con tributing editor for PC Worl d.
ceive your copy within a week or so. Blurb
also offers your book for sale, but you get
nothing out of the deal- the serv ice's
onerous contract grants Blurb aU rights
BEFORE UPLOADING YOUR creat ion , If it came from a CD, it's probably copy·
to redistribute your work.
know whether you 're legally entitled to. righted . To fin d royalty-fre e "podsafe"
mus ic to use in your producti ons, choose
Lulu (www.lulu.com) gives authors a
If you wrote it, it's yours. You ca n quote
s ni ppet s of other pe op le's wor k (wi th
fairer shake. This online publishing ser
songs t hat are in t he public dom ai n (pri
attribution) under the fair-use do ct rine, ma ri ly music and lyrics publ ished before
vice imposes no up-front costs. In fact, if
you don 't need a copy of the book for
but otherwise it's a no-no to post or sell 1922 In the United States). To locate such
cop yr ig hte d co nt e nt . Mos t servi ces
yourself, you ' ll never pay anything to
content, visit the Podsafe Music Network
eve ntuall y yan k copyri ght-i nf ri ng ing
(music.podshow.com ), Podsafe Aud io
publish through Lulu. The downside of
items from t he ir servers, and they may
(www.podsafeaud io.c om ), or Creative
the service is that you have to do all the
book-editing and layout legwork, usi ng
Comm ons (www.creativecommons.org).
ba n you from posting unless you desist.

Self-Publish Your Bool<s,
Songs, and Movies Online

h~
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It just gets
better.

How do you improve
on perfection? The new,
high speed, high resolution,
Smart Label Printer .. from Seiko
Instruments does just that. Simply
plug the SLP 450 into your PC, via the
built-in USB or Serial port. and you 're ready to print labels quickly, easily,
one at a time. Just like you want them. when you want them. As fast as
l label per second, at full 300 dpi. And best of all there is no ink. toner.
or complicated software to mess with . So stop wasting time feeding
label sheets to your standard printer. Choose one of three great SLP
models and you 'll hove everything you need .
See a ll the Smart Lobel Printers at www.siibusinessproducts.com
or at our authorized rese llers. The sooner the better!
Buy.com • CDW • CompUSA • Fry 's Electronics • Micro Center

Q 2(X)o ~.ko rn1 1tJJmc.M1 l1 US.\ tric

rig:n~

1'(1$(Jrvod 'Smcrt Lobel Pr.n10 1' _, o rtlQ::SI Rred trodemcJ' k or Seiko 1nstru111un 11 USA 'Sil' " a 190i!o1oa !rodernork 01 Safko

Go to find.pcworld.com/SS021

~ Tr~ts tne.. All o rhol b'aicn

ald 110Cemcrk1
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s ervice provider. For more details, see
Tom Spring's "Web Phone Woes" in our
August issue (f'ind.pcworld.com/54650).
Ask your service provider about compat
ibili ty before buying any VoIP hardware.
'
'
,. KIRK STEERS
, .
·
.
Choose your hardware: Inexpensive PC
speakers may do, but a voice-canceling
USB microphone is a must. I use Andrea
Electronics' $90 Superbeam Microphone
and Stereo USB Audio adapter bundle
(find .pcworld.com/54652).
As for a suitable headset, both Plantron
ics (www.plantronics.com) and Logitech
(www. logitech .com ) offer stereo models
load speeds with Vo!PReview.org's VoIP
WON DERING WHAT NEW hardware you
are great for listening to music as
that
analysis
at
Speed
Test
online
bandwidth
wi ll need to make money-saving Voice
well
as for making phone calls, but my
find
.pcworld
.com
/
54646
(see
FIGURE
1)
.
over-IP (Vo IP) phone calls? If you have a
pick is Plantronics' convenient
broadband Internet connection, as
VoIP Bandwidth Anal s
albeit
higher-priced-CS50-USB
well as speakers and a microphone
Gtven your onT(!f'l l snternet speeds , we n tbii.ate tha t your in t.N net connKtlon
can suppor'l • maximum of <I simultaneous high quali ty VoIP~ wireless
single-ear headset ($190
attached to your PC, you have all
VoIP Connectfon TllHt
online; find.pcworld .
the bas ics (a headset
Given your current Internet speeds, we estimate that your Internet connection
com / 54654).
with a mic-starting
can support a maximum of 4 simultaneous high quality VoIP connections.
at less than $7-will
For more on using
your
PC
with
vo ice-recognition
give you more privacy). Here's the
equipment I've found useful after
app licat ions, see my Hardware
./ Ethemel · 10 Mbp1
Tips column from last November
getting acquainted with VoIP over
.q Tl· 5,31'2 Mbps
;' C•bll M?dam • .t Mbps
(fi n d.pcworld.com / 54656).
the last few months.
Think small: IP phones come in all
Qualify your connection: Sending
M.1 .3 1 Mbps, aownJoad a.
your voice out over the Internet
shapes and sizes; but when you're
0 1 MB Neln 7 Ht
0 10M B n1e 1n1 m1n
isn 't much different from sending
OI OO M9ftlt"1 10mln
traveling, smaller is almost always
t OD ktlps
0
V.9 2 mooem . 515 k11pt
e-mail: Software records the mes
better. Few phones of any type
FIGURE 1: DETERMINE WHETHER your PC's broadband link
sage, carves it up into small pack
are as small as Mplat's $40 Flash
ets , and delivers the packets to
supports VoIP calls at VolPRevlew.orq 's VoIP Speed Test site.
Phone F4K. wh ich resides in a
their destination, where they're re
128MB USB flash memory drive
and works with any broadband connec
assembled. Unlike with e-mail , however,
A speedy Inte rnet connection alone
isn 't always enough to provide dear VoIP
tion (f'ind .pcworld .com/54658). The F4K,
for VoIP your connection must be fast
enough to avoid interruptions in the flow
calls, especially if a single network con
which is also available with 256MB and
of packets. Check your PC's Vo IP readi
512MB of memory, supports Bluetooth; to
nection serves a number of callers. Some
ness by measuring your upload and downrouters now come with their own built-in
make your calls, you can use either a wire
QoS (Quality of Service) capability, which
less Bluetooth headset or a wired headset
gives priority to the delivery of Vol P pack
attad1ed to the host computer.
ets over such network traffic as e-mail
Plantronics' $120 Voyager 510-USB
LOOKING FOR AN easy way to share a
and Web page requests. Ir you want the
Bluetooth headset complements the F4K
desktop PC's mon itor and keyboard
advantages or QoS but don't want to re
very ni cely. One of my favorite Voyager
with a laptop? Belkin's wireless flip
place your current router, D-Link's $75
features is its abi lity to S\vitch seamlessly
KVM switch perm its your notebook
Dl-102 Internet Broadband VoIP Accel
between my cell phone and my VoIP calls
or a second desktop- to use not only
erator lets you add QoS to an existing net
(find.pcworld .co m /54660).
•
your PC's monitor, mouse, and key
work (find.pcworld.com / 54648).
board, but its speakers as well. A cord
To make VoIP calls without using the
Go to find.pcworld.co m/ 315 11 for past Hard
computer's spea kers and microphone,
ware Tips columns. Send your tips and ques·
less remote about half the s ize of a
mouse lets you toggle between com·
tions to kirk_steers @pcworld.com. We pay
you need a Vol P phone attached to an
puters. The $60 wireless vers ion sup·
ethemet or USB port, or a standard ana
$50 for published Items. Kirk Steers is a PC
ports only USB keyboards and mice,
log phone connected to a Vol P adapter.
World contributing editor and the author of
but wired models support PS/2 con·
PC Upgrading and Troubleshooting Quick
Regardless of the hardware setu p you
nectars (find .pc world.com/5 4668).
choose, you 'll need to sign up with a Vo IP
steps from McGraw Hill/Osborne Press.

The Right Hardware I<eeps
VoIP Calls Loud and Clear
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RI DATA offers tHe most comprehensive line of blank media

mlc-10 Ci:RilliH

Available at:

n..-~-

(J) ~ i icK

RITEKUSA I ADVANCED MEDIA INC.

Go to find.pWlorld.com/54846

www.ritekusa.com
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LINCOLN SPECTOR

Will My CD-Rand DVD+R
Discs Still Worl< in 10 Years?
AN IBM INFORMATION storage
expert has said that CD· Rs and
DVD±Rs typically last only two to
five years. Is that true?
Walter Sekula, Greensburg, Pennsylvania

five years; if their shelflife was that short,
we'd have known it long ago.
But that doesn't mean these discs will
last forever, or even as long as the pressed
CDs and DVDs on which we buy music,
movies, and software. The jury is still out

backings (see FIGURE 1). KMP Media sells
such discs under the Kodak name (www.
km pmed ia .com ). Delkin Devices also
sells a line of such discs (find .pcwo rld .
com/54670). Make multiple copies of
important data, and store them in anoth
er location (preferably in a different city).
To write on the label side of the disc,
use a nonsoluble, felt-tip marker designed
specifically for writing on CDs and DVDs.
Store discs upright, and in good cases
intended for that purpose. Keep them
away from heat, light, and moisture.
Check the discs every few years by copy
ing files off of them to make sure they're
still reada ble. In addition to storing your
archival data on CDs or DVDs, keep it on
your hard drive and back it up regularly.

IBM Deutschland
A BETTER PC NAG
GmbH caused quite a stir in Janu
HOW DO I make my PC nag
ary when he stated that "unlike
me at designated times?
pressed original CDs, burned CDs
Glen Dresser
have a relatively short life span of
North Hollywood, California
between two to five years, depend
YOU CAN DO that with Windows'
ing on the quality of the CD." Since
Task Scheduler, but I know an easi
then, I've seen his estimate quoted
er and more ve rsatile way. True, it
as established fact.
involves putting yet another auto
What I haven't seen is real-world
loading program on your PC, but in
evidence. I have yet to receive a sin
this case I think it's worth it.
gle Answer Line letter about an aged
Kirby Software's free Kirby Alarm
disc. I checked \vith Ontrack (www.
utility is extremely easy to use and
ontrack .com ) and DriveSa vers
FIGURE 1: ARCHIVAL CDs AND DVDs such as those from
(www. d rivesavers .co m ), the two
Delkln Devices are generally gold In color, but not all gold
very thorough. You can use the pro
discs are long-lasting, nor are they scratch-resistant.
gram to set up alarms that recur
leading data recovery services, and
every x number of minutes, hours,
neither reports that age is causing
days, weeks, months, or years. The alarm
on whether the discs will last for years or
CD-R failures. When I tested some of the
oldest CD-Rs I own, I found no errors on
decades. However, you can increase the
can be a pop-up, a sound, a pop-up \'lith
sound, a program launch, or an e-mail. If
longevity of your optical media.
them (and most of those discs were the
First, use high-quality discs, preferably
your system is off when an alarm should
cheapest I could buy at the time). CD-Rs
have been common for much longer than
ones made with stable dyes and gold
have sounded, it will appear (and/or
sound) the next time Windows loads.
Though the program is free, it requires
registration, and author Ian Cook wel
WANT TO SHARE photos with friends and
comes donations . You can download
effectively breaking the rec ipient's abil·
family? Or send a great video of your
lty to receive mail at all. Also, Internet
Kirby Alarm by browsing to fi nd.pcworld.
com/55135 . The more powerful Kirby
daughter's ice-skating performance to a
e-mail clients add cons iderably to the
size of the file being sent. For example,
dozen or so of your nearest and dear·
Alarm Pro version costs $25 .
•
KURT GERECKE OF

152

est? Fight the temptation! E·mall mes·

saving an Outlook Express message with

sages with large attachments can really

an attachment adds up to 40 percent to

Send questions to answer@pcworld.com.

gum up some people's systems. If a re·

the file's size. If you want to share files

Answer Line pays $50 for published items.

cipient has dial-up Internet access, the

larger than lMB, use a servi ce like the

Vis it find.pc worl d.com / 3 1577 for more

download can take hours, and block other

free Dropload {www. dropload .com) that

Answer Line columns. You'll find Contribut·

e-mail for all of that time. In some cases

allows your recipients to download the

ing Editor Lincoln Spector's humorous and

the download will fail, and fall again ,

files from a Web server at their leisure.

other writings at www.thelinkinspector.com.
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ONE PASSWORD FOR ALL YOUR
ACCOUNTS ROBOFORM AKES
YO R 0 LINE EXPERIEN E
ASY AND SECU E.
RoboForm logs you into web sites
easier, faster, and more securely.

DOWNLOAD IT FOR

FREE AT:

•

OVER 11 MILLION DOWNLOADS!

Remembers Passwords So You Don't Have To

Advertisement brought to you by Advanced Search Technologies, Inc.

Toolbar Review
There has never been a better time to use a toolbar with your Internet browser. Toolbars can provide users with
numerous features such as Pop-up Blocking, Driving Directions, Adult Content Filtering, Security Features,
Spyware Detection, Games and more. Toolbars are a convenient and powerful addition to your browser, making it
easier than ever to navigate the Internet.
The comparison chart below will help you decide which toolbar is right for you.

Toolbar Comparison Chart
Toolbar Features:

Advanced Toolbar
100+

Search Engines
Search Tabs
Blocks Pop-Up Ads
Calendar Application
RSS NeV{S Reader w/Tlcker
Auto Form Fiiier
Adult Content Blocker
Spywani Remover
Homepage Protector
Browser Tracks Eraser/Cleaner
File Shroddor
Add Buttons for Software
Add Buttons for Webpages
Scniensaver Launcher
Games Links

70

0

E-mail Provider Links

52

0

News Provider Links

88

0

10

10

0

With its vast array of features and incredible ease of use, the Advanced Tool bar stands out from the competition.
It's a powerful web tool that allows you to choose from over I 00 search engines, 80 plus news sources 50 plus
email providers and can be completely customized to meet your needs. The Advanced Toolbar does not record any
user data, has a very straight forward privacy policy and is totally spyware and adware free . You can get a free copy of
the Advanced Toolbar at http: //www.advancedtoolbar.com and take advantage of everything this incredible toolbar
has to offer.

0

"

Address
Mall· eNews·

G Games·

"iY Tools·

W· (iJTravel. <!I·

You can get a free copy of the Advanced Toolbar at:

http://www.advancedtoolbar.com
MSN™ and the MSN logo ani trademarks of Microsoft, Inc. Google"' and the Google logo are trademarks of Google, Inc. Yahoo!™ and the Yahoo! logo are
trademarks of Yahoo. Inc. All other names are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective owners.
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NEW! 4X LONGER
INK CARTRIDGE LIFE TECHNOLOGY!
COMPATIBLE WITH

EPSON®, HP®, CANON® AND LEXMARK™

PRINTERS!

The Ultimate Ink Solution that helps you print and save
Print more precise text , more brilliant photos, and more guaranteed
ban k compliant checks with 4x the life! This unique ink also produces
output that is long lasting, durable and tamper proof !
Extend Cartridge Life
4X Cartridge Life Te chnology is specia lly formulated to help you print
and save! Achieve superior print quality and simultaneously increase
your cartridge yield by 4X!
• cartridge yield and ink savings may vary and requires use of 4X Life
UltraSaverN Prin ting System (included wi th each 4X Life In k Cartridge}.

For more info please visit www.g7ps/4x/

FREE Printer Offer!
Versa}eue""'' Pharo & C/z eck Primer
iuitlz purclzase ar g7ps.com!
Please pro11ide oode 4XFP to c11sromer service rep or a1c/1eck 0111 011 /ine.
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Software Savings for Students, Teachers, and Schools!
Adobe®

Macromedia®

Ouark®

1

Creative Suite 2

Studio B

OuarkXpress 6.5

~

Save! 67%

Savel $710

l

i Order Today!
~

Get the Oes t for Less!

Save! $756

Microsoft®
Office 2003 Pro
Save! 66%

Only! $289.95

Only! $189.05

Order Today!

Brand New Version!

The Industry-Standard!

4Programs- 1Pricel

We carry thousands of ind ustry-leading software and hardware products at huge discounts for students, teachers and schools. These special prices
are ONLY for the academic community.And our prices are typically $10-$20 lower than most college bookstores ! Visit us today and start saving!

Adobe"
Acrobat Pro 7................Save 69%
Photoshop CS 2 ............Save 53%
Video Collection ............Save 55%
.Alias"
Maya 7 Complete Student .. ...$289
SketchBook Pro 2 Student ..... ...$89

Corel•
Pa inter IX..................................$89
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Macromedia"'
Dreamweaver 8.. ............... .. ...$189
Flash Professional 8 ...............$239

Microsoft"'

Hey Parents!
You are eligible to buy for your
students at home or away at college!

Windows XP Pro Upg ....Save 58%

Sony Media Software"'
ACID Pro 5............. .. ......... ...........$149
SoundForge 8..............................$149
Vegas+DVD .................................$299

N O V E MBER 2 00 6

FREE SHIPPING!

when you order online

Printing Service offered for:
•Print Brokers
•Design Agencies
•Photographers
•Publishers
•Print Shops
•Designers
418.411 •
14PUr18PJ

NO V EMBER 20 0 6
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myprojectorlamps.com

sh;;me SHARE BUSINESS FILES ONLINE!
'-....Jiii

1-888-78LAMPS (52677)

It's Easy, Secure &Professional. Try it FREE.

Sharing large or sensitive documents with your clients
shouldn't be a hassle. With ShareFile, you get a custom
password-protected site where you can share folders
and files with your clients. It's simple , secure, and can
even be branded with your company logo and colors!
• Better & easier than FTP
• No software to download

4r.ii~~

• Control access to folders and files
• Fiie upload/download notifications

30-DAY FREE TRIAL!
http://pcworldl.sharefile_com

1-800-441-FILE

FINO.PCWORLO.COM/54838

Qty 1: $10.88
emanufactured .HP 51645a
45) Ink
•

rNo.
:a~d~~
·-·-

~IL

Hore great deals at.••

•

1-800-JN<FARM

1nkfarm.com
the
& toner
ink
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IT Automation

WinBatch Automates Windows PC's Fast
,.,,..,
... receive a 100% Leathar
organizar FREElll

OnfmeCoupon: PCWW6011

•
•
•
•

Swift scripting software
800+ practical examples
2,500 case studies
30 special purpose libraries and extenders

Valid unhl. Decembc< 31 11 2006
•p., cose
"W/Vlo wpp/ies kn/
'Only ONE coupon per purchase

'Ask us about our 100% leather
collect/on of corporate
gift a ccessories.
Distributor info: (312) 546-3718
Toll-Free: 1·866-306-8239

WinBarch gives you rhe power char only
rap norch C++ or VB developers can enjoy,
bur rakes away rhe complexiry.
KH • Network SeIV/ces Manager

Free Evaluation Copy
www.winbatch .com

90·day unconditional moncy·back guarantee

sales~nbatch.com
1-800-762-8383
Wil son WindowWare, Inc.

Guaranteed • Supported • Complete
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/54824
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"Stupendous ...the juxtaposition of text, sound and
picture was masterful. The quality of both sound and
graphics was first rate."
The Boston Globe

More Ways to Say

HAPPY HOUDAYS!

SAVE
10°/o
You r Price

Award-winning software successfully used by U.S. State Department
diplomats, Fortune 500* executives and millions of people worldwide.

Level 1 CD-ROM

..$.l-95""

Level 2 CD-ROM

-$i2'S""

$175.50
$202.50

BEST VALUE!
Level 1 & 2 Set

~

$296.10

Personal Edition .Solutions for organizations also ava ilable.

Finally, a different approach that has millions of people talking. Using
the award-winning Dynamic Immersion™ method, our interactive software
teaches without translation, memorization or grammar drills. Combining
t housands of real -life images and the voices of native speakers in a step-by
step immersion process, our program s successfully replicate the experience
of learning your first language. Guaranteed to teach faster and easier than

Call today or buy online
for a 10% discount.

RosettaStone.com/pws116
1-800-399-6162
Use promotional code pwsl 16 when ordering.

any other language product or your money back. No questions asked.
Rosetta Sto ne is available for lea rn ing:
Arabic · Chinese· Danish· Dutch· English · Farsi · French · Ge rman ·Greek · Hebrew · Hi ndi
Indonesian • Italia n ·Japanese · Korean • Latin • Pash to • Polish • Portuguese • Russia n • Spanish
Swah il i· Swedish · Tagalog· Thai· Turkish · Vietnamese · Welsh

Language Learning

Success

TECHNOLOGY ADVICE YOU CAN TRUST•

MARKETPLACE
For Advertising Information Call

888•254·0711

Senior Sales VP

Neal Mandel 212·655· 5157
Southeast,
West Coast

Maurine Blake 212-652-0846
Midwest,
Sout hwest

Shirley Ni xon 212-655·511 4
Northwest,
Northeast,
West Coast

Michelle Tonzi 212·655·5201

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/54820
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"A lightweight chassis isn't the orJy thing
that makes a projector portable.
Consider the ptjector's di/rensions
(or footprint) when decicing wtich portable
presentatiorJ projector is best for )W.•

------ - - -

Life insurance prices
drop to all-time lows
Call or visit lnsure.rom today. Compare prices in seconds.
Freedom to buy from the company of your choice.
Also quoting auto, health, home and more!

10-Year Term Life
Sample Monthly Premiums
Age
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70

$500,000
$13
$17
$27
$39
$57
$82
$135
$211

$1,000,000
$21
$29
$46
$69
$106
$157
$257
$417

$2,000,000
$37
$51
$85
$134
$204
$306
$510
$830

,,

"The premier Web site in terms of details and ease
of use, (best of all , it's free)"
llihoo' FINANCE
" ... we'd recommend you do your insurance
shopping here ..." - Ban v n s

Insure.com
Or call 1-800-323-7720 for FREE quotes and advice

·•c-.
_
.
.
;
·
_

r
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lHIUhSpeel/PC~-.
Spccla/1YComnutorHardwaro

HSPC Tech Station Fast-Access computorCml

~~

"The Tech Station (patent pending) is a hardware w orkbench

~ f{c~:-,
)~ ,
b(lnglng PC parts w ithin easy reach yet keeping them safo and

7

. ~ ..._._
_.:.I . ·

SJtCUre.
, _ Perfect for PC builders, upgraders, and overclockers."
· HDD "°"agcJCOOling ra Is'°' U? to two J.5" Niro drtvos
• AGPIPCI cord support brace wllhvmb screws
(no looso add in cards!)
• ATX Control Ki1 (mm1 power/rosot switches. LED's spoekot)

- \ 20mm tan

to< tdeal coo&ng

- Antt-stauc and non-ar.ductivol
• Standard. large, and custom slzesleok)l'S avails~
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Precious family photos, financial documents and
valuable personal information... keep all your
treasures safe with our award-winning security
software. Easy to use and more effective than
anything on the market. see for yourself why over
41 million users in more than 100 countries depend
on BitDefender® for superior data security solutions.

Now, for a limited time, you can
protect 2 PCs for 2 years!

NEW
"10

for2007

Try it for free at www.bitdefender.com

I

.
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BitOefendere 9

BilOelondo,. 9

Standard
March. 2006

Standard
July. 2006
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Incredible Future Technology: Lies Ahead
EIGHT-CORE PROCESSORS!

Supe r-sma rt browser-based apps! Ubiqui

tous high-speed wireless! Personal robotics! You may find the glimpses
of the future in this special issue thrilling, but remember: What matters
isn't the technology. It's the way that gee-whiz digital stuff will truly
change our lives. ju st look at these inno
va tions due to arrive any day now:
In -control advertising. Thin k endless
pop-ups are bothersome? You ain't seen
nothin ' yet! Than.ks to Microsoft's new
Hyperactive Y Chromosome technology,
your browser wi.11 be able lo assert com
plete control over your machine no mat
ter how much you try to overcome it.
Want to mute that loud ad? Don 't
bother-the advertiser will own your vol
u me control! Think you can sk ip past
that 2-minute commercial? Not until you
take a quiz that shows you've watched it.
New industry research proves productiv
ity soars when the browser decides when
and how often you need a break from
mundan e chores. (The optima l schedul e
is remarka bly li ke the ad cycle in a s it
com.) You'U spend the day in the thrall
of clever advertising execu tives rather
than bori ng colleagues-and will work
better because of it! H ow great is that?
Refreshing new Interfaces. Why bother
spending loads of time with tricky inter
faces that Microsoft is just goi ng to be
changing with the next release? l11anks
to multicore CPUs and new graph ics
engines, interfaces can change on the fly
every 15 m in utes. Will you work with
menus, icons, or voice recognition? Yes,
yes, and yes, depending on the results of
a clever randomization technique de
sig ned to keep you guessi n g. A new
Intermittent In terface of the Mont h is

4

£·;·

I

Tomorrow's PC will
be infinitely better.
Or at least weirder.
automatically installed with every security
fix pack. It's gonna be exci ti ng!
fourth of July every day. New battery
tedmologies? At your service to tum your
notebook into a multifunction miracle!
Add-on Fryolators will harness forme r
knee -b urn i ng waste energy to cook
donuts and tempura. Novel anode impu·
ri ty techniques will create sparkling bat
tery fireworks at random intervals-a real
boon for the housing, furniture , auto,

and airli ne replacement parts industries.
And hard as it may be to believe, mum of
this functionality is available right now!
HI -def IPods: Thanks to patented SVT
Screen Virtualization Ternnology- you'll
be able to watch movies stored on porta
ble devices in 30 high definition on a vir
tu al 100-inch screen anywhere you go.
just tap into your multiterabyte Storage
Area Network and slap on your 30 Video
H elmet. A breakthrough known as
DST-Dynamic Screen Transparency
will even let you wa tch while you drive.
Now, that's livin' large!
Speedier calls. When there's so much
VoIP bandwidth at the ready, why should
you listen to you r caller a moment longer
than you have to? Special compression
algorithms will accelerate speech on both
end s without a trace of that "chipmunk"
effect. Skeptics may scoff, but experts say
you' ll be able to finish conversations in
ha lf the time. Works with texting too: "Sp
dg? " It's a productivity miracle!
Neural word processing. Who has time for
typ ing? As our machines are crammed
with formerly unimaginable power, you 'll
just think the word and it'll appear on the
sc reen. Ge ,
onde1 if it 's tim e for
lttnch. Is tl1at eBay-attetion-foMhe vi11tage
Barry-Bontb-bat-sti:H-goi-ng-tin?-1-beHhe
boss-is-go+ng-t~+-one-oftOOse-endless

meetings:-Have-1-got-enottgh·words to fill
out-this-page? Some 500 words per min
ute-and more! What an amazing pro
ductivity booster that ,vi]] be!
•
Contributing Editor Stephen Manes is cohost
of PC World's Digital Duo (www.pcworld.com/
digitalduo) on public TV. Visit find.pc world.
com/31595 for more full Disclosu re columns.
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